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Sertatm

New Year's Day January I, 1961

"WflAT'S HEW?"

The aerwon on this first day of 1961 bears the title, "What's New?", and

as a text the 10th verse of the first chapter of the Rook of Hcclesiastest

"Is there any thing n^iereof it raay be said.
See, this is new? It hath bean already of
old tiaw, which was before us,"

So you're a cynic, aren't you? TTiere's nothing n»w. Ihe writer of the

Book of Ecclesiastes ig a aan who was constantly talking like aosieone who was

forever getting out on tho wrong side of the bedj a jnan who seeisied to be plagued

with a perpetual case of indigestion. Cynical...that's the only word you have

for hl». There wasn't anything new. As far as he was concerned, naaw it—and

I'll tell you this thing,...we've already had It. He had his cwm way of express-

ing it. As an exai^le, he said....the sun—it rises in «ie «omli^, aiKt the s«m—

It sets at night.... .an:! tomorrow, the saw* thing ill over again I..,,sunrise, sun-

set..,,i»o weeks frc«c now—sunrisa, set. Ha could have said the aarae thing about

the seasons...... sprlngtiiise. summer, fall, winter.... then ?*at?—all over again—

springti»e, suNwrtisMi, fall, winter. There isn't anything that's new. The agenda

of life—Itoa #ls tepoat B'lSlnQSS^——o^'er^^thing—.—one cynlo after another. I'm

not so euro that I recoanond Hccleslastos as perpotTml roadlng for you. He's about

ihm only cynic that iw» have In the Bible itself.

Cynics aay serve a purpose—I ^an't go into that new. But at least here

was one aian, when h© raided a question, is there anything new?.. .he says. No—

—

nothing's new. And there could be sons of you i*io aight be Inclined to feel that

way ri^t rjow about the new year. Coae Tuesday noming—^ck to the sane office,

the smm job, the same people, the saas probleiss. Coae the end of the first week

of the new year, yoxnr teen-ager, pretty auch this week in 1961 as he was tOie



first w»ek in Oecwsber-Hsaiyb* not so mxh the last msk in Dec«aaber....but g«ner-

ally speaking, it»8 th« mum thing all orer again. You could be cynical, and ym
could face anol^r year and »ay...."Mor8 of the saaei*'

Or you could be curious. You corms to a new chapter in life, and yeu «ay,

WMit»s new?*—-as though siHaething had been wrong with the old«««a8 though you

were sick and tired of the past. Curious..."what's new?" You»re the kiml of per-

B«n that believes that always there is soaething that»s goir^ to be new. Ymi aii^t

be willing to say..., "Well, the svsi rises and the sims sets—but never in ttie sane

wayr You might be willlnrj to say that life is this daily routine, but ev«i the

daily routine has a kind of variety. And so you leight not be cynical—you could

be curious. Coae '61, what's going to be now about it?

You have a way of lookli^ back over the past twelve laonths. And nrm you'rs

going to enumerate the unexpected as it occurred. If you're a business 8»n, you

adght with some raeasure of satisfaction be pleased to recall that in I960 you had

three new accounts that you didn't have in '59. You can't quite accoisit for thMt—

)«>u didn't have a salssaan in that territory at that particular tia«..,.8o you're

delightfully pleased amj surprised. This was new in 19601 What could be new for

«e In 196l?,.,.tl:ie unexpected?,,,,the pleasant suiprise?

You ffilght look back over i960 and you'll res^aber tnat there catm quite %m-

•xpeetedly that prcootlon. Oh, I had hoped that sos&e day it aight have cawi to aw,

but in I960 it was the reality, and I hadn't quite figtwed that It would have be«n

in 19GQ, but it did occur. Could I hope for anything like that In 1961?

You lock back over the past year tuhere was the bolt out of the blue—

the sudden cry In the nle^tl Life's cruel blow. You hadn't counted on it, but it

came unexpectedly. What new blow could cone to m now in '61? Vm curious, I»a

womjkiring.



"What** ««ii» (3)

We hava a way of dividing tine. You know that as far as Cod's concarned,

thare Is no such thing as tlaw. God deals with eternity. Eternity Is endlass....

but because we're laprisoned in this world, because we«re given to using the term-

inology of this world, we talk In teww of tlsei and so we happen to cose to a

period and we say, all that was before this was twelve isonths, and we»ll call that

60....and all that's going to follow froa this point is twelve months, and we'll

call that *61. We're curious. What will it bring? .fhat's new?

There are aotae people who when they raise the question, they raise the

question because they're not only curious—they're fascinated. There are ttsm

people who when they raise the questi^Ki, knowing that sojsethlng new could happen,

they raise it because they're frightened—they're afraid of the new thing that

could happen, I have been carrying around in any heart that burden that you gladly

accept for somono. that you've learned to love along the highway of life, to love

in the Maae of Jesus Qtrist. That friend of mine who, ane night, you see, out of

the clear—otherwise a perfectly clear night.,...suddenly becoiaes widowed—four

children...,.within six weeks, wasn't it?—she discovers U-mt the second boy has

what could be an incurable bone dcmdition. that's going to be new in '617 When

one raise* the guestion, ha can raise it because he's afraid of what could hsi^en,

because one also reaieii^rs what has already taken place, .md Uie providence of

God——here w« stand at the threshold—call it another year if you will—use the

teminology of ti»B.,.,,,and y^ou say to yourself, what's nm» about it? What will

be new? Call it a new chapter in time—go aheadi - call it newl..,,and when you

do, don't shy away froas It.

Every now and then, not very often, but every now and then, when I go visit-

ing I find in a hoae a piece of equipment that the good aan of the house got for

his wife, and it »lght just as well have reulned In the crating. She has gone on.



•What»« nm^" (4)

lilting al<mg with the •Id, because she len»t quite sure that she tmderstande

how to operate the new. It»s different. It has too awny gadgets, She»« afraid.

It could be that there are stMae people who face 1961 that way, too...,because it

JLs new, we B»y not know how to handle It. Now take a parje from that appliance.

mth it, you see, cane tt>e iRanufaeturer*s instruction aanual. It»s all tiicret

It Is a new piece of equipoMmt, but outlined for you are the instrticticats for opeia*

tion. It»s a wise mechanic who says, "Well. I'll pass judgissent on this new piece

of ec[«i|Mwnt once I ieam how to operate it. Would you wind giving rae the book of

instiructions?"

*Jeli suppose 1961 is like a new piece of equtpnent, if«ho is the manufact-

urer of l961?«-do you want to look at it that way? God is the giver of 1961. It

is by God*s outstretched hand that you have this other chapter in tlae. We dldn»t

i»e it this rRoraino, but occ3s5.onally rte use it, ....in this ordered di<^lty of the

l««jeran Church—after our confessir^n of sins, the minister says to us the words of

sbeol«tiM)i

"The Alaighty and mercifal God c:pra5:!t ^mto you, b aing penitent,
pardon and reBlssion of sil your sina, tJRe for aaeendgent of
life, and the grace and comfort of his fely ftpirlt^'"

""""'

This new chapter in tlae called 1Q61 is a gift from God. God is the design-

er of it.,,,Gcd is the Creator of It, ...God iy the giver of it. J'aybe we ought to

take ti«e to laam what V-e nndsrstmds by it-...-Gr«d knows }mi it can best run. (k^

kmnM how we can get sjaximura efficiency from jt. As the woatan who stands in front

of her latest appliance—she'll do well to reaeirt«r.,...

"Oon«t overload iti" (DonH overload 1961).

"lud&ricate as directed." (Oil 1961 frequently with the oil of htaran klr^-

ness, God»a gift of tliae works beautifully <m

love I)



*What»« New?" (5)

What»« new? Are you the cynic? Are you the curious one? Maybe I can't u«e

either of these descriptives for you, but there is a descriptive I can iaBe<»-X*Il

call you Christian. And when a Christian raises a question* "What's new?"--how does

he answer It? For a Christian, everything is always new, because he hiaself is new»

The writer of the Book of the Ecclesiastes said, "There's nothing new under the aunl.**

*..the Apostle Paul, bom again in Jesus Christ, in his Second Letter to the Corinth-

ians, the 5th chapter, the 17th verse, says,

"If any man be in Christ, he is a new creatlcm."

1961 may be mich of the saae, but you car be new. You can be dlfferentS

You can look at all tliis wjRotorious routine of life that's goirn^ to be repeated in

61 with new and different eyes. You ask me what's new? I should be happy ind*^

if I could say, "
I 'm newi"

/ Someons has rightly anri properly said that the Clirlstian is never awre tha»

a day old» As a believer in the Loxfi Jesus Christ, he is being daily baptized by the

Holy Spirit. As a child of God, he's being bom anew each day. Are you that new In

God's love? Ar« you that nmi in God's grace? Is there a freshness about His redewB-

Ing love that coses to you with each new tilay?

What's new? Every single day is new J And as a child of God, I should greet

It with freshness and with tne sincerit/ of uori's love* '61? it could be aore of

the ssae* 61? It could be strangely different, because you and I are different.



Ssrmem
Th« third Simday After th« EplfAany January 22, i96i

•»0 GREATER FAmf"

Th« sartMn, based upon the Gospal lesson for the day, carries the title,

"Ho Greater Faith." The text, the 8th chapter of llstthew, the 10th verse

t

''When Jesus heard it, he BUirvelled, and said to
thea that followed. Verily I say unto you, I

have not found so great faith, no, not in Israel,"

The Bible is a book of surprises. Mo aatter how frequently you imy corns

to its pages, it could be that you could find a surprise in one chapter after

another. Surprise, indeed, that God Hiaself should want to cone to this world!

.....surprise, indeed, that He should cons the way He did! Of all the surprises

in the Bible—of all the surprises that casMi to Jesus Christ, ttie one that»s

found in the Gospel lesson for the day has a character all of its own.

To begin with, it was a surprise to Jesus Christ—to find a man such as

the Roman centurian. What do you reaefldser about hla? Ifaty I recall the passage

for you ever so quickly. It*s the story of a aan who had charge of one hundred

soldiers. Ho was not a Jew. He was not brought up in the teachings of the es-

tablished church. Ordering men around was his business.

(hie day he caae Into the very presence of Jesus Christ, and n^en he saw

Jesus, he asked Jesus to do soaething. He called the attention of Jesus Christ

to the fact that his servant was in great distress, and implored Jesus Christ to

work a airacle in behalf of this nan. Jesus Indicates that He is willing to pay

some attention. He goes so far as to say, "1*11 coae and visit you in your house."

...and the centurian says, "You don't have to do that. Right now, you speak the

word, and whatever you cwwMind, it will be done***

The centurian says, "I think I understand. Vm a nan under authority. I

give an order, and it*s obeyed. How, Jesus, that's all you have to dot"



"No Graattr Faith" - (2)

Je«u« Chrl«t.....'*Why, I*v« n«v«r M—n %h* like of it«—never in all

I»Ta«l have I found a faith ttich as thia!"

It was a great aurprlaa to Jaaus Christ to find » aan nhew life had al-

ready been prepared for the w©nd«irful thing* that Jeaua Hinaalf would like to

«ee«^lirti. So much of the tiae of Jesua Chriat was »pmt in cultivating the

ground—getting people ready—.before Jesus Christ could d© the things that nead-

ed to be done. But here Is a «an who needs no prior cultivation. The acene la

all set—the ground had been ploughed,...cowe en Jesus—«ork your adracle nowl

It must have beffla a surprise, not cmly to Jesus Christ, to find a aan like

this, but a surprise on the part of the peopla who were with Jesus when He said,

"Why, I*ve never found any faith anywhere that can match ttiis man's faltht"

••••Mow, mark you, ha wasn't a Jaw»..,»»»

....Mark you, he didn't have the advantage of tha prophets..,,,

...•ark you, he wasa't brought «f» on the Tw Ce«iamta»nts,..,he was

outside ^e established church *

Surprise of surprises that Jesus should say to a «an like that, .,., "You have

wonderful faith I
*•

Now, you wouldn't be disturbed at all if somebody caae this morning and

tapped you on the shoulder and said..."You're a wonderful child of God—you read

your Bibla—".you say your prayers—-you have en abiding concern for the thirds

that Matter most«.«»•"

But suppose a stranger eame In hare this mming and I said to hia,,.,,,

"Are you a Christian?"

• * t *

»

"No."

"Can you reclta the Ten CoaiBHiiiitiitst''

"No,*

"How many tlaes hava you been In churehf"



"No Greater P«lth* - (3)

"Hot very often—you see, I don't belong to the church,"

But» perchance soseviliiere in the courae of the conversation I diaeover

that this nan** aoul had pluiOsed great depth. In what he kn«« in his heart to

be the thing* of God, And suppose I said to hia...,*Why, there i*n*t anyone

in this congregation«»-there isn*t a single soul who*« been here last year, three

years before that—every Sunday since* «,.why, there isn»t a single person here

whose faith in God can m^tch yoursl"

Surprise? Of course, you»d be surprised. Not only surprised, but strange-

ly shocked and disturbed. The Bible is a book of surprises, and this is not the

least aaong the surprises. To the centurian Jesus said, "I have not found a

faith that can natch yours.*'

let the queatlona come quickly,,,...

Question mffl^er onet Mow could this be? How could a nan like the centur-

ian have atich a wonderful faitht Well, n^at were ite ear«arks? They are really

quite obvious. First of all, when the centurian finds hiauieif in the presence of

Jesus Catrist, he seizes the opportunity to have mtm» kind of a relatiwishlp with

Jesus Christ. He doesn't ignore Jesus, He doesn't say.,, "Jesus Christ ia not

interestifd in neat's on m/ mind,2.......he doe«fj*t say,,...'*l canH afford to ask

Hia to pay attention to rae and ay problea."

(^ To begin with, the centurian honestly believed that what was i^ortant to

hia wapt important to God, The laamtable thing about our day is, not that people

have nbt coae within hearing distance of Jesus Christ-—acre people have come

wiithlB hearing diatanee of Jesus Christ than at any other tlae in the history of

iwin, thanks to the great aedla of ccfflMunicatlon In one fora or another.,..,.

***.,«but the laaentable thing Is thist that for a great aany people, they feel

that there's no relevance n^tsoever-—Jesus Christ can belong to His world, and

I»ll go on in ay owi little way. Hot so the centurian. He aade bold to have c«i-

versation with Jesus Christ,



•Ite nxmtm Faith" - (4)

Th» tseond thing that you hatra to notica about thla nian la thiai that whan

ha caaa to talk with Jaaua Chrlat and whan ha wantad to ^at the attantiwi of Jaa^
Christ, ha «li*»H talk about hlaaalf. »oMnt of »onanta had eo««aS.*.and ha didn't

8ay,.,,«Jasua Chriat, I want you to work a ndracla for aa...,.#.,,.2

Ha didn't «ay..,.*Jeaua Christ, of all tha things that aro on your aind

right now, put than aalda, and think only of wa.,,.,."

tblB Is a great woaant, now,..,whan tha canturlan coaas to Jasus Chriat, and Jaaua

Chrlat ia paying bla attention,..,,.and saya,...

"Jeaua Christ, t don't want to talk to you about ayaeif. 1 want to talk

to you about somebody else*. ,if s my slave, Master. He's in great distreas,"

Ah, contrest thet with your faith and with rjinel Ushered into the praaanca

of God, and we monopolize the conversation about ourselves it's mjr problwi^,

all wrapped up with sy name en it—no aatter how you look at it. Put an X-ray

upon your own prayers sonetimes. when you're talking about Cod, and see how often

you, youraelf, bob back and forth upon the horizon.

Hot so the centurian, Hever so much as to aay a word about himself, aa

far aa a need is concerned. "It's my servant, «a«ter-Pm asking you to da aoaa.

thing for him." ......This is the earmark cf a great faith—to find youraalf alona

in tha preaanca of God, and to aak God to pay no attention to you, but to aak G04

about aoaebody else!

Well, that's all tha laora wonderful, when you appraclata a little bit

about ancient hiatory. Mlatoriana tall ua that In thia period of tli«i, a aarvant

waa equal to a alava, and waa the lowaat In all tha low in tha aoeial aeala, Hiat-

©nana tall us that the maatar of a alava could do anything ha wlataad with hla

aiaya«.,.,ha could feed ht»-»—he could atarva hiM,,,.««

..,,.he could kill hia—he could guarantee hla Ufa.,,,,,.

A alava waa about aa inaigniflcant aa any huaan being could ever baeoaa. And hara



"No Grtater Faith" - (5)

Is a man who comas to God and has a great concern for a human being. The centur-

ian saw a servant, not as a slave, but as a huaan being. The centurlan had allowed

the scales of prejudice to fall from his own eyes. They were not on the same social

level—they were not in the same economic level—they were not In the saae reli-

gious bracket. No setter how you look at it, this relationship between the centu-

rian and the servant, worlds apart—but to the everlasting credit of the centurlan,

he saw him as a human being. Jesus said. "Why, Pve never seen anything like this."

One of the closest things Pve seen to it in my day is to be foimd in the

medical profession. The doctor who takes the Oath of Hippocrates Is in duty bound,

froa that moment on, if not before, to minister to any man who's in need, regard-

less of race, creed or color, ability to pay.,. .as long as someone is in need, he»8

to be recognized as a person in need. Jesus Christ sings the praise of a san who

saw another man as a human being,

;

Beloved, whenever you come to God, you may rest assured that this God who

is the father of our lord Jesus Christ is a God who is all wrapped up with pec^le.

And if you want Him to pay attention to you, you»d first better be the kind of

person who knows what it is to pay attention to your brother who's in need.

"^^ friend and I have built a wall
between us, thick and wldei
The stones of it are high with scorn
And plastered thick with pride.
Oh, we talk across those stubborn stones
So arrogantly tailj
Only we cannot touch our hands.
Since we have built the wall."

You can*t touch the hand of God and lose your grip on your brother»s hand

at the ease tlse. You ean»t expect God to pay attention to you when you ignore

By «*"*•?. ^"«an b«iBg.) J«8us said, "Why, Hve never seen a faith like it.-neveri«

..and lw»dlately his servant was healed.



"Ho Gr«at«r Pal^" - (6)

You want to luny tho gound-woxt for a siracIe?..«(Uiii8 could b« }Mro«y

that I tall ^u now. In aomi qviairt«ir8)....you mnt to lay the ground««iork for a

Rlraela? »all, don*t flrat lodfe at God. Look rowrf about you«««at your i>rothar

to tha rlgSht» and to tha loft-—•and i»ith w4iat you hava« irtiara you art—glv© 9tmm

concam for hl«i..,...«anr| than you might bo in for tha surpriae of ytHjr lif«t<»-at

tha «ray God will look at you, Mhen you turn your faca to Hin at tha firat.



SeiTMon

Septuageaima Sunday January 29. X96X

"WHAT IS 1HE CHURCH?"

On thit Sunday naarest th« Annual Maatlng, the saraon bears the title,

"What I« The Church?" and the text, the 10th verae of the second chapter of

the First Epistle of Peter-«8trange words indeed

t

"Once you were no people at all, but now you are
the people of God."

When I was a child attending church, ay mind would wander^-perhaps dur-

ing the singing of the anthesi—perhaps while the scripture was being read—*and

invariably, so it seened, while the semon was being preached. And X had a

little game that I played, a very slaple thing it was, but it occupied ray mind.t

"Here la the church
Here is the steeple.
Open the door-
Here are the people."

I suppose a aan never loses the imagery of his childhood. This can be

both good and ill at the sane tiae. And it could well be that for most of us,

whenever we think of the church, the laagery fashioned in the days of our child-

hood retains, and all that I an about to share with you clings tenaciously, one

way or another, to the imagery In a child's mind*

What is the church? Three different answers X proposer-each of these

froa the child's imagery. ...each answer in its own right, correct....each answer,

standing by itself, inadequate.

What is the church? Here is the church... and when that child's aind of

mine foraed its fingers and its hands in this fashion, I always saw the picture

of Bethany Lutheran Church in Montoursville—-this was the only church that I

knew. And for mm the church was always a building. I began at that point.

What is the church? A church is a place...a place to which we went. It

was made out of brick, aortar, stained glass. And to this dtey, you mention the
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word, church, and at one moment or another, there will loom upon the horizon of

my thought the church of my childhood, and It's alwaya a place. There are chil-

dren In our Sunday School vAo, when you say to them, "What is the church?"—

"Where is the church?" invariably they think of thla modified English Gothic

structure, Colesvllle Road and Highland Drive—this, to them, is Saint Luke

Church, and properly so, for the church Is a place.

But I remember also that I quickly said... "This Is the church, and here is

the steeple," Ah, this must be said at once—the church isn't simply a place....

It's a particular place. It has a character, and a distinction all of Its own*

There Is no other place to which you will go in the course of the week that has

the basic character of the very place In which you are right now. And this by

deliberate design! These very walls, these very windows, the arrangements of

these pieces of furniture that you see here In the chancel, the cantrailty of

the cross,...,all designed to make this a particular place.

And In days gone by, that's one reason why they had the tower—that's one

reason why they had the steeple.... so that the passer-by could easily note the

fact that here was a building, a place, which was a particular placei and the

spire, the steeple, the tower—how glad I am, personally, that we have the tower

that we have—only a token, to be sure, but still a token, of the tower that's

over the entrance to Saint Luke Church. "Here is the church, "...but it has a

steeple, and this steeple, this tower, makes it as a syi^jol, a distinctive place.

And when you come to church, your mind and your thoughts are cast heavenward.

This Is a house, but it's God's House. It's a particular place,

I can't begin to tell you how heart-warming it is to see these children of

yours. «rtio vi^en they evwi c<^e to the crossing, either at the front or at the

rear of the nave, pass by, when no service is in progress, and they go almost on
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tipto*. Xt*8 a salutaxy thing to •«« a taanager anter Into the qulat baauty

of tha Chapal of the Girataful Heart, and Mhlapar. Oh, occasionally, whan we

have "Big Thurada/'—that** what wo call our Thuiraday Afternowi Prograa, n^en

140-150 preeloue teenagers coae for three and one-half hours—it's part of

the responsibility of those *dio staff that, now, to remind the teenager who's

in the hall on a Thursday afternoon when he*s eager to get frcHs one place to

another, or when he vmnts to greet his friend that he hasn*t seen since Sunday,

and there's tsore than the ordinary ssasure of enthusiasn we are in duty

bound to reaind then that even though it's Thursday, it's still God's Housej

and it's a rewarding thing to see how they catch on at once*

Yes, 'this is the church, and here is the steeple*. The church is a

place, but more t^n that, it's a particular place. That's vdty aoam pttopl^,

and I say this advisedly, say a contemporary style church leaves then cold-

it doesn't engender intlsuicy In the worship experience.. .or they aay also add

this—it doesn't cospel th«R to kneel—it lacks the sense of awe and aa^tsty.

This could be trtie for sons, rigidly severe and austere. A church should be a

particular place, that «^en a mm etmes to it, he instinctively wants to kneel,

or to whisper. And this too, in this highly secular age of ours, serves a use-

ful purpose.

"Here is the church...here is the steeple...you open the doors, and here

are the people." What is the church?

a place......

.....a particular place.......

a place wi^ people

...you can't have a church wititout people. And s^itiaes we progress in our think-

ing «diere when we do think about the church, we laifMdlately think of a group of

people. And to this day, of course, whwi I think of b^ hosNi church, I think of
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that v«n«r«bl« pastor «^o confirauKi »«• baptlzsd tm

I can't think of a church without thinking of psopla....Harrison kpp,

cashiar of tha bank, **iO stood up in a We«*neaday night prayar wast-

ing and made sa feel as though God were standing right alongside of

hia.

I can»t think of that church without thinking of Chrlssie Mayr, the

Sunday School teacher, iA\o oade an imieiible mark upon the fabric

of »y heart ...*•

Ifhat Is the church? Peoples.

•

•

Five years ago when X walked this sacred aisle for the first time on the

last SuMtay in January, I knew very well that while you were strangers to ae,

practically every one of you, I did not allow a^self to be a stranger in this

place....because I had ccma aaong people, a particular kind of people, not stran-

gers to God.... therefore, I w>uld not allow you to be a stranger to s». Could it

not be that you accepted m into your hearts in the very same way? —— not as a

stranger, but as a fellow-believer in the Lord Jesus Christ.

What is the church? People 2 Just like the place la a particulsr place,

so the people are a particular kind of people. You are not just folks picked at

random across the surface of the earth. You are a particular people. The Greek

wrd for church itself, ecclesia , awans 'called out '..... 'called w»ay fro»*

...called to a particular place, for a particular purpose, having aade coBWltaent

to a person—the Person of Jesus Christ, A particular people, and you »ake your

staaqp upon Saint Luke Church in a particular way.

While a young man, Isawture as any yowig mn going out fri» sealnary it, it

disturbed tm mhvn, ever so often, they referred to the parish uriiich was «y first

parish, as ay predecessor's parish. He had been there for almost fifty years...

..and the staa^ of his character was iaplanted throughout the parish in every

way. I have long since gotten rid of the notion of discoaforti when even to this

day, when I go back, the church is referred to as Dr. Bannon's church. There
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isn't anything particularly wrong with that. For ha was a man of God, coaplataly

dadlcatad, ip^osa lifa, whoaa pers<wiality, perHsated all that totM placa in that

parish. To this day. occasionally, in the Maryland Synod, i«h«n I mast sona fal-

low pastor «Ah, yaa, you»ra at Saint Luka—Dr. Sorrick'a church".... thay ra-

aea&iar, you sae, his ainistry here, brief as it wast but they reaiaaiber how these

walls went up and how he dreaaed for this place...and died ere It was conpleted.

Interesting, isn't it? He never stood before this altar—this altar for which he

did 80 Buch drea»lng for those of us who would asm after hiB.....and yet, with

affection, there are those who refer to this church as 'his' church a parti-

cular kind of pwraon who ministered here.

May I ask you this question could there be any chance of people, «^en

they think of Saint Luke Church, referring to it as 'your' church? One day, not

long after I was here, I was going out the red doors, and a youngster, leaning

out the car window, almost dangerously so. with jubilation in his voice, says,

"Hey, Daddy—there's ^C church."

»hen I was a youngster in Simday School, some well-aeaning Sunday School

superintendent had placarded the walls with well-seaning signs. Soaie were quite

inane, but he meant well, )mt the sawe, I still remei^er the one, and you per-

haps have seen it too.,

"What Kind of a Church Would This Church Be
If Every Meaftjer i^ere Just Like Me?".. ,

When people refer to Saint lake Church, do they get your laage laposed upon it?

«"<* •*«* ^'ic nature and character of this congregatltm exists because of

your isage?

I told you each of these answers was correct, the church is a place, and

it's a particular place and the church is peqple, and jmrtlcular people.

But none of these answers is adequate on its own. The church is God's House and
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the eaphasis isuet always be cm God. ..

*h« church la God 'a people, and the ea^aals miat alwaya be m God.

We belong to Him We are Hla

What is the church? It»8 the projection of God Into a C08»unity, through

you l

.......It'a the extension of the influence of Jesus Christ, «>rough you

This is the church YOU ..yet, «- not you........

••• GOO throuQh you*



StroKm
Scxagftsima Stmday ¥mhtu»ty 5, 1961

(On th« occasi<»i of Pastor Shahaan'a fifth annivaraary at Saint Luka Chinrch)

"WAT WILL YOU DO WITH JESUS CJiRIST?"

Tha saraon on thit day baars tha tltla, •'What Will You Do With Jaaua Chrlat,"

and ttia text, tha 22nd varaa of tha 27th chaptar of tha Gospal according to Matthawt

"And Pllata aaid unto than. What than shall Z do
with Jesus who is called tha Christ?"

It could ba that there»a <m9 chance in five hundred that you recognize tha

title 99 the tltla of tha sermon which I preached to you the first Sunday that I

case to Sslnt Luka, And chances are that you* 11 recogatize the text as bein^ tha

sane text as was used for that seraon five years ago, the last Sunday In January.

But from that noint onward, all similarity ceases. The taxt is the same, the title

of the serwon Is the saae,.,.but the ser'son Itself is different.

If you should be ansentimentalist as I an on occasion, trying to go back and

re-live the leeaning of occasions and events, marking in ay own way the siqnificanca

of an anniversary, youUl understand, I think, why this text holds »e, not only mi

thla anniversary Sunday, but constantly holds ae as Z serve as your Pastor, •,the

longer I am here, «te laore grateful I am that that's the text that laid hold upon

BM when I ventured to ccmm to this pulpit for the first tiae. For I would warn you,

that as long as God allows ne to be your "astor, this is the question of questions

that I shall be in duty bound to thrust in front of you, no matter what phase of

activity or endeavor it may be-—by the grace of God, this question t What will ymi

do with Jesus <3irlj|t?«...How does this nhase of our prograw com into our loyalty

to Jesus Christ? 1 an haisttsd by the text, I cannot have d«WMi with luj)

When I think of this text today, and In preparation for this senaon, I am

exalting the prepdaitlon In ttie text. What will you do with Jeaus Christ, Vartin

Luther once said that the heart of all true religion lies in the use of personal
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pronouns. ( I would tako loavo to toll you this aornlng thit th«t« can bo truo i»«n-

ino In an Inalgnificant propoaitton. Sowwma has ciaaalfiad, sfiying that thara ara

thirty-six dlffarant prapoaltitma that hava varying dsgraes of laportance. Xn this

taxt now, tha word that ought to racalva our attantlon this «omlng..,.»hat will you

do with Jaaua Chriat?
!

Did It aver occur to you, ttta prepositltms that Pontius Pilate wight hava

uaad?«—the prapoaltlons that wa soawtliaas think that ha did uta? P«mtlus Pilata

nl^ht hava said.......

.... "What, nm, will I do to Jesus Christ?.... there Ha stands..,.He 'a

in our Bsldst. Tall na, what do you want na to do ^ him?"....

Whan wa read tha words of tha taxt, wittingly or unwittingly, that's tha way

we soBsatisies Interpret It—as though Pontius Pilata is Invttlnti us to a kind of ra-

•etl<m "Hw will you react toward Jesus?" Well, if you want to use tiiat pfffmmU

tlon for the saoflient, you know the stock answers, don't you?

You react toward Jesus Christ—you react to Hl», in one of three wayst

You either act with acceptance..... Yes Jesus, we have seen you!...*.

yes, Jesus, you make a claim upon our lives—wa accept you

as Lord and SaviourI...and m will publicly declare it!....*

That's tha way aoee people react to Jeaus.

So»e people react to Jeaus In just the opposite way..........

......Jeaus, there's aoaathlng about ymj that disturbs this world

of ours, and we shan't have it dlaturbedl...

.......•Jesus, there's sooething about you that we do not like......

.,.....,..Jasue—wa shall react toward you In this nwiy—we shall

reject you2...*ww shall hava dona with you].......

,wa will crucify youS **••••••••

That's tha way tha Pharlsaas talkail..,.that's the way Judas Iscarlot talked. And
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would you believe m it I were to tell you that even todey there are those who fol-

low in th«t tradltlon-«-when theyre invited to give eone kind of a reaction townl

Jeeue—when they're aeked...."What will you do to Hla?", they eay —
....."Get rid of Hlml"

If you were to visit Moscow today, in all likelihood you might be able to

viflt what is referred to as an "Anti-God" Museus. Some of the Soviets are proud of

the fact that they are pitching their tents against Jesus Christ....and in this anti-

God wiseun they will show you relics of n^at they refer to as an era that has coae

and gone, and they refer to It as the Christian Era—a thing of the pasti......

...•there's a coaaatmlon chalice

....... there's a copy of the Bible.......

•••... there's a cross....... «,,...,,,,,,,,,

And to this day there are people who belong to a society whose only justlficatton

for existence Is thisi ... to reject Jesus Christ.

So, if you were to put the question this wfy....miat will you do to Jesus?...

.....I shall react by acceptance..........

*....... I shall react by rejection ,,,,

John Oxenhan once wrote a poe» in which he says there's a high road, a low

road, and an in-between road,...,and most of the people drift to and fro in the In-

betweeni and if you were to press this point with som people and eay..."What is your

reaction toward Jeaus Christ?—if you had sonething to do to Hi«, what would it be?*

.....it grieves ay heart, as it should thieve yours, to know what ttiey say precisely...

....••"(»», n©«jingi Let Hla go His way—I want to go ailne. ......

...He is c^a^letely irrelevant to m and to all that I aa.,,,"

Well, if you use the preposition in that sense, that's the way it might be answered...

.»hat will you do to Jesus?• •»••«
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Or, If you w«r« to uaa th« proposition....What will you do for Jesus?, .Ahl

ws have ths answers for that, don't w«?......

....I'll sing praise for Jesus!.......

.....I'll build churches for Jesusl.......

.....I'll plan prograaw for Jesusi... ......

....I'll bring offerings for Jesusi. ........

....and that's the note we seen to strike during the Lenten season

...."I gave My life for thee...what hast thou done for Me?..,"

We c<mfront peoole with the life* the sufferings and the death of Jesus Christ, and

then say.. ..."All this He has done for you—iriiat will you do for Hla?'*,,.,and we ac-

cent the preposition, for. This, in itself, aight be good, but with all the ardor of

«y soul, I tell you it's not good enough, because you and I run the risk, i^en we

talk about doing soswthing fw Jesus Oirist, of asking the whole *K»rld to look at

y«
USS

are doing this for Jesus Christ.... the church of Jesus Oirlst beeoms ii^

church. We must be very careful, lest the halo ttiat we slap do*m upon our heads so

easily begins to tllti.....for wrtiat can a awn, after it's all said and done, do for

Jesus?

f^ntlus Pilate, wittingly or unwittingly, uses the bttnd pji^position, because

the preposition of lasting significance is thlsi

.... .not to . *..*•.*..

«..•«.not for... ....

......but, what will you db with Jesus?

I itenH know what was in the mind of Pontius Pilate, but at this great distance, I

can tell you what I think should have been.

When he used the preposition with , he should have allowed It to become an Invi-

tation to identification. He should have allowed It to becoae an invitation to parti-
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eip«tion»-«n invitation to aharo in ^e work of Jasua Chrlat* Ah, Pontiua Pilata,

atake your words naan urtiat thay ought to aanI...«'*Mhat wili you do «dth Jasua?***...

...•I'll tell you irhat you could hava dona itith Jasua, Pentiua Pilata.......

...••you could hava gentt fnna that plaee» high and alalghty, ^^rtt

you sat, and you could hava qtm* ovar to Jaaua Chriat» and ymn

could hava atoi^ with Himt——Ahl that's it, Pontius Pilatal

....you ask tha quasti(»t..,*'flhat «dll you do with Jastu" —• you could hava stood

miiih Jasus, Pontiua Pilata!

( Every now ami than I play an interesting gaaw.*..«A)at Bible character would

I like aost to have bean? And X find nyself aomawhat startled, when I come back,

ever so often, to Sinon the Cyranian. Of all the Bible characters in the life of

our Lord, If Z could have chosen one, at least for this sosMmt, X think X would have

liked to have been Simm of Cyrano ••.•«^o, seeing Jesus Christ traveling the Via

Dolorosa with the heavy bunrdan of the cress upon His shcnilders, e.mm tvtm «^ert ho

was, got in step with Jesus-'-»walked with Jesu«*-carried tha cross wi^ Jesus, this

is the abiding—this is the eternal invitation of ttie Christian church to her peo-

ple......"What will you do with Jesus?"

......an invitation to partidpata. _

..••••an Invitation to identify* ••.••«,

For Jeaus is alwaya the Great Doer of Thlngs-»~.Ha is forever busy in the

things of God. Reaoved frcxs this world in the physical sense, Jesus Christ is still

alive, and He's walking ever>where and is always doing aoantthing in God*s nana for

so&aone or for sosiethii^. What will you do with Je8ua?«»4$ho la forever busy with

the things of God? This is syadDolie-M-this is parabolic, what ite said.....

• •••"Why, dl<ln*t you )a»Mr?-«<-l aatat be buay,...I ORist be about My

Fat^r'a i»Milnessl «••*'

And even though Ha has left this earthly sphere in tj)e {^ysical sense. His spirit
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r«flHiiRt..*.H« is still actively •ngaged in th« things of God, and His InvltatiMi

TMUiins **What will you do with ««?**

....•'I^hat will you do with »•?*,

..,.**What will you do with aa?".,,...

Z lika to think, oiy friands, that whan that Catholic priest and when that

Methodist lEjraaeher walked down the street with tw» yoirngstera, dafyinn an angry

s»b, they were walking with Jesus Christ. For He, too, has a God«>giyen concern for

the §^«given right of every single htsaan being. NaMe any area of the world's nisery-

—Jesus Christ is already there, and His invltatimi to us i8.,,."C«Ba, work with Mel—

...•m»rk with MeS

Now, if you are to work with Jesus Christ, ymiUl have to woxk His way. He

doesn't bend Hiaself to our standard. This is part of the glory of it all<»«-«riien you

begin to work with Jesus Christ, you accept His standard for achiairaMtnt. And iditan

you begin to work with Jesus Christ, you have the abiding satisfaetlon that your

cause is never lost. The responsibility of the Christian church is to give flesh and

blood to ttie spirit of Jesus Christ-<»to Make His presence felt in this world.

It's Uiat neighbor of oura who said one tfaM, as she called to her child in

bed "How, go to aioep-»everyWiing'a all right—^od Is witching over you.".....

And she said, ever so innocently.. .."But X donH feel His kissing as good-

night, and putting the covers aroimd my neckl". .....God does watch over us, to

be sure, but @od needs
^

|t»u to tuck those covers arovend a child's neck*. ..God needs

you to give flesh ami blood to his spirit.

Quite recently, I have developed an interest in short stories of Russian

writers, 1 want to share one wi^ you right now.

It's ^m story of an old win t^io is relatirm stMW^ing out of his life and

his experience to his grandchild. He had been the steward, the custodian, for a

great estate} and when the terrible Ruasian winters caae, the lord and aaster went
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to mt9 pi«a»ant regional and ha aakad thla man to ba In coaplata custody of hit

astata. And the old mm la relating, now, aom of tha thlnga that haiipanad to hlw

idilla ha took care of tha aetata.

And ha said, "My child, one night. In the stlllnaas of the night, I heard tw«

8Hin coMlnQ."

And tha child «aid, •'Grandpa, were they robbera?--i»ere they bad men?--ware

they thievea?"

And he said, "Listen, «y child, and 1 will tell you. When I heard tho«, 1

went out— X aurpriaed then. ...and when I aurprlaed t^e«, one of the aen reached for

an axe, and he would have killed ae....but I was equal for the occasion—I was not

unarmed—I had ay rifle. And when they saw ay rifle, they stopped w*jere they were.

"And then, as I kept lay rifle on each of them in turn, I said to one of the»,

»Go Into the nearby woods and get the aturdieat twig or branch that ymx can find

and bring it back*....and when he catw back, lay child, I ordered him to beat his

companion, and he thrashed him as I ordered hla to do, witdiout iiiercy....

"And then, with whatever strength was left, or with whatever strength he was

able to regain, the beaten one gave the saae kind of treataaont to his coiapanion. •

.

••And then, a pitiable sight to behold... .one of thea cried. ., 'It's bread we

wantl....lt»s breads' and I said to the«, 'If it»8 bread you want, why didn't

you ask ae?—why didn*t you come and knock at aiy door?'

"And then, my child, he said to me, '*?© thought it would be of no use. We

had fflst only disappolntaent after dlsaopointaaent. We had cooe to believe that no

one in the world was gracious any sore—no one was kind. We did not believe it

irauld do any good to ask. We gave ourselves only to the act of thievery.'

"And t^en, aiy child, I took thea into the house, fhey stayed with ae the

winter through. The one helped around the house—brought In the flre-wowSi the
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other wag sick, hut I nursad hiii t© hMlth. And than whan spring ca«a, thay dlaap-

paared.*"

Tha child aaya, ''And, Grandpa, »^«ra do you auppoaa thay want?—and. Grandpa,

i*iy did you do what you did?*

And ha aald, "My child, I ahall answar only ona Ofuaatlon at a tl»a.

"miara thay want, X do not know, but with all ny haart I ballava thay want

with a ranawad faith In mankind, that «oa»whara thara wara paopla who eould act with

lova 9n6 ararey.

"Why did I do what I did? Vif child, I was lad to ballava that, hovarlng ovar

tham, robbars as thay wara, wa» soaathlng of tha spirit of Jaaua Christ.*

Kind ona. In thla aln-atalnad world, aoaaona ought to traat paopla Ilka Jaaui

Chrlit,,..thla la tha job of tha Chrlatlan church—to ba to paopla as Jaaua Chrlat.

So tha preposition, with , baeonaa the Invitation to participate...an Invlta*

tlon to Identify.........What will you do with Jaaus Christ? y
Pilate could have gone over and stood alongside of Hlai and walked with Hla.

mate alssed his chance. ••
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"TO SEE GOD»S GLORY"

The sermon for the day bears the title, "Too See God's Glory" and the text

la the 32nd verae of the 9th chapter of the Gosoel according to Lukei

"But Peter and they that ware with hira were heavy
with sleep; and when they were awake, they saw
his glory, and the two men that stood with him."

Whether you are willing to admit it or not. It can still be said that we

have with us a generation for wrtioa God has lost His halo. There are people liv-

ing in our day who, if they have any respect or reverence at all for God, it's

something at leng range. They have never known what it is to fall upon their

knees and to be awe-struck by God,

\Rusaell Kirk, writing an article for the current issue of FORTUNE magazine,

under the title, "Can Protestantism Continue To Influence Or Hold Its Place In

America?" takes the Protestant churches to task for failure to make a greater im-

pact upon the American scene. One thing that's Implied in his article is thisi

that the city of Nashville in Tennessee as an example, could be classified as the

most Protestant area in the United States—more Protestant churches, perhaps, than

any other church, and a higher percentage of Protestants going to church in that

city in contrast with that he cites Rome, »*iich could be the Roman Catholic

capital for the world. Nashville has twice as many churches—Rome has twelve times

as many people. And he goes on to say that the crime rate in Nashville Is among, I

think, if I remember correctly, the first fifteen cities in the United States.

As he goes on to lament in his article, he gives us to understand that we're

raising a generation of people who no longer hold God in fear, and he says that

Protestants In particular have a way of tolerating God. He quotes a coed from a

college campus.......,! hesitate to give you her exact words—they were a jolt to

my soul, and I question whether or not I should say them even here from this pulpit...
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....but when she was interrogated, and he interrogated a nurober of people as he

went throughout the United States and Canada..... he asked her about her belief in

God, and this Protestant coed said "Oh. I believe in God, but I«m not nuts

about him..... "

Stunned into silence as you and I may be by this comment by one so crudely

honest and unabashed, we may have to admit that while there are thousands upon

thousands-yes, even millions-who wouldn't talk that way, there are millions in

the United States for whom God is nothing more than a general idea

....a vague notion,.,,,.,

" ^^"^ of deity, incorporated—with whom we have

dealings only at long range we have no

vital first-hand ralationshlp

.....there is a God—but I've never seen hira face to face

*^®^* ^^ ^ God—but Ive had no personal encounter with him...,/

Now, if you've never seen Him face to face, and if you've never had any per-

sonal encounter with Him, how can you get to know Him?

If you've never had the kind of encounter with God, to see God as He is, you

don't know what it is to be held in awe by God and to fear Him

If you can't fear Him, then you've never seen the halo around His head—ours
could be a generation for whom God seems to have lost His halo.

But you ask the question, and well you should

Hold on, preacher—

—

....is it possible for a person to see God face to face?

....can a human being have an encounter with God directly?

Be fair with us, now—

...are you talking about something that's possible?

maybe you're dealing in the realm of the impossible.

How can a human being, frail, sinful, weak, mortal how can he

see God?
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....and especially if God is a spirit? Is it possible?

The answer is — yes. And again It's the Bible that offers us the proof. The

Bible gives us the assurance that ever so often in history there were people who had

a personal encounter with God and who, when they saw Him and knew this rare moment

of experience, they were stunned into silence. And the only thing they could do,

once it had happened to them, was to put their finger to their lips and reverently

whisper the narae of God—they had nothing else to say for it*. It does happen, and

the Bible names character after character listed in the category of those who have

seen the glory of GodI

Now I must warn you, it doesn't happen the saiae way to every person. God has

a variety of roads into your soul—into any man's soul..,.

....for distinguished scholars, who came from the Far East they beheld the

glory of God at the end of a wandering star in a small town......

....for shepherds who watched their sheep in the stillness of the night—they

experienced the glory of God in a song that pierced the darkness..,.,

....for an aged man, standing within a temple—he saw the glory of God in the

face of an eight-day old baby

....a woman, with a past, with an unsavory reputation—had an encounter with

God face to face, as she talked with a Stranger by a way-side

well in Samaria

,..,a demon-possessed woman—f^ary, the Magdalene—had an experience with God

when she heard the pronunciation of her name in the cool of a

Resurrection Garden

,,., Peter, James and John—the three disciples who loom so largely in the

scriptural account which serves as a basis for this sermon—were

men who went with Jesus to a mountain. ...when they were there,

after a while, they could say—"We saw no man except Jesus only"..,^

It can happen,...,., it does happen

I
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But you raise the question now,*...

....who are they to whoa this thing happens?

...if it's a rare moment, who are the people who experience thi«

rare moment?

....does God show favoritism?....does God, when He gives out talent

and skill, give this person a particular sensitivity of spirit,

and this person a particular sensitivity of spirit, and in the

meantime, passes over all the rest of us?

....( Joan of Arc was taken to task by the Dauphin in Bernard Shaw's play which

bears the same name, and the Dauphin makes fun of her and he says, "You're always

talking about voices you're always talking about hearing God speak to you why

doesn't God speak to ae?"

And she gave him the only oerfect answer that could be given to hlra. She

said, "You could hear God speak to you, if you'd only be quiet enough."^/

Wordsworth raises the question, "Does God have a few to whoa he whispers in

the ear?"
....does Hod show favoritism?

there wers twelve disciples, weren't there? - - by the way. even

the number twelve indicates a kind of limitation. And yet, out of

that whole twelve. He only took a quarter of them—three of them—

-

Peter, James and John....when this rare thing was going to take

place in their lives.

Who are they wJio are privileged to see God's glory? Are they only the espec-

ially endowed—the particularly, the pecullirly spiritually sensitive?

The glory of glories is thisj when God made man—God gave him a soul, and it's

the soul that has made raan in the image of God.... a likeness unto God. Like can call

unto like. The spirit of God in man can respond to God's spirit. It may appear to
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us that there were only the select and the chosen ones. But every single person

possessing a soul has a quality and a capacity by which God's glory can be per-

ceivedl Someone has also said... ."Earth's cransned with heaven, and every cosfflon

bush afire with God. but only the man who sees takes off his shoes and worshipsj

the rest stand around and pluck blackberries."

God's glory can be seen, ...and it's seen by those who're spiritually sensi-

tive

...but point three in the sermon now...,

being spiritually sensitive, a man must keep himself alert*

The Scripture puts it in this way..."But when they were awake"... or. as the Revised

Standard Version puts it... "They kept themselves awake".. now that verb "kept"

means deliberate intent. They were able to see God because they exercised an ef-

fort. Had they fallen asleep, they would not have seen the glory of God which was

there in Jesus Christ. The glory of God is made known to us, but it doesn't happen

automatically, and it never happens casually. The disciple band experienced the

glory of God because they kept themselves awake.

I must tell you now as I implied earlier God doesn't take the sane road

into every man's souls And by the same token, this doesn't happen at the same place.

As the way nay be different, so the place may be different. Where is the locale

that God might choose for you to reveal His glory?

I think Martin Hiemoller, that strong, dynamic Lutheran pastor, who had that

wonderful parish outside of Berlin, who could have gone on comfortably, in a very

comfortable fashion, preaching the gospel of Jesus Christ and been undisturbed and

untouched by Hitler, had he decided to do that. But because he had to preach th«

Gospel as he knew it. Hitler put his finger upon him, and for eight and one-half

years he was the personal prisoner of Adolph Hitler,

While Martin Nlemoller might always have known something of the glory of God,

....I heard him on his first visit to the United States after his release from iraprl-
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Bommnt, and if .var I felt I had i«it a man «ho had m.n Jenm Christ face to face,

I felt that was tru. for thin man and he told ua. ho„ in his Uttle prison call.

the truth of truths that came hoae to him was that Jesus Christ was right there.

Oh. he could hear them open the gates-he could hear the prisoners exercising in the
block below—he knew what happened, day by day. and how they disaopeared

Somebody said to hiB...."vhat was the truth of God that was made real to you

wrtrile you were a personal prisoner?"

And he said quickly and without hesitation -J^sus Christ is anvej...and

T felt His Presence in my cell block, and in my own tiny cellj"

That's how it happened to him

....It could be at a moment of great joy in your life, when you'll see God

face to face.,,,.,

....it could be in a aoment of great despair—sorrow—tragedy

....it could be v^en something unusually good happsns to someone you

love,,,..,,

....it could be in the face of frustration-end fear ... r don't knml
This I do

,..that God's glory can be seen, but when it happens, a man can never

again be the same.
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"ON BUNG TEMPTED*'

Th« a«r»on on thi« first Sunday in Lant baara the titla, "»» Being

Teapted." It la based upon the Gospel lesson for the day and the text is froa

Luke* 8 aecount of the ten^tatlon experience, the first and second verses of the

fourth chapter of the Gospel according to Lukei

"And Jesus being full of the Holy Ghost returned
from Jordan, and was led by the Spirit into the

wilderness.
Being forty days tempted of the devil.

The text is a puizleaent—it just doesn't fit into our ordinary notion

of things concerning Jesus or life itself as we've experienced It,

Now there are some passages in scripture that we begin to understand im-

mediately, or we think we do»..t«*«

..."nie tord is my shepherdf I shall not want"

...."God is our refuge and strength, a very present help

in trouble"

...."This is my coimandment, that ye love one anottjer"....

... these words, a text like these, have an appeal to us, and lamedlately we respond

to thw. But there's something about this text, upon close examination, that we

may not particularly like, for the staple reascwt—It's quite alien to our ordinary

way of thinking.

As an example...do you mean to tell me that Jesus Christ was tempted?

When I use that word 'tempt' In plain ordinary English, it is^lies seduction —

belr^ led persuasively into evil. When I think of tempt—I've been told that

there's a group of people who maintain that when we succumb to t«8ptati{m. It's

because there's evil inside of me that's responding ever so easily to evil outside
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of m. J«aus iming t«i^>t«d? As I to understand that there's something evil in

the adnd and spirit of Je«\is Christ by which He could respond to the evil that

Satan ifsnted to nake so attractive to Hiaf? The text is a puxxllna thing.

And then when I read that Jestis, being full of the Holy C5host, was te«pt*

ed by the devil,, ..are strong people teapted? Don't we ordinarily talk about a

"weak sister" and iaaedlately we say.. ."She's so easily teiBptedl Why, she doesn't

know how to say 'no*.** "You know mtl" she says, "tten't twipt ml" Tw^ptation be-

longs to the weak-willed. If Jesus was full of God, and that's another way you can

translate this text 'full of the Holy Ghost'-—do you laean to tell ae that the dev-

il would have Hi» on his calling list?

What do you »ake of a text like this now? It really is difficult to under-

stand, when you start pr<^ing. Jesus, the sinless m; being sutojeet to te^statitm?

And if that weren't enough, why the Bible spells it very clearly—He was deliberate-

ly led by God into this situation...."led by the Spirit into the wilderness to be

tenpted by the devil".,....you «say wish these words to read otherwise, and you laay

prefer to have then awan soawthing other than t^at they do, but tiM text is there.

Does Ood load us into tewptatlw? Does (Sod |»ish you tmrard ttie devil?.,..

..and then tthm He's done it, does He say, **Htm you stay there by yourself, and you

see it throughl" ? Jesus was teapted by the devil. ..in the wilderness... forty days

....and led by the Spirit at thatS

Well, the text happens to wean exactly »*iat It says. By the way, how did

we get this text anyway? It nust have been because Jesus told it. Tei^}tatiQn is

always a personal laatter. It's always soswtbing that takes place between the devil

and Ml.,. .end I have had my own private arena tuyere it takes place—and I don't sell

tickets, either. It's a secret field, hlMmn froa the view of other people. So

it was for our tord. The marvel is this, and great comfort, too,...Jesus HiMelf

retraced this story of the tm^tation experleneei and He sight have told it to His
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dl«cipl« band a» He neartd the «nd of His slnlttry, b«cau«e Ha wintod thaa to

benefit from Hl« experience*

New the key word In this whole Situation l« the word 'teaipt*. What do you

and X umderatand by that word Hea?>t»? The English lets us down, if by twaptatlon

we only understand being seduced Into evil....being attracted persuasively by evil

to adhere to evil. The better word, ay friend, for teaptatlon is test . This Is

the testlrm experience in the life of Jesus Christ. And when 5«>u and I experience

temptatlOT, call it a test.

i^If you travel In the Hear East, you might see, on occasion, an old nan take

a piece of skin in his hand, from the hide of an aniaal, of course....he has some pur*

p9a% in mind, some use, to which he will put it.. ..but before he puts it to its de»

sired use, chances are he may take that skin into his hand, ami with ttie strength of

his own fingers he will pull mn4 stretch....because he wmts to tear it?«-beca«»e he

wants to destroy It before he uses it? No, of course not. He stretches and pulls

because he wants to test it—to see before it is put to its use how strong it really

it«.to ascertain its pwer to withstand the forces that will bo playing agiinst it.

The »wrd for the Arab who does that with this piece of skin in his hand is that he

is *toasting*...he is teatint . And isn*t there such an expression as the "ttti^Miring"

of steel? Now it begins to make sense, doesn't it? To be tempted is to be tested.

And God Himeelf is interested in seeing that the test takes place. ;

Am} Just before this tei^tation experience occurred, Jesus had been declared

God* 8 Beloved 3on««the baptlMM power of God had been bestowed upon Him. ... .Jesus was

now fully aware of all the meaning of the God-head. And being full of the Holy Ghost,

God says..."Mow—take the test. There's a world of ministry awaiting to be performed,

but before you begin it, the testing experience has to take place.** And In the mowei*

tain, by Himself, Jesus is teapted. A natural thing, ay friend.
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The oth«r night w« tarried In Bl«b«r Hall and th« yoimgstcrB who ars In-

taraatad In going to tha choir e«^ at Mar-Lu<-Rldga thla aummar, that vary worthy

andaavor of Saint Luko Church, saw aoraa of tha picturaa froa laat yaar*a caa^sii^

axparlencej and aoma of tha youngatara racallad tha farrla irtiaal« irtiara on a day

or tw) we want for amiaanant to Braddock Haighta...,arMl thera. In full color* aoaa

of our own aagar-baavar tean-agara on the farrla i^aal.....

..•.do you think for a single ninute that «io«e of us In charge of

that group would have allowed any one of our teen-agers to take

a ride In the ferrla wheel if we had not flrat b««\ assured that

that ferris wheel had been prof»erly tested?.,.,..,

«'o you think the United Statea govemaant would allow any craft to

fly in the air that had not flrat wwiergone serious tests?...,

.....would you want to ride on an elevator toat was not periodically

examined and teated? ,

......would you want to follow a leader idio had not been tested? —
and where the stamp of all that*a decent and honorable had

been placed upon hia?.,..,.

In the sight of God, testing was the re«[ulred experience for all who would follow

Jesus Christ. That leads us, then, to gather the comfort that rightfully belongs

to ua frc» this text.

In the first place, we gather a measure of coafort in the realixatiem that

Jesus hiaself was tested. And If Jesus hlaself had to undergo so great a test, wS»©

do I think I aa, that I can escape teaptaticm? And that leads ae to say this to

y»« i^ yo« don't have a dally bout with the devil, or an occasional encounter

with the devil, then Vm not so sure that you've ever really been confronted by Cod*

The devil is really interested only in those people that God hlaself has first

claiaed. Jeaus Christ had been elalaed by God, «nd the devil knew it, so Jesus Christ
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was on th« d»irll»i caliinsi Hit. T«i^>tatlon should bo rocognliod as routlnt In

tho lift of tho Christian* That's tho first ohsorvation that corns to us......

....Josus was taaptad*,,.

....tha follower of Jasus Christ will ba tes^ptsd too« and put

to tha test.

Tha second thing that you and I have to notice froa this is tha simple

observation that teaptatiw is always a personal matter,

....you canH send aircraft #2 to take the place of aircraft »1 at

testing tiae, and then aark off aircraft #2 for aircraft #1....,

you can't test the elevator at the south and of the building and

say ttiat this wets the test, nwr, for tha elevator in tha north

and each has to be tested in turn.

And just as you and I have our owi personal encounter with Jesus Christ* even so

you and I have our own parsimal encounter with the devil... ...

And just as you and I do not have our personal encoimter with Jesus Qirlst in tht

sam way, so you and I do not have the saaw mawiniftax kind of t«^>tation experi-

encea.. ......

Sut this I will say.... the devil will coa« to you, altmys in the area of

the things that matter aost—in the things that you count taost precious.* ..tiiat

will be the arana where yotar teaptation is going to take place. And it will be

tailor«aada for you*

The third thing that you and t hava to note Is this, and it aust never,

ntvar be evarlooked. ... .Jesus Christ did not 8uceuid» to taaptation...and soaei^ere

in the Bible you can read this vary, very precious passage....Jesus will not allow

you and ae to be twisted bayond that a^ieh we are ablei

Jesus did not rnxmrnt to teaptatim. He gave the devil his marching orders.

But what was the stratagy of Jesus Christ? How could Ho keep the devil at a good
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di«Une«? Do y»u 1mm how »• did It?

..••H* k«pt Hi» 9y tm Hi« noblt pmrp^Ms in God He rtfuied to

•How tt\o dovil to tako Hl« olnd mmy fwtm foil

; mwn H«n« Ulj«, that ronarkahlo Blthop e# our church traa Hanovor, Gor-

aany, a Proaldant of tho Luthoran World F«d«ratlon« ma conflnad in priaon by tha

Waaia, ha talla in hta Intaroating book, "Tha Vallay of tha Shadow", how in hia

own call, on tha floor, tm saw blood atalnai and how day aftar day ha hoard tha

piarcin®, agonising crlaa of thoaa »dw war« balng tortwfadi and how, to braak hla

apirlt, thay kapt burning conatantly in hie call tha glaring light globa abova hiai.

But with diaciplina and dalibaration he aada up hia islnd that nothing would datar

hi« froffl andaavoriim to aarva Sod and rammbar God»8 praclous prtMsisaa to him. So

n^n ha waa taaiptad to bacoaa waak, to loaa haart mkJ to daapatr. It was tha r«Ma»-

branca of God that kapt hia ttm auceunbing to that tat^tatlmi.
'

Jaaua kapt eiMiing back, aaying.

....••*'but God aaid*......,

....."but God said"

...."thia ia the purpoaa of God....this is ti^at God

has provided".... •,,.

and even whan «te devil began to ^uota scripture, Jesua kept hi® at

a good distance by recalling for tte devil tha very purpose of

(jod, beywid the printed word of aeripl^re.

(^Do you reaealaer how I told you, one tiiw, about old Quinton Hogg, a to»-

donwr—«*o gave hla life in tha naae of the iord Jesus Christ, to Minister to the

underpnrivileged wid the delinquent in the London sluaa? Most unattractive work.

So very ui^jfrosising, too. But every now and then he'd get a convert.

And ^lere was a boy whose life was eonisletely trwitforaed by the influence

of Jesus Christ thrmigh Quinton Hogg. And mte day, somone said to hla, who knew

hi»...."?ell lae. Skipper, i*iat keeps you on the s^Niight and narrow? Don't you
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#v«r b«eoa« t«Mpt«d to r«ir«rt to typ*?"

And Skipp*r x«pUed, »ET.ry d«y that I Uv. ther.«. th« eall of ttit

p..t, and P» f«^fd to ba th« kind of . paraon I one. w..i but." ha .aid. "yo«

kn«. the thing that kaapa «a .tralght?«.....nd than ha reached in hla pocket and

puUad out a torn picture of Qulnton Hogg, and he a.id. "ivery ttae I f.el te«pt.d

to go back to tha old way. I look at thi. aan'a plctura. and whan I think of all

that ha atood for and ha meant to «.. It doaanH aaa« nearly a. attractive.-

j

For thoaa of u. »ho take the na«e of ^a.ua Chriat. aay Jeaua Chrl.t bac«w

.0 real to u« that all that Ha 1. and all that He .t««l. for will re«.ln far aore

attractive than anything that tha devil can offer.

How when you read Luke', account of the teaptation. it .ay.. "The devil

loft hl«. but only for a .e..on.- I wiah I could tell you. beloved, that one.

you have had your bout with the devil, you've had it. and fro« that «»ent on. you

have it aada. thi. I cannot tell you.

The d.vll kept coaing back to Je.u.. And the devil will keep coaing back

to you and to ae. In fact, it can be .aid that the ahadim of the devil I. ca.t

against you and ae to tha very gate of Paradi.e.

Take heart, ay frt.nd. the te.t i. there, that you aay ..certain your weak-

nee. and your atrength. And wh«» you dl.cover your weakne... know that the only

source of strength i. through God'. Itely Spirit. No aan can ever withstand the

dsvil by hiawlf • But ^ou and G^ can keep hla at a safe dlatanee*
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Th« semon on thl» day b«ars the title, "Palm Sunday Ref lactions,'"

and the text it from tha Goapal for th« day, tha 2l8t chapter of the Gospel

sccordlnci to Matthew t

"And the aultitudes that went before, and that

followed, cried, saying, Moaaima to the Son of

David J Bleased is he that cosaeth in the name
of the Lord I

"

You have to begin at the point, it wa» a imss aiovenent. There was

the crowd. It is that ereiKl that gave aeclala to Jesus Christ. And I've

heard a nuad»er of different sernons, and read smne, too, where preachers have

iRsdc «uch of the fact that at least once in the life of Jesus He caae into his

trnn, and If God allemed this for no other reason, then certainly He allowed It

for this reason, that when He entered Jerusalea, there was at least a seiaent in

time iriien the nultitude aeclalned His king.

I never «ade much of that thought, however. I've never had the slight-

est inclination to preach a sersKjn with that the«e in Blnd»»that this was a so-

sent in tiiae when the tmiltittide recogniaed Hl« for all that Me was.

When 1 was a youngster in Sunday School, and Sunday School Isipressions

have a way of lingering on, and well they should..,. it was »y Sunday School

teacher who told aie as a lad....

"Well, boys and girls, don»t forget that while the «ob came out and

cried 'Hoaanna," it was the saae mob a few days later that cried 'Crucify."

She said, "Vou can't trust obs—for sha«e upon thest," she said, *one day,

'Nosanna, ' the next day, 'Crucify.' You can't trust mobs. Mobs," she went on

to say, "don't know what they want,"
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I have b«en haunted by heir explanatlcm. I*bi not certain whether she

rendered se a service or disaervice, because I've been troubled by the thought,

*8>ob8 don't know what they want.* Well, then, why should we allow ourselves

any neasure of Joy at all In realizing that a aob did come out to see Jesus

Christ? If you're Qoing to take the mob to task for shouting 'Crucify, • then

you must also find no joy, no satisfaction, in the thought that they did co«e

out one day and acelala Him as Lord, Thm one rules out the other, if you say

sobs are fickle—»mobs are unreliable—-fiiobs don't know what they want.

Let's go back, n<w, to the beginning of the sertaon. It was a mass

moveaent, and they did cc«w out and they shouted, "Kosanna." Don't you, for a

single minute, tell ae that mobs don't know what they wanti This can be the

diabolical thing about a sob« A oob knows precisely what it does want, and

that's why they are as positive as they are. That's why they are as determined

as they are. Jfobs know what they want. Crowds do move toward their objective,

ami they'll hold no quarter until they get what they want. This is the fright-

ening thing about a aob.

Ifhwi I look now at this Pala Sunday so «iany years ago, I aa constrained

to say to Myself—they knew what they wanted....that's «rtiy they shouted the way

shouted.. ..

....they wanted a delivereil.....

.....they wanted an national hero......

....they wanted a leader ttiat they could call their awn,.,.

It could be that all those people who aade up that »ob had been taught in their

Jewish schools about something that happened in their own national history ISO

years before. There was a very wicked king, so they called hla, Antlochus, caae

doim froffl Syria and he conquered Jerusalem. He was a great lover of all things

Greek, and he said Jewish culture, Hebrew tradition, mjst be put aside,.,. "I '11
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l«|io«. uprni th«» Gif«.k cultur#-..th#y will have t© worship Gxmk aods"...,..

,..«o intent was he on his purpoae that he did the grosteat of «acriiegt..he

tvan .aerlficed a pi« upon the altar of a Jewlah god. How demoralized they were.

But the Jewieh people prayed that one day the leader of their people would ap.

pear..-.o«eo«e who would free then fr«, the byraimy of Antlochtie. Their prayer

ma heard, and Judaa Maccabees appeared on the scene.

Do you know for a fact that aiaott the very .hout of praise that they

fsire to Jesus on that first Pal. Sunday was practically m echo of the son^ and

the Shout that greeted Judas tticcabeas «Hosanna%.....«Saire, Lord«.......

.,."Blessed is he who co«es".....j They „,yt steeped in history—they knew

«!« necessity for »o«rone to deliver them... their national pride and their nation,

al honor was at stake. God would have His own way of guaranteeing them »o«»one

«» a charger

I

Well the years passed.. ..lo and behold now, out of GaliUee c<«es this

om, riding tri«»phan%ly| Do».'t m call it the Trlu»rrf»al intry? t^n we »ake

m^h of the fact that they shouted their hosanna? n,ey knew what they wanted.

irowds toew ,^at they want. Ihey knew irtiat thay wanted on Pal« Smday.

The days of the we^c passed.. ..they watched this hoped-for leader, me
crowd discovers that He»s not «ea««ring up to their expectation. Ko tanks.. ..no

troops.. ..no i«plea«nts for rebelliwi,.,,,

...why. He has even gone so far as to talk about forgiveness.....

......He has even gone so far as to instniet His disciples that they were

to have one rule in their U^ts-^love. humility......

......you can't drive an occupying force out of the cotmtry by washing

people$ feeti

....•you can »t get recruits who will take swords and staves by sitting

srowid the table and drinking from a cup and eating a piece

of brea«li..
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...they bacarae ciisappointAd, they became disiXlusloneti. Crowds know what they

wantl And when they d Iscoveired that their leader wet not neasuring up to their

ideal"—when they had anothar choice* ...thsy aald* get rid of Hial Don't tell

Be crowds don't know what they want—they know exactly what they want. They

knew what they wanted on Holy Thureday»«.Good Friday.,, they knew what they were

eaylng when they ehouted, "Crucifyl,,crucifyl...,,crucifyl...,.w©'ll have noth-

ing to do with this kind of leader," This could be the diabolical thing about

crowds

.

Now what do you aake of it, wf friend? Having said all of this, do you

just walk away frtw it now? Ah, no, you just can't do thati There are sev&rai

other things that reraain to be said, You and I, if we couldn't say it before, we

can say it now, are living aaid a generation of isasa raoveaente. This is the gen-

eratlon of the crowd. Your cities are teeaing aasses, You can't go anywhere

where there isn't a crowd. Shopping centers are crowded, and if a man has a

place of buaineas that isn't crowded, he'll close up and he'll aove somewhere

where the cr(»»d will come. Highways are crowded*-this is the generation of the

crowds. «*,and this is the generation of the mass movement* From the Far Baet..*.

,,,,out of Africa.,. .the Middle Bast... .any trouble spot of the world,...,..,.,.,

...the algnlfieant hour usually coaea when the aass is aroused, and we have our

way of becoaing excited from ona riot after another, We shall go on being people

of the cr<»«l. This is a deacriptive for our generation,

Sut who sake up crowds? You can't indict a whole crowd. Authorities can't

take into the legal courts an indictn^nt that says.«,**'all those present at such-

and-such a tias," To have an indicteent—to pres«»it a case, you use names. This

Bust always be the part of the understanding <if the crowd. Crowds are aade up of

people. It's the projected i»age of the individual<»»it*s one person sultipHad
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many tlmts, Thi«i, to©. Is th« t«rrlble thing about the er&wA,

How when you and I coso to Fal» Sunday, and we engage in Kooants of ra-

flactlon, it will hav« no aeaning for us whatsoever if when we turn back the

pages of time and we ciaply see a aob of people without seeing, perhaps, your

image and my imigs In the crowd*

....would It have been w voles that would have made the

hosanna' louder?

...would it have been isjy voice that would have laad©

'crucify* so acuta?

This is the question that remains. Mobs know what they want. Had I been In

the «ob, would 1 have wanted what they wanted?

There is another reason why the mob reacted the way it did in the day of

Jesus—why they turned fro« »hoaanna« to 'crucify.* They discovered that this

redeemer 4. -talking about love, involved them, because they'd have to love, and

they'd have to pray. It might exact a price from theia. Jfobs, soaetiaes, have

no desire to pay a orice.

When I was a lad 1 used to go to the e^asi^ry fair. I used to get quite

excited when I'd hear scsaeone with his little platform, standlncf up with his

spiel. How entertaining it was. ...a series of Jokes, a series of Illustrations--

you were quite fascinated. But then he led into bis pitch. And after his pitch

he brought something out, an object that he was selling, and it had a price-tag

.....and as soon as he began talking price, the crowd began to thin and the peo-

ple separate* •.....•••

The nearer Jesus Oirlst got to the cross, the more He talked about a priee

that had to be paid—the more He talked about Involvement, Crowds usually are

Bade up of spectators who have no desire to becoae Involved - personally . Jesus
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Christ has a my of getting us all Involved p«r«{wi«llyj

....and whan th« cro»»d tom4 out that thl« mma part of the atory, they

had no Intention of getting involved. It was far easier to kill Him.

This Is part of the Palra Sunday reflection, w/ friend, 8«ad the atory

again. See the «ob $$eBn9, But understand thla..,..that it has no meaning If

soaewhere in the mob you can't put yourself .because wobs ere njade up of

people.



S«eond Sunday hftut Eastsr kpril 16, 1961

"mm CHRIST SECCWKS RiAt"

The Mraon for today boars tbo tltlt* **tfh*i} Chriot Soccawos Ro«l«** ami tho

toxt is feasod upon tho Goaiml leascm ii^lch was rtmd in your hoarifm* it*a tiio 31at

vtrao of tho 24th chapt^or of tho Gospel »ceordin§ to ti^ot

*'Anil ttieir oyos woro oponotf and thoy know

The trMBondoua truth of tho Christian roligitm it that jTaaus Christ la

aliva. Tho sad fact raaaina* ht^MVor, that for a larfo ntwibor of poepla «rhe take

the naoe of Josus Christ* there is no abiding presenee. there 1« for them no

awareness of an aver-i»resent Reality. The treMoiKious truth of the Oirlstian roll-

€lon2...and for atany iwople day by day, there is m> a«ar«neas.

H<mry I^usHeMnd once virote a book, tho title for vihich I have forgotten, in

«^ieh he dopiets a yory interesting scene. In his day word had gotten around that

Jesus Christ was olive in ^lestine«'-}fe had returned, interprisingi tour sgwrtts

amde the aN>st of it* They got up all kinds of tours, offering all kinds of aee«n«

»odations. And lo ai^ behold, all roads led to I^lestino.

Henry ^<mmmi pictures people selling all that they had in order to iMke

the pilgrin«gie*-t«ppin9 tilieir life's eanniti^s in order to guarantee passage...Just

to be able to go in the l^tit century and to look in^ tlie eyes of Jesus Christ....

...,to be able to hear His voice.....*.

.....to catch SffimUiing of tlM ragnetic quality of His parson...

.....to be able to say»«l mm Hi»-*»l heard Hia....l knew Hia

to be alivol.....**

....So Henry Dr^nHKmd pictured poi^le taking advantage of one opporttmity after

ano^er to go all the wny to Palestine to be in the proaence of Jesus Oirist*



"When Christ §«ca«is Real* (2)

It lin't n«c«8»aryJ*—of c<iura« It i«nH nteessaryj Th« justlfleatioia

fer th« r8«urir«etlon. If it i«n't anything «lt«, it i« »o»t certainly thlat that

any man anywhara can ba made aware of the Presence of Jesue ChrlatI

He la here * . .

»

•^^ * » « * »whg;reYer you «ay be «

If thla l« Goa»« tre«endoua truth whleh He has aade possible for us, why

is it that we donH'Imow It? Kfhy Is It that we dion't live ©ur lives In the know-

le^e that He Is the Eternal Pilgrlait—the Abiding Presence? Why Is It that there*

s

<mly one church, up ontll 1940, of whleh »ost ©f us have any knowledge at all, that

would ever be as bold as this—to just have Its naae, "The Ivanfellcal Lutheran

Church of the Abiding Presence",.,.. let all the world take notel-»-'We worship an

ever-living Christ.

Hiere are seae people, and I weigh «y words carefully, who would give prac-

tically anything if they could say, as the sla^ile •Inded woaan In Tennessee when

the stranger, going down the road, passed her house and saw her standing on the

porch of her little shack-—"Wh® live* in there?".....

.....and her reply—*W»body lives in here—except «e and Jesus."

......there are people that 1 know who would givelaiiwist anything

If JTesus Christ could be at real to then as He is to that wosan.

There are people who read the Scriptures, and they are br^^ght up short,

suddenly, as they read the words of the Apostle Paul «^o was able to say....

..,."1 live—yet I don't live,,.,Jesus Ctorlst lives in wel"

This Is the treaendous truth of «mi «^rlstl»n religion—tteat

Jesus Christ is alive!

Why is it then, that for many people He is not real? I think I have sever-

al answers to offer. I could be mistaken in what I now Intlaate, but let ae give

l^ea to you Just the ssmttt

I ^Ink for »«»e people Jesus Christ Is not as real as He can and should
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b« for th« sl^^U fact that th«y h»v« « way &t daallng wl^ Hl» too «»ich as an

hiatorietl flgura. It la a vary la^^rtant thin^ that a Simdiay School taaehar

should teach har boj^ and glrle ^at Jatua Chrlat livail, mftwttM and dlad, and

taught, onca upon a tiaop at a eartain placa..,..

....It la an axeaadlngly halpful thln^ that aha aitould hava Nmdy a mp

of Palastina, and that aha ffll<j*it ba ahla to «ay....*8oif ttila is ^w Jaaws llvad,

**^*' *^*^' i« ^*vm m tauif^t, and haya la «riiara Ma praached ^asa samasms, and Imra

is «rtiara this «lz*acla took placa and that alraela eecurrad.....^

....8ut It would ha a seat unfortunata thing if any Sunday School taachar

would stop at that point ^d 90 on foravar talking ab©«t Jasys a»rl«t in tha iMMtt

tf»as t liir«d...«.suffarad..*.*praae)wd.,«,,..di^....,.*.

....tha stoiry of Jasys Christ Is tha story of Qm who liya8....paflod.

Btit for wmy i>aople, «rtMm thay first think of Hma Christy mnA whan thay imly

thlj* of Jaa«« Christ, lt»8 inriMarily in tha tarns of an historical flfura

....s<»aona who llvad onca wpm a tlata, and did eartain things, in « far-away laasd.

It's not an aasy thing to hrlng Jasus ^»»to«data. It's not an assy thing

to go back and racall thasa avants ^at happinad t^ara am! th«n«.*to say %& olhara

that they wara contaiporary in His tl«a. Part of ttia difficulty for pwpU idjo

rafttsa^ to accept Jtums Qiirlst m* that thay ware a people who kapt @od li^riaon^dl

in tha past. He was tha God of Abrahaa, tha Sod W Isaac, and tha Ood of Jacob,...

...way back there , then . C^e day »h«> Jesus Oirltt stood up and said....

••••••'*l2to **»*• scripture is being fulfilled In your ears—right

now!....*. thay triad to have dona wi«i Hla. !%» not

an eaay l^lng to bring Jesus upotontiate. ^

Maybe you wwuld have boon shocked If I had a picture hare to shw you rl#»t

now, as I was i^oekad wtmm I first saw it. A pliiblicatlim house for a religious

grouq), a den««iBatl«m not our oam, decided to portray Jesus Chrlat in a irery con-
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t«i^©raneou« fashloni and for the boys and girls »Ao would use their Sunday Sehool

literature, Jesut Chrlit, s^e twelve, ma wearing exactly the same kind ©f cloth-

ing that a twelve-year old boy In your hoaws would be wearing tedayl It reaaltis a

controversial sketch. It is not an easy thing to reaertser that Jesus Christ lived,

suffered, died...,but lives nowj For many ipeople today, Jesus Christ Is unreal,

because He rcMiins |>rlaarlly an historical figure-»-*year8 1-33 A.O. -—period.

^Albert Schweitzer, giant that he is In spirit. Intellect, coispassion,...,,,

wrote a very siynificant book entitled, "In Quest of the Historical Jesus. ^ It

was his Intention that men and wcHRen should understand that Jesus did live, that

He made an Impact upon society, the society of His day..,. and that we never really

co«e to understand Him unless we see Him as a person who actually lived in a certain

era. But even Schweitzer himself does not succumb to the teaptatlon to keep Jesus

back there. Ha ends his book by 8aylngf,,..'*.«.-«nd still He coaas to us today."

*—«and still He coses to us today."

There's a second reason why I think Jesus Christ Is not as real as He ought

to be to soaie people t because for some people, they have a way of imprlscmlngi Jesuff

Christ, not only on the page of the Bible, as a matter of historical record, but

they have a way of confining Jesus Christ to certain walls and holy places. I

should be disappointed indeed as the Pastor of this congregation, if Jesus Christ

didnH becoae very real to you when you ease here to this place. Why should we

consecrate it—why should we call this a holy hou8e?-»-lf here it IsnH aade tasler

for us to be aade aware of Jesus Christ?

But I should be »ore disappointed if this was the only place that Jesus

Christ became real to you. I would have a great concern for your soul if when you

turned your back upon this altar, you turned your back it^on the reality of Jesus

Christ. But for sows people this aost be said,.., for seme people, Jesus Christ is

unreal for thes beyond these doors, because they associate m» too «uch with an
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altar and vrith s C9irtain place. Say thls« if you will. ....."I cmat her« t& find

Jftsut Oixltt..*", but m4 ymi» ••nt«»c« by «4din9 thiai "...so ttiat I will b«

eartain that I won't loaa Hia anyw^ava alsa,"

H«ra eif« two iraaions, it mwM ta m»» ntiy Jaaita Qtrlst is not «a rasl a«

Ha ought to isa to paopla, l^t Ha can baecma tht avar-presant flaality. Hew is tbia

l^oaiible? That vary raaarkabla s^rt story which aarvad ae the Oespal lateon for

to4ay illuatrataa vary dafinitaly how Christ can baetma roal to peopla.

Pint of all* you 8»tit raeognira t^at Chriat baeoi^s raal to ua «Aiara «Mt

hapfHm to ba, in tha iii#»atr«a« of life Itaalf . And that jimctura in ^a aid-

ctraaa of lifa itaalf nay ba bop^ad down by da6i»«lr. dlsilluait^nMant and bawllder-

manti but nenathalaaa Chriat can baeeisa vary raal to tm at that point. Tha Ooa^al

la«»on aceot8)t« two imn ^ho wara turning thair back upon Calvary. The thin{{ for

»^lch thay had hopad« up to i^t wcMMmt had failed %o MMitarialize. Msappointad

and dejeetad, ttiay i«ra en thair way to thair boawi town. Sothin^ tsera *»• to ba

gained bf linfpariim in tha shadow of the cross.

And as thay were picking up t^e strands of life by vrtiich its cloth would

be woven wnew, Jesus Christ cami to ^e»*»<4iliare they were. J«bu» Christ Incase

real to then for the ai«|»le reaseii thAt In their despair and their bewilderaMMrtt^

they iMire earnestly conoernii^ «h«nielve8 afc^ufe Hiat. Oirist do«sn*t eone to those

<Ato donH yive Hln the tl«« of the day. Christ co«e« far easier to ^lose who will

think about Hiii'»*wonder about Hist. Christ cwnes to ^ose «^o are Most perpleseed^

Bost bMfil^red« BR>st distuid3ed...*wlten they are <rtiaken by the things that they

can*t fipMre out. • . .triien they are p^eufwded by theftr bleated hopes* to which they

had been clinflng. If you went Christ to bec<ieie ^•tf real to yoii» then a sk your*

self ^m very sisrious questimt} how eaxnestly have I esteemed «ytelf at all ebmit

Hiis? As these two {^«file were walking on tiit road to §an»uf}» the consuslng psssion

that they had was tkid, and «4iat hsd hai^>emid to Jesus Christ, and what It would

iMian in their lives.
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How BwlQmly do you tako tho thought of Sod? How wimtstiy do you want

Hla to hoeoMo real to you? Christ iNieoaos tml to u« nftion w« tak« «p tho btokm

•troftdf of lifo and bogln to waaw all ovar a^Ain and kaap ewi th« road wtd do not

•It Idiy by. I hav« a way of baliairlnt that Jamii Onrlat would novar hava ooaio

to thea as Ha earn to ^aa If thay would hava reaalnad In tt» shadow of that eroat.

But tt was only as %hty plekad up tha strands of ilfa md i>agan to waava all ovar

a^aln that Jasus caaa i© *hm, t hava a way of ballavlnf that Jaius Oirlst caisa t©

tha« bacausa as thay wara buay taking up Ufa again, ^ay eeuldnH l«n«ra Hl»^thay

couldn't kaap Him out of «ia picture., ..avan though thay cowl<toi't undarstand so isuch,

thay still went en talking about Him,

For you md m, in this our day, there's a third su«sastion I'd aakat Christ

has a way of baeoning raal to m whan we allow ourselves tha use of a hit of sancti*

fiad JMNiinatliMi . »....».

• ••••pteture Hii»«M»>oottin« to you.

.... .picture yourself talking with Ht»,

.•...plcttflfe ymirsalf finding for yourself i^iat «hey foisid for thaia-

selves in the l«ig i^e—the friwids of God In Jesus Ctorlst.

I hope ^«t as l«ng as I live I'll never have dcme wl«i an ap^retiatie»i for

the h5«an «iat was tau#»t ne in ay Sunday Sehoel 4»y»,, »,*mm% a Frieiui We ^ve in

Jesus," Throu?^ a bit of sanctified iaaglnation. that Friend cm draw near to you

right new, I warn you, intelllgwt, lltente as yew •re*«^lea8e dmi't imke light

of what I att about to say.

/ the story is told of the old Sootsweiwn who went to her preaeher and she said,

•Dortnle, he's hr«athad his lasti but D©»iiile, I csan't thank you enough—

I

can't thank €od enough,,..i^en I went into his roon and found hla lifeless, bis

hand was clutching the era of the retlwr beside his bed.

I mist tell you about that, D«ainie, It ma your j^edecessor id»o one day



m<i»tl»4 with ay lNutl»and« splrltmlly. My hustmnd «9t<* that jr«#uti Chrlit widftH vtiry

r»«l te hl«i mnA your ^r«dtte«iMioir 0*i4, *Wttli, »^y dim*t \^n do eM<»inethi»$ %«» h«lp

Jt«i« to &iic(m« re«l I© yen? r«8flR« 3mxis b«ln^ ri^t In ywir riHW—talk t© Hl«

«• though you w«r« talking to a fri«««i—.-put a chair thera, and ptetwrt Jetua tn

that chair.*

"Oewittia, urtwrn l»a baca«a b«irid4en iMicaiMa of hta illntaa* that reckair i«ai

always drawn un alongalda of hts bed. And eiraty nw an<J thtn **#« I would pats Ma

ro©«, T would V.Bar hi® talking, and Iwariably his harwJ weyld b» on th« aw of tlia

rmfsv* mm hB breathad hta last, 9o»fnia, thera was a l»©lt ftf tha c^i^sestira of

paaca utjon his face,"

P<m»t M*«lc# light 0f that, ivy friand...,! knmr aoma f!M<i0r»l«* ^^^ T i»«lgh wy

»f©r<*s cftfsf»!lly, \«fhf> wcml/? g!vt al««3Pt anytH_n«? if Jo'-ns fhfi«t conl'* be a« i««l

to th©R, You -^f^n't teirw Jaatja Chrlet If you rfon't knw Ht» aa th« avar-Kiraaaiit

Raallt^*

.,,.,H» Isn't,an hlaterteal flgurt..*.,

..,,»ie Craed doesn't atop by i^ylnf, "Ha s«ffarad «t\«fer

Pontitjs Pilate—dlad—hwTtfte*." the Craad $ay«...

*Ho aroaa .,-*-la #!t»".,,,.

• «..»tMs la tha trawerMSena tmsth of tfea

ChrS9tlM> rallKlonl Jagua Q^ylat jg aljytl "\

I iwaiawariatwaiwWMiawia

"1^ i9 » pathj if any fea Kttl»i}
Wo i« a roba, if any nakad iNif

If any clianca t@ hynfer, fito t« teatii
If any bf but w««k,i how ttirmtg it ito.

To iTatti ystn Ha 1« Ufa,
fo aleli ttan« haaltlii
To hlin^ kan* al#ti
To %h« mmf, woalib,*

I* a a



S«tm»n
Jubilate, The third Simday After Biater A|)rll 23, 1961

"TD IjOVE is TD act*

The temosoni for the «oit part thit yeer in Saint Luke Church are based

upon pateage of Scripture taken fro* the 6of|iel aeeordlng to Luke. Today's aenidn

bears the title, "To Leva la To Act," It la based Uj^on one of th* «oat fasillar

stories that our Lord ever spoke, ceastonly known as the l>arable of the Cood Sa«arl«

tan, tlie text, the 33rd and 34th verses of the 10th chapter of Luket

"But a certain Sa««rltan, a s he journeyed, ea«e
where he wast and when he saw hla, he had co»*
passion on hlK,
And went to hlai, an^d botaid up his wounds, pour-
ing in oil and wine, and set hisi on his own
beast, and brought his to mt Inn, and took care
of hla."

It all began this wayi a young aan had been greatly lie^ressed by Jesus

Christ » and once when he had the opportunity, he involved Hin In conversation. He

began by asking a question....

"What do X have to do to be assured eternal life?"

(^e could put that question in this way,

"What do I have to do. Waster, to be guaranteed, perpetually, the sal la

of Sod's favert"

Jesus said, "All right, you ask sm a question-*-!*!! ansmr you by asking

you a question. IWiat does the Bible say? Can you quote nm ti» answer of Scrip-

ture to your question?"

And so the yotia^ s»n said, "thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy

heart, with all thy soul, with all thy «lnd, and thy neighbor as thyself."

And Jesus said, "IRjy, you've anvmred perfeetlyl Vou asked se a question—

I answered you by asking the question, and the answer that you gave to wsf question

Is th* anmrer to your questlcoil"

Soae of us bec<»M uncoaifortable tdien we get the answers to the questions we
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a8k*.*..b«cau«e the anawtr to th« ifutstion that ««*v« sikad msans InvoiveiiMint*

Xt mianf->»w« ought to do a^Mthlng* 1h« young nor was a vary clavar chap. So ha

began asking anothar <|ua8tlen. It*s a very clavar d«vica*-«*a8 limg as you ean kcei^

talking, you donH hava to do anything* Cemtlttaaa hava a way of functioning like

that sonatlflM*..*'W«*ll tabla it tot th« j^ratant—w«*lX pick it up K>m» othar tlna***

Than wa talk and wa talk and wa aay, *1fall« wa*ll pick it up again*".. «..w« have a

way of keeping fro« being challenged by action itself, A« long a* 1 can keep talk-

ing* X oay not have to do anything*

8© this young »an Oii^ployed this device by askir^; the question*

**All right, Jesus, let «e ask ^u another question. The Slble says Z should

love ay neighbor as syself , but Jfesus* tell ise, wha is my neighbor?**

And the young awn thought, this is wonderful, now, Vm calling the shots.

I'll aaneuvsr this thing*

But Jesus answered hla in an unforgettable way} and once Hm was finished,

there was no doubt In the aian's Bind as to what the aRin«er should be to his question*

Jesus said, "I^et aw tell you sosiethlng. Qnoe upon a tliM there was a aan

going 4mm a certain if^ad froa JerusalsBi to Jerleho and as he trabeled that road, he

fell aa^fng thieves. These robbers left hla half dead, ^«y took everything that he

had, even took his elothlng. There In the dust, broken and bruised and bloodied,

he was at the amrcy of the next person who 9ii#it eoM slimg*

"Now 1% happened," says Jesus, "that the first tmn idio cane along,,..." ah,

I hesitate to tell ymx thl«**X Indlet syielf, you see, and no one likes to Indict

hlsself.....

*....« the first aan who mm* along was a pre«eher ttan«»*r6llglon was his

business. If one dare use such a phrase »b that—»he was a priest* And Jeaus said,

when this aan easie and saw this jsum In need, he passed by on ^e other side.

Jesus said there was another san who was tratpellng that road. Mow when this
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•an case—h« tm belonged te th« ehwch...(if y«« b«g4n to tqulifp. lt»« «ni«r.

stand8bis)....he, too, b.long«d to th« church. How whon h« caao »nd sm thlt atn

in n«9d at least m can say thi» thing for hirs—he 8toj^ed.....and h« took a

good look. It wasn't simply eurleuttty. At le%it he was lnter«8tod enough to

t3k® a good look. This Is pro«isl»0. i«n't It? Ho'« paying some «tt«ntion to »

man in n««d. But. lo and boHoWl »ai4 Jo«u«, having looked, h« psased by on th«

othor sldei

This, too, U a familiar t«claii<iu#. m attond 9 Koetln?--***^® vary ««ch

intsrestod we llaton—and thon suddenly tht plteh cowis.....

.,.. there *s an offering to b« tak«n.-».

...,.th9r«'« a gybecrlption list that's folng to ba #or«ed..»..

....and then, porhapa, ««Vll l«ave the sooting isofora thii hap-

p«ns,

..».or w® have a way o# llstonine to a r»dio program or watching a talt-

¥i«ion j^r©grans. »«.

.

,,....end then whon th« appoal la Mad«.....

.....whei* wa'va bogim to bo a llttlo bit troiibltd by what wo'va wit-

nesetd. we turn off the sot and mlk away. Wo've taktn a look, but at a vary aafo

and coafortabl® filstanco.

Byt 3«mti said thara was a third raan-^ Saaarltan—« seost tmlikely charac-

ter, as far a. dolnf good was concamod, bocaoaa ha dl<to't belong to the church.

yo« aae, or at laaat tha aatabllahad chwch of that day....and he dldnH anjoy a

?ery good reputation, a» Itr a« tho Jewa wars concomad, . . . .

.

Jesus said this »an. wh«i he cana to tha placa whara he was, &m tha man.

and want to him. .....

......ho bowd *^ hl« wounda, ha pourad In oil. hs gave hisi whataver

dedication that ho had.....

he picked him up and put him on his own beaat......



"To Lot© t» To Act* (4)

,.,.*he walked alongside of th« nwn—on hl« own btust. ...taitil he got hla

to a plac« Hrtioro ho could givo hla mm bottor ear«.

And th« story ends by the mm saying to th« lnn«k«oper,,.*'*Mer8»8 enough

ffloney to tako care of hla for a day or 8o» and if he ne«d« aore attention, when I

coae back again, I will pay you,"

iesua said, "Mow whith of those three laen do you think was neighbor to the

tmn that fell aaong thieves?'*

And the lawyer had to an8wer-»*it was so obvious, so un^ai^iguous, very, very

plain.,..., .."Why, the iwin who showed aorey,**

Jesus said, "All right... .yo« go and do likewise."

Love is never love unless It does so»ethlnf , If you want a definition for

love, how about this, . ......

.

it is activated good will. It not only sees, but it

does. Love not only has eyes, but it has hands . Love siyst almys act. ' Let u* put

it this way—-three different ways, if you please..,..

( Love aust begin to act iriierever need shwts Its faee..».iRherever need shows
\ '""•"""" ' '"'"

'
"""• "

its fee* . And that way be very weoafortably near at hand. The food Saaairitan did

not choose the place where he iwis going to 9hm hlB»elf a loving pers<m. Me hap»

pened to be there. And love sust be prepared to go Into action wtterever it stay be#

It's an easy thing for you and se to becoae ocMf^assionste for certain people in

Africa..,.Hong ICong...,Asia. It*s a certain thing that's very easy for you and sie

to beeoae eoapasslonate for our cousins in iuroiie. But when love is called upon t©

go into action where one happens to be at the pr«t«it asawwit, aay be soaethlng that

you and I are not prepared to face or willing to face,

I run the risk of disillusioning you, I know this, but for all ThosMS Cariyle»s

«orall«ing, hla wife said she never knew hiai to show her a kindly gracious sail*.....

.....Tolstoi—those woi^erful stories that he wrote, that have wide a lasting lai-

presslon upon your sind and uspon alne..,.his widow 8aid,**for 32 years, I never knew



••To Ur^ l« To Act" (5)

hlra tft M kind to iBt....T never kn«w hi» to «v«n so Biuch m to glva ay chlid «

cJrlnfc of wat«r»* H« cauld write wonderful storlas, and p«opl« could write wofuj^r.

ful »torl«8 about hlat—how he carried water for the Ruasian prl«onar«..,»but el9t«

at hand—within the walls of his awn hosw, ht» leve i«fl««d tm?5repar«d for action.

The story of the Good Samaritan Is the «t<ery of the mm **o was f>rep«red to

put his love into deeds wherever the nesgl appearedl, wcomfwtably close at hand as

It was* )

,rThe second thing Is this..,..Love always goes into action with what It hap*

pens to have at hand . And the aarvelows thing about love is this—it always has

enough hy which to begin. The eternally precious thing about love is this—that

It's never esoty-handed . Love always has soaethlnf by which to begin. It my not

be TOCh, but It always has so»ethlng by which to begin.

The Good Saaarltan Iwaediately took stock of his mm resourctf.....

....he had health—he had strength..,,.he could lift the san tmA jmt hin

on his aim beast,,..,.

...,he had a bottle of wine»*-.he would pour It on the asinU wotinds,,.,,,

.....he would wse what he had-«»wheire he iwii*—«>4it the precise iseMiiit

of need •••...

......he happened to have some coins In his pocket,,,,and when he got to

the Innkeeper, he paid hla—using whatever tmM that he had...

.....and because he had a good name and hecauie his credit was ^ood, he

was even willing to en^loy that In behalf of someone else's need.

,.,.,teve alsfays has enough by n^leh to begln l .]

Love always goes into action, despite the ewdtsVoge^f o^tr pai^le. He

might have kntswn, perhaps, sosehw, that there were two ether people *i*io caae that

way. And he could have said to himself.. .*Well if they didn»t have tl«e—lf they

wewenH Interested, why should I be Interested? If they didn't do what they were
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expeettd to do, and if a rcll^leus person Itn*! «xp«cted to l©v«, thtn •*© should

be sxpsetsd t© }.ov«?.....an^ if thsy didnH do sny^lns, why th<niid I?««,.«*

...*s vary familiar cry, isn't it? Love nsvar takas ti«s t« leok trotrnd t«

sta whethar or ndt other people are doing anything, love always goes to work at

onc0. It never surveys the scene, except the liwediate locale.

Mow Jesus said to the m»n yiho asked the question, "This is a 8tory*-what do

you think about it?"

And the man 8ald,*fhe wan who was the real neighbor was the «an who showed

aercy,*

Jesus said, **AXl right-~you go and you do likewise,*

Beloved, for anyone who is willing to listen to Jesus Christ, he'll get an

aitiwer to his question, and the answer usually carries no alternative. It was as

sittple as this,.. .4...

Jesus said..,.."You go and wu do llkswlae,'*

f The Good Sasarltan should becostte your patron 8alnt-»you follow In his foot-

steps. And the longer I llva, the aore I'm eonvine^ that you can divide all people

irii© travel the highway of life into four groups, and only four groups.

There is group #lt the traveler along the highway of life who becoiaes »le-

tiailaed. He canH help it. There are those who art willing, waiting, desirous to

take advantage of his. And the highway of life is strewn with humanity trtio have

been the vjctjas of other people. Ho aatter h<»ir ideal you may «ake a situation,

there will always be those who fall, who ate hurt, who are taken advantage of.

The second group of people along the highway of life li aade up of those who

make it their bu«lnt«s to defraud other people* "fhatever they have, they have beeause

they've taken fro» sosisbody else. They live because they steal. They are not pro-

ductive, they are life's gya
^

bbers .
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Ufe has a third group...Th« paopl* who travel aleng the highway of life

whe are ssade aware of thlt astsery—-they ere very able people i In fact they alght

even become atirt^ere of e CaaEsittee To Suild « Hospital at the Foot of the Jericho

toad. They might even becoae aieabers of « coaaittee which would call for !»ore

police patrol. But alas and alackj they never oersenally become involved. The

third group of people—people who p3$s by on the other side—people who don't

cteal. and people, perhaps, from whoa others saight not steal.,., the people who have

and will gay,,, "What I have belongs to se—-what's mine Is mine own." They are the

keepere.

There's a fourth group

.,....,"What I have, I will share.

.*...What I have Is not sine alone, r^hat X have is ralna to use

to alleviate the suffering of anyone slse...,,."

They ask no (^uestione. They siaply give.,...and give ami give.

They are the one* who apell love out inSteriMr of life, j Who is the man who

%©«* a paaea^a of Scriptwre—a passage of J?cripture that reaas like thia...,

"Heverthaleaa, I llvei yet not I, tmt Christ liven in we."

....and he took one of the words in that paaaage of Scripture and chaBfed !*.«.

triua|»hantly, ra8jeatically..,and he said........

•'Mev»rth0l#s», I live J yet not 1, but Christ Ipvee In me*—

......"Chrlat loyea through 3»,"

.,..,,.Could this b@ ymt descriptive?



S«ya«m
Cantat*. The Fourth Sunday Aft«r E»«ter April %, 1561

''Wm GOD BECOMES COKfEM^ORARr

The tarrnon b«ar« the title, "When God B«eo««i Cont»aporary" and ttia taxt

Is th« 2lat v«rs« of tha 4th chaptar of t^M 6osp«l according to iukai

••And ha bagan t0 aay unto th«», Thla day
l« thla acripture fulfilled in your aart."

It all happened very wich as you might have aup^oted It iwuld have happened.

Jeaui had been away from Nasareth for «o«e tl«e. He had asausad the role of the

itinerant preacher. People in the Mear Eaat are always eager to hear aewwone who

coses, preauaably with authority, and iflio has aoaethlng to tell thea that otherwise

they might not hear. Wherever He had gone. He had always found a following} and in

torn places that He visited. He had e#en perfor««d a Miracle or two,

»ow report had gotten back to His he«e t<»»n about the wonderful things that

He was able to doi and when word was circulated in Haaareth that the carpenter's son

was In their village—.their own h«»e-te*m boy»»havlng aade good at Capemaua, as an

exaaple»«was spending a day or tm in their &m village.**.well, the crowd was exact*

ly as you would have suf^osed it would have been»-« rather large @ne~<»at the syna-

gogue in Maaareth. In fact, you would have had trouble getting a seat. In all like-

lihood, there were so^» people irtio di^*t get on the inside, and had you been one of

those standing there at the door, ^Is Is *rtiat you aight have seem the synagogue

filled to capacity, ,. .a group of people standing on the outside. This was a bit of

the e<9«versatlon that was taking place,,...

"Why, he hatn*t changed auch—he looks pretty aiuch as I last saw hiffi."

*And there are strangers with hia, too, arenH there? Do you suppose these

are his so'Called followers?**

*^ell, what do you suppose will happen here this aomlng?"

The man in charge of the synagogiis service conducted It ifls to t point very much

as he conducted any other synagogue service. They had all the iajKirtant parts of the



worship Mrvic* in order} «nd th«n «At«n it cam to hav« the leatwis reed, the ruler

of the aynagogue, having ainrveyed the people preaent* had his eye fall upon Jeati«»

And there, toe, he did Just about the Ishlng that you would have d(»M» everything oe-

eurrifif now Just as mt night have exfMieted.

The nan in charge of the aerviee said,

**We have with us today one of our own yem^ men. He has heen away for t&am

tiaw* He*s rettamed to our village. Jesus, son of Joso]^, we would like very imeh

if you would lH»nor us toy reeding the lesson today."

Mow «hls was done 4|uite often, »*en the ruler of the synagofue would invite a

BMn^r of the coangngmtitm to read the lessim.

So Jesus cane forvnrd, and ttte person whose duty it was to reach for the saered

writing got the sorell designated for that particular service and handed it to Hi»i

and Jesus, with the utaiost of reverence, unrolled iti and ^en He read the lesson ap»

pointed for that day*

Kow let me read for you what He read,..,*.

"And tliere was delivered ^mto his the ho^ of ^e
proj^t Esaias. And when he had oiMined the hook,
he found the place idiere it tns written.
The Spirit of the Lord is ti^^oa ne, because he hath
anointed aw to preach the gospel to the p»mt he
tm^ s«nt M to heal the brekmwhearted, to |»re«eh

deliverance to the captives, and recovering of
sii^t to the blind, to set at liberty the» that
are bruised,
?o preach th% acceptable year of the loxd."

Now «his was the lessen that He readt then vrtiWK He was finished reading. He

handed iAm scroll hatek to l^e person tidto gave it to His...* .and the congregation was

anased, and fairly well pleased, for Jesus sat d«in. this we the inudiieation that Ha

was going to speak

.

In ^e aynagogue, a auin stood up to read the lesson... .if he had a sera^i or a

hoaily or an address that he was going to deliver, he would sit 4&m as 80<m as he had

read.



"What do you suptpoM hoUl tell tjs? Will he be at good here at he was In

C8|semaiai?'*.»..thls «•» the type of question that went through tiieir Kinds.

Le and behold, i^en Jesus began to speak. •..well we have a rscord of what Ht

said-o-^as soon as He began to speak, this Is «rtiat He said*

"I tell you, today this scripture Is bein« fulfilled in yoiar ears."

Well, did you expect Jesus to do anything else but that? He began at the only

point at iitoich Jesus could begin-^the Ifflswdlate W!»ient—making a pres«nt«4ay ap^ll«

cation of a timless tiruth.

^ Well now, wait a second, will you, wf fTlend,,,, think of all the things that

Jesus sight have talked about that day to that congregation In Katareth. And all

that He could have said would have been true and very acetptable to thMtt.

He could have stood up and said.*...

......"Isn't it terrible, »y friemis, the type of ^ing that ^u aiwl 1 have t®

endure and to experlsnce in l^is perilous tisw in trtilch we livei It*s a pathetic thing,

»y tewM^9tspl«, it*t a laaMitable thingl*<»>that for all of these years we*ve bean mn

occupied people. Z«n*t it high tine that we thrtw off the yoke of the Oj^esser?'*

He could have gotten a hearing, and they'd have been very hap^ to hear hia^

talk like that. And He could have gone on telling the« all about 1** ills that «jey

had to endure«H«*slji^ly reciting the«......

.....the hi{|h taxes....*...

.....the miserable treatsent that they were given at

the hand of the Kmwtin soldiers.,... «.

...the lack of genuine interewt In the things at God

on the part of ^eir neigh^rs. «,•...

....He could have gwie on, reelting these ills, talking about the terrible

conditions, talking about the things that had brought thesi to pass.....

Jesus could have done iUiat,.*.and there are soae people vdio do that very thing**-



—lf» mwy tmram thit %hmy pir«ach*»>in evtry con^wrtntiw? of which th«y air* • pmt,,»

...•«il th«y do Is sinply state and ra<-itatt a pretol^m, a aiaary* a binrdan.

Another thing that Jaaus eeuld hava dona—*H« eould have asld.,.*.

..,."1 want t« tall you «oig»thiii^—-^o«a day it won't ba lika thii.

tat m paint a picture for you of the futeira" ..and ttjan m could

haw apant all of Hie tiata palntli^r for thM a picture of a haavan that waa yet to

cotta*

Xt*t alwaya a safe thlnf to talk about the piat * It* a an atftailly aafa Hiijng

to talk abmat the future * ».«..«..Ja«iia Chrlat did none of thata* Jaawi Chrlat aald,

....."I an hare to tall yovt ttwit today «il8 aerlptura la belrm fulfUlad

In your aara. I ahan*t waata »y %im ra-atatlni; the praltlaa, and

I shanH talk to you about aomthlng that*s golnf to haf^^n tan

yeara fro« i^^fw* •....,but I a« hare to tall ymi that right nm^"-

**teday»»» thla aerlpture it 9oln$ to eom to Ufa.* •«•••**

Itilt la an excaadliHrly difficult thl»9 to dot J
Harry S««raon Fotdiek onea «ild that wlum ha looked over his c^»$ragatlon on

a Sunday* he kept sayii^ to hlaaielf,»...*Thare l« a pr®bla» behind ovary face—evary

ptixmB ii^o*a In church right now haa mkbmi kind of a problmB»««a problem pei^pa knotn^

only to hlflwalf and to Clod *.......and then he i»uld pray to Sod, thla preacher, Harry

fiMtaoii Poadlek» ti»t aoiMthln? that he slflit aay ttlfht help that person to neat hia

prdl»iM8« In wmk that mum aplrlt I eoaw %» thla aaisred ^NNik today, oameatly pray-

ing that Sod «lfht help yeu to aay.»»>,*1^l« #ty I gimll face i^ problMi«>ttila day."

}iow will you ploaao t^ta that when Jeaua d^at i^ke this w«y* He put MaMolf

in the alddla of tha solutlfei} or aa asaoawia haa alto aaid,.««"inianevar you*re cpn*»

fr^ted 1^ a proltl«R« aao yourself «>re aa ^rt of the antMar than the probl«B Itself."

....and idten Jasua aald» *thls day this scripture la going to bo fulfilled In your

tarf«" ha projected Hliiself straight In the Middle of the picture. He could not think

of %im answer to the pr^lm without seeing Hittsalf

.
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,,.God always act» lik« that..,.God i» alw«y« eonta^^rary.

....Qod alwaya get* Involvad with tha thing as it i« mm,

...,aod nevaif wastes tiiaa talking about t^wthin^ that mi^t ha»« baan.

....God navar ahada too .any taara about aoaathinf that** alraady happanad.

....God usaa tha anargy of tha atarnal to concarn Himaelf with th«

prasant aoswnt*

I»ffl not w«indful of tha faet ttiat Jasui talkad abowt praaching tha g^apal

to tha pooir....haaXinf tha b»ekan-haairt«d.....praachin« dalivarance to tha captivaa..

...giving sight to tha blind, *..fraaing peopla ^at wera hrwiaad...,,

Vm not unmindful of the fact that by tha ti»e Jatua Chirlat diad thara

were aliaoat as mny peopla brokan-haarted* bruiaad and dafaatad as whan Ha btgan Hi«

Ministry for a good mny paople in tha world at tha tl«a of tha ministry of

Jesus Christ, Jasas Hlaself aada no great parcaptibla Is^act upon soclaty«~jU8t as

sany poor paopla whan Ha died, parhaps, as whan Ha began preaGhlng—juat as »any

paeple in jails whan Ha diad, no daubt, aa when Ha bagan His ndnlstry.......

Jaaua Cferlat did not say to Hlaself.....

"I shall refrain froia doing anything about tha problea, baeause

It's a hopeless situation.*

Jaaus Christ did not permit Hiaseif to think

" I shanH do anything* because whatever I do aay be only a drop

in tha bucket."

Jasus Christ did not talk like that. Jasus Christ said.....

**Today**l*» galng to do aoiaathing about....irtiare I s»..#.with

what I have...... and I shall befln with those nearest

at hand."

\ In ra«ant years wa shad a great saany tear* coneernlng tha ineffactlvenaas of

the Christian Church. I »y«elf. perhaps, could ba indicted on that score. On ihe



lat% «iy of the Maryland Synod a» It iMt In Baltiatore* I prsfioawl a raiolutioa that

th« ixaeutltre Ccsanittaa ef the Evangtlical Lutharan Synod of Maryland shottld atu^

thla vary tad and tanribla fact that in th« year I960 «« did not a« auch as gain

ifC In actlva Mnisiarahlp evar tha pr«««dlns yaar« Batwaan ISO ar^ Wi eanfragatlans

in this aatrapalltan araa of Baltlsora and Waahing^n, ivhara tha pt^uXation bopi i«

mt-^^^mt could not aay to our lord and Saviour that wa had avan aa much aa 131 «ain in

actlva wMBbarahlp ovar tha pravloua yearl /

Mayba aoaa of u» worry at that point baeauaa i«a*ra auffaring frcMi a aueoaaa

eoHplax. Wa faal that eyamlght chia^haa wuat ba btirating at tha aaami. Sa think

that avarywhara, aa ahepplng eanters are going on, ao churchas ought to ba teuilt ovar-

night-»-peopla ahould flock to thaa, juat as thay floek to knm the banafit of a e«*-

narcial anttrpriao.

Saispeaa Joaut Chriat would hava 8aid.«..*Wail «^t*8 the «aa—^•»va been

burdened ao long. ••.we've bean defeated ao Xot^...«what*a the uae

of talking to one alr^la person about hia broken he«rt?,..w^t'a

the ua« of talking to one air^le per»«ii about the aalvation of

hie 8oitl*»««riwn averyi^ere you aee hm the devil haa f»ei^le in

hia handy and there are pei^le whe are going alraight to hall

with a aaile on titeir faoe.«....«itat*8 the uae?"

ileaua Chriat did net talk like thatl Jeaua Chrltt aaid«

"Teday*»«.I*at going to begin,"

^)d ao He did.

• ••••I'at net iaiamire of the fact that it coat Hia Hit life*

• .•••l*!i net tmimmra of Mm fact that in Hia day Me never saw the full

benefit of the iaf^ct that He waa aaking upon pt&p\m^% Uvea....

....I*« not lawindful of the fa«t that He had me dlaai^sjointBant after

another....and I*« atlll cloae enough to the Saater-tlde and to

the Holy Week to r«mMiA»er that «^en the chipa were doMfi*<^every
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BingU 0n« of th« disciple band forsook Hla and fl«d..,.on« ev»n $o much

as betmysd Hi« and denied Hla.,,..

^^..»..against a situation when the odds were as great as that, Jesus Christ

still said,

"But today I'm going to sake a beginning."

>i(^'l must remind you that when God uiade His beginning through Christ, there were

soBw people who never knew the benefit—people of Mazareth as an exaapl®...the treat.

Bent that He got In Mazareth was such that He never again returned. And Maxareth

goes down In history as "the town that missed Its chance." He could do wonderful

works in Capemaua.,.,,

God says to us......

"Your world Is In a mess..*, this it never the way I Intended

It,.,, but 1*11 tell you what—I'll cam to your world, and

ini put myself right where you are—I will Identify myself

in the present moment with your situation. Will you help

«e?*

It»s as sisple as thls»

....You find one person, and If he has a broken heart, you

try to help hia,,,.

......you find another person, and if he's blind, you try to be

to hl» as a pair et eyes.......

...•you find another person. If he's Imprisoned by fear, hatred,

jealo»Mry....you try to release hl» fro© his bondage....

».«..y©« do it person t© person—•one at a tl*e........

.....and you always Ijsftn at the present moaent.

{^ce upon a tl«e there was Sowsont who believed that...,.

.....and the world has never been the saae since. \



Exawjl. The Sunday after The Ascension ?^y 14, 1961

"THE Clfi?ISTIAH mnaE*

This second Staiday In May is being increasingly observed as the Festival of

the Christian Howe, With that thought In mind, ttje semon is based upm that thesMi.

Rather than offer you a text froei Holy Scripture this aoming, the i^sls for the

seramn is dra«m froai a prayer whic*» draws its InsplratltMn froa the Jtoly Scrlptiira

itself. The prayer is <»»e of thr«s that can l» used in the I4arria^ Service In

the Lutheran Church.

A ntas^r of fine things have been Introduced to us t^en we first used the

Lutheran Service Book and Hymml several years ago. This is «ost certainly tr*«i in

the aarriage service of the church. If you*ve attended a isarriage service recently,

nAmi we've used the order as prescribed in the latheran Service Book and Hysmal,

you will notice that in the exchange of vows there is a more specific rendition of

what each pers<Mi prosslsee the other. It is spelled out very clearly....."for rich-

er, for poorer, in sickmss and in health, for better, for worse**.,....there's m
questimt about «*iat could be involved in ay attachaent to this per8<»i, in the nmm

of Jesus Christ.

But for att psrsimally, the tt»ing that has been aost helpful in whatever change

has taken place in the sarriage service has been the Introduction of two additional

prayers. Jjtt wm xtmii tme of then for you.....*..

6^, irtto art our d«ralling-place in all g«nerationst

Look with favor upon the ho«Mis of our landi enfold
hiasltends «td wives, parents and childriBi, in tlw

bonds of thy pure levei and so bl«is our hoows, that

they aay be a shelter for the defenceless, a bulmirk

fear ^e teapted, a resting-place for tha wsMry, and

a forvtaste of our eternal hmm in tlieei thrc»^
Jesus Christ our Lord. ^awn.

It does exactly wtoat the aiarriimfe service ou^t to do. It Includes not only

a prayer for the cov^le now being »rrrled, but every tisae a weddli^ service is
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fiolssnized b«for« the altar in ttiis church. th» Pastor aay b« In duty bound to atak*

a prayer not only for th«a bot for every hoae th«t*8 already be<m eatabllehedj end

this Is the prayer that i« 8»d«. Please reiaea^er* toerefore, that every tli» a ^r«

riage service Is solesnlzed, the people aeseahled togeWier are asked to lift their

ttionghta heavwward not only for this hoaai, but for all the hiHMs of our parish, amd

for eveiry Christian hoae in particular,

I don't know of anything that I've read in recent tlae that quite describes

for »e as effectively the Christian hoiee as the Nialc outline of thla prayer. You

ask ms »^at a Christian hone is? - « and now I e^ eralckly aninrert

Why, a Christian hase is a shelter for the defenceless. ••..

.•..it*8 a Imlttazk for the tainted......

•

...•it's a restinf^plaee for the «^ary.......

....it's a foretaste of our eternal hiws with Jesus ChrlstI

The word is carefully chosen, ay frier^.....! said the Christian hoeae. This

descriptive Is naturally Halted. You can't possibly a{H?ly this to every htmB, be-

cause ^is is the last thing that aany boaes have becoaw. For soae people, hosMi is

atiythifHf else but a bit of heaven..,. It has bacoawi a veritable hell for 8o«»i people

...Mid that's wfcy they would mm away tnm it, as quickly as they can and as far as

they could.

It's because for sosw people a hoae is far fr«»i being a resting-place——

that either the ffinn or the wmmn have cose to 8e«i: refuge anyiritars else l»it h<»9e.

UrMJerstandtng?,,,,,c«mt«ntaMMit?......ia»ey look elsewliera, Just because the ho«e is

n© l^tger this type of thing. It's not <a»ly txws of the B«n and tm iWNBan—Hie hus-

baf»$ and the 'wife......it*s also true for ymmg jmcpl%» tt becc^Mis a lamentable

thing *or ^ose of us who work with yocsig !Mifl«ple to discover ham all too fwKiiHintly,

and ever so easily, yotsng people too natuxally l«*k elsei^ere for the very tttlng that

they ought to be getting at hoae. *
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B«ing a parent, I stand quickly to justify «i« rol© of th« psr«nt. Th«

parent is not alimiys to bl«iM. 1 an not pleading the caae at that point. But Z do

knom that there are scmm yotjffiQStera nAio go elsewhere just because they need vitmt

they need and because the hc«»e doesn't give it. Human as they are, ttiey'll look till

they find lt» and M*>a* they get n»y have varying degrees of virtue and a»rlt.

Let's look at these frnxr descriptives of the Christian honet

k shelter for the defegweleaa It isn't an accident that »<^i« of m are

weak. Sttim of u» can't possibly be as strcH)*^ as other p«ofjle. Soibm of us , even

fri«B the very day »*h«n we were bom, had certain linitations croimed upon us. ..we've

tried to have done with then, bat as we nm our coi^^se* we naturally gravitate tcward

anything that will give u« a sense of shelter...,arei in the plan of God, God aay«...,.

....."Let this shelter be the Christian hcM»e, ^ere anyc^ie 1^0 can't with-

stand the pressures of life Itself, n^en he cmses hoaie, can find protwJtiim,''

Every now and thwi, as a Pastor 1 do it—-I hope tmly frcwa a pastor's heart...

...I ask leading questions. I did it so»e time a^o with a precious soul «^se ^wr-

rlaye lasted little more than a year, and then a cruel blow of life itself took away

frwB her her loved one and their child caMi-*peidiaps four aKin^s after the father

had died. And I said to her, as I saw her several tijaes.....*'You're a aarvel to ntS

Hcwr are you able to withstand this terrible burden? You have a spiritual s»ttarlty,,

the like of ti^ich I have seldon fouiMi in petals twice your afel"

ted her answer—-as beautiful, as eloquent, as It c<mM possibly be,

"When I »S8 a yowngster and 1 was frightened or hurt, the first place I ever

wanted to go was t© xvm h&m as quickly as I possibly eouM. itod, Pastor, you'll

never know how ««ch «f h&m m»mm to aw right now."

And I'm happy to x^>eat% that it was the kind of home ^ere the hsttd Jesus

Christ is h<mored and rev«redu..ii^re His {lareeence is f«lt«~«.ymi have only to cross

the tht^sMjold, and ymi tmmt that Jeaus Christ is there...A shelter for the defenceless.
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A bul^Brk for the tawp^^d ,1 don*t knm that any gptneratlon has avar

bean called \sp<m to faca tha taaqstatlons lika our ganaratlon has to faca, aapaclally

now, since It* a baan trua for thla ganaratlon in fairtlc«lar, w^ra all of u« go out

to faca the world..*.,.

.....teenagers bacoaw involved in all i^isaea of life ever «o early....

.....and since wonan has cone into her nmi freadoa» aha, too* becomes

ao easily involved «^re aha worka, and where she goea for her

hours of pleaetire and relaxaticnn......

......in view of the fact that all of us t^o live in a hasm are thrust against the

world in so sany different areaa« the devil has ever ao 8»ny store opportunities by

which to teapt us. vfhst a salutary thing it is to know that in a ho«e» in a hoae

idtere Jesus Christ is hmiored and revered. •...that when we withdrsm froa the nN^rld,

at least in the fellowship of those 1^0 are near ami dear in lite faatily circle,

there is entnigh of Jesus Christ to be found in that circle that i^kes us streets against

the tw^ptation that co«»s to us fr^s the outside world.

( T^to is the }san—I wish I could re»eai»er his na8i6>«»«^o said, "It was only for
\

ae to look into l^e eyes of ay aother, and I think I could find soa»thin§ that would

help flw to face anything!*' How fortunate is that persot) who can say Uuit of any par-

ent.. ....to draw inspiratiwt and courage. ••••to be able to do battle against tim devil

-~-an;nihere-*«so limg as he could cosm hoiia aotd look into a face of char»eter Ilka

thatS
J

The Christian t^m, me&ovilTvg to the prayer In tlwi ttarriSQe Service, should

be a reatiB<g^*place for 1^ w«ery^ . . . • .and that am be of whatever age. Young people

have a way of becoain^ tirad-o^-yotaiQ people have a way of becooii^ fed up wi^ life.

Middle»a9ed people who experience one frustration after another»-«^e

beccwe disappointed ami di8illu8ltHRed....,.y4iy is it worth qoIim; ISNJCk to the office

on a Monday Boming?.

.......Older people who face the sunset years of t^Miir life«»«-tlred and woim

out. •...».•..... .how fortunate to be able to experience within the
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family circle .,.,a place of quiet rest and serenity.

When all three are present, then it seeas to se we have what the prayer puts

forth as the projection of the eternal hoffle.,..,that every Christian home should be

a foretaste of heaven itself. Quite frequently you and I say.. .."If only soaewhere

in the world there could be just a comer where I could really get a taste of what

heaven»s going to be like."....,..

......and God says, .."All right—here's a faaAiy circle. This can be

what it should be likel"

I give you now the descriptive of a Christian hoae...,fro» the prayers of

the Marriage Service,....,

GOD, who art our dwelling-place in all generations*
Look with favor upon the htsaes of our landj enfold
husbands and wives, parents and children, in the
bonds of thy pure lovei and so bless our homes, that
they may be a shelter for the defenceless, a bulwark
for the teapted, a resting-place for the weary, and
a foretaste of our eternal hoa» in thee} through
Jesus Christ our Lord, Ai^n,

But to get a hoH^ like that, it just doesn't happen autoaatically ,

.....it has to be planned for,,,..,.,

.....it has to be prayed for........

....iit has to be prepared for.......

...,.,maybe tise haanH run out for you yet!



Sermon « Pastor Shaheen
The Day of Pentecost. Whitsunday May 2i, 1961

"THE SPIRIT POSSESSED"

On this day of Pentecost the sermon bears the title, "The Spirit Possess-

ed** and the text is a portion of the Ist and 4th verses of the Second Chapter of

the Book of the Acts of the Apostles

j

"And when the day of Pentecost was fully come, they
were all with one accord in one place,

And they were filled with the Holy Ghost and began
to speak as the Spirit gave them utterance."

When I began my ministry for the Lord Jesus Christ, in company with a lot

of other young men fresh from the Seminary, I used to spend a great deal of time

trying to find the perfect title for the sermon that I was about to preach} and

I frankly confess to you, sometims I spent entirely too much time on choosing

the title rather than dealing with the content itself,

(^
There is one title I remembar that I used for an interesting biographical

study of one of the inost remarkable raen that England ever produced. It was a

study in the life of General Braawell Booth, the founder of the Salvation Army...

and the title»«.and a rather clever on© I thought it was that I chose as a descrip-

tive for that man's life*..." A Straight-shooter For Souls" .....for Booth made it

the ambition of his life that wherever he went, he'd share with people something

of the overflow of his life,-^taAt«i»444^-;« coramitiaent to Jesus Christ. It was a

consuming passion with htra that wherever he might be, people would know that he

was filled with the spirit of God—-that no man that he might ever touch could

possibly have anything less than something of the Spirit of God through him. ;

I'm thinking particularly of Braawell Booth today because they tell the

story of an old Negro who In London one time, went to the place where they buried

Bramwell Boothi and as he was kneeling at his grave, he was heard to 8ay.,.."0
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God, why don't you do It again

"0 God, let it happen once more.......

"0 God, maybe it can happen to «e the way it happened to him,"

Whenever he thought of Braranfell Booth, this old man thought of a man who was

Spirit-possessed...., a man who had been touched and claimed.....a man whose heart

was undeniably marked for Jeaua Christ.

This is the day of Pentecost. S?hen you and I remeaber that first Pente-

cost, we remember that something happened to a people.... and after they had been

in a certain place, they went out and they faced the worldj and wherever they

went people were made aware that Jesus Christ was alive and was in their hearts.

I frankly confess to you that not everyone knows exactly how it happened

on that day of Pentecost, Luke himself was not present—the writer of the Acts

of the Apostles. ...and he had to depend very largely on the information that other

people gave him. Something tremendous had taken place, and they were forever

talking about it.

Just how it happened?..,,well, they had to rely upon deserlptives—.the

kind of thing that you and I say when sofflething occurs to us, makes a great im-

pact upon us,.,, like when we use the figure of speech—"Why, it hit me like a ton

of bricks" so great was the irapactj Of course, one wasn't hit by a ton of

bricks, or he wouldn't be able to be there to tell what had happened. But it's a

descrlptlve—a figure of speech.

And these disciples kept talking about this wonderful thing that happened

to the« on the day of Pentecost. And what was it like?

....C^e person said—"It was like the sound of a mighty, rushing wind

froffl heaven. Why, it seemed to fill the whole place where we

.......and another said—"It was as though cloven tongues of fire rested
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upon each one of us.....each one of u8 , and then when it was all over, we

rushed out into the street we began to talk—we couldn't be silent-

each one of us began preaching....,"

And then do you know what? All the other people who gathered around said....

"We understand this is made plain to us "

and the one word that they had for all of it—

—

*God' •God' 'God *

^ When the disciples looked back upon the experience, now they had to agree

they couldn't explain it in any other way.. . ."ifhy, we were all filled with the

Holy Ghostl..,.we were all filled with GodI"

Interesting expression, isn't it? The Bible uses it several times when it

talks about New Testament Christians—ipeonle who were filled with the Holy Spirit.'

In these years that- God has allowed rae to live, I've heard people described in aany

ways—full of this thing and full of that.

I've heard people say, "The man is full of hate. Pastor.....

."the man is full of greed

....."the man is full of envy. .......

.

...."Pastor, she's full of bitterness

"full of suspicion..... "

In the New Testament they used to talk about people. When they talked about

some of those people, they said.,..,

......"They're full of God

"they are the God-possessed—the Spirit-possessed,..,"

In some translations they're referred to as "the God-inebriated", /

How does one get that way? In this very lovely Chapel of the Grateful Heart

in Saint Luke Church you'll notice, when you go in there for prayer, that at the

crossing above the opening for the coiraimion rail there is the symbol of the Holy
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Spirit...af« the dove descending from heaven with fire in his mouth descend-

ing froa heaven . The Spirlt-poaseseed are people who have something that co«ea to

them-something that claims them^something that lays hold upon them. No man can

ever lay hold upon God. The glory of the Christian religion is that God lays hold

upon Itkm us..... that God takes soaeone like yo" «"<* can possess you. and can fill

you with His love and His mercy

I

Well now, how did it happen for those people? There were certain conditions

that had to be met for that revival in their lives....and I would say to that old

man kneeling upon the grave of General Braawell Booth

^^ y°" *'3"* i* to happen again, you'd better fulfill the

conditions that were necessary when it did happen on the

day of Pentecost, long, long ago.

In the first place, all of these people who were filled with the Spirit of

God, the fire rested upon each one of them..... all of them were in that room-wait-

ing---because they were obeying Jesus Christ. They who went to the upper rooa

where Pentecost took place were all of them people who were there mder orders.

Jesus had said to them....«Now you wait at Jerusalem. Vm making a promise for

you, but you wait "

....and I would like to think that had you been standing there at

the door of the upper room, and as each person ca«e, you would have said....

...."What brings you here?"

and e=ich man in turn would have said....

...."Jesus Christ. I have remembered what He said to roe.

I am here in His name "

Beloved, think what would happen in this place right now if this were the

answer that every one of us would be able to give as you cross the thresbhold of
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this place *'What brings you here?**....

..,,"1 am rsiaembering the coraaand of my Lord and Saviour. I am

here in His name. He brings me here,...my loyalty is to Him."

I don't know what I would do if I were ever pastor of a church that was

split down the middle. I don't know what I would ever do if I were pastor of a

church that had factions. The crowning glory of this congregation is her unity

of aind and spirit and purpose, putting herself together with one coraaon spirit

to one common task.... and this is always possible when the people have one thing

in conraon—^their allegiance to Jesus Christ. This is what makes the glorious

esprit de corps of the Christian Church.

\ They tell me once that Napoleon Bonaparte, master-strategist that he was,

discovered that there was a lack of harmony and unity among his lieutenanta, the

men upon whom he was relying? and when this inforaatinn came to him, he devised

a very clever thing he stationed himself in a room that was perfectly bare-

no furniture of any type.....and in a room that only had two doors, Soaewhere

between those two doors, farther from the entrance than from the exit, he placed

himself. Then he issued an order that each of his lieutenants concerning whom he

had heard this evidence of infid8lity-«-.each of these lieutenants was to enter

the room, one at a time, no one else was to be in that room as long as Napoleon

and one other man was there.

...,,.The door would open, and as the man entered, the lieutenant was

forced to focus his eyes upon Hapoleon Bonaparte, his leader. He walked straight

toward hla. Bonaparte did nothing but stretch out his hand, shake the hand of the

lieutenant, look hl« straight in the eye....... and never said a word......and then

the raan left the rooai

This happened lieutenant after lieutenant. The phychology was terrific...
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....."I am your leader. ...ycu are my lieutenant.....! ask for your loyalty."

this waB the electrifying thing that went between the two of thea. /

/

They who caiae to the upper room—each one who came—had been someone who

at one time or another In hie life had been confronted by Jesus Christ...and he

came back tjHnder orders .

They were raen and women who went to that upper room who also had a comaon

experience .... each one of thera having looked straight into the eye of Jesus Christ

and discovered one thing: - that Jesus Christ loved them and was counting on them .

Now you know who they were, don't you? They were for the most part people who

had fallen short—-every single person in the upper room had been someone who

could be numbered with those ttho forsook Jesus Christ... ran away, ... .betrayed, or

denied Hiai. Each one of them had short-changed Jesus Christ. They had this ex-

perience in conmion. And each one of them in turn had received the forgivenegg of

Jesus Christ......... each one in turn knew that God through Christ had given thea

another chance each one in turn knew that Jesus Christ came back to them.

Jesus Christ proffered forgiveness, and He said 'I love you. I will never

have done with youj"

As I stand here this morning and Stan this congregation, seat by seat, al-

most person to person, I could marvel at the vsriety of paths that you have taken

to come to Saint Luke Church this raomlng, I have been here long enough to know

certain things a^out some of you that I could also marvel at the variety of your

temperament SI and your personalities. I have been here long enough that I could al-

most tell the path that some of you have taken—halfway across this nation— 'til

you've established residence in this co!rafiunity..,..the variety pf paths that you've

taken,,.,,, the variety of temperament and personality,,,.,.

......That doesn't cause me to raarvel nearly as B!uch.,,but when I stand here

and look at you, person to person and seat after seat, there's one thing that each
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of us claias......

•••••.God loves us •«•*.•*

Jesus Christ forgives us..,.,,

......and the love that God has for me is no less

than the love that He has for the person in front of me or alongside of me....

.....and the love that God has for the person behind rae is no less—no more—

than He has for me. The disciples who went to the upper room knew that .

In the third place, when they went to that upper room, they expected $ome»»

thing to happen . They weren't peoole who just casually gathered in that upper

room on Pentecost. They weren't people who went there because they didn't have

any other place to go. They weren't people who went there because it was incon-

venient to ao any other olace.. they were people who went there because they

expected Jesus Christ to fulfill the pronsise that He had raade....

.....He kept saying..... "You waiti Something's going to happen,,,,

,..,.»4y Spirit will come to you,"

How when you have peoole with a mind like that, expecting something to happen....

,.,...when you have people coming that love the Lord Jesus Christ, and they

have Him in cofflmon,,,.,

.in a situation like that it's easy for the Holy Spirit

to operate. They are of one mind and on© spirit.

Last night I sat as delighted as any person in Bieber Hall and one of

the things that impressed me most when this precious band of young people put on

the Variety Show was the finale 50 radiant young people—a smile on the face

of every single one of them. They had participated in a coaaon endeavor. They

had shared in the performance of every other single person. Ihey had this experi-

ence together. As I sat there ks^braBR by the lectern this morning, I thought to

TBy8elf..,...,and this, too, is a precious thing..,,,, the young people in the choir

singing their anthesi—several other young people here, near the front, as they sang,

I saw the motion, the movement, of their lips .,they were following with the
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anthem, too. They had shared a coamon experience—they were one with this group.

This is what it is to know the meaning of Pentecost,.., to have one Lord....

....to be possessed by one Spirit—the Spirit of God,

It can happen again. For some of us, we like to think it happens every

Sunday when we come to this place.,..

.....and if it doesnH....,,if it doesn't

the barrier is not with God»



Seraon « Pastor Shaheen
The Second Sunday after Trinity June 11, 1961

*GOD»S NEW AGE"

The aemons for the most part this year in Saint Luke Church have been based

upon the Gospel of Luke, Today's serBK>n bears the title, "God*s New Age"? and as

the background for the seraon, four verses from the 6th chapter of Luke, begirmlng

with the 32nd verse

i

"For if ye love thea which love you, iriiat thank have
ye? for sinners also love those that love thea.
And if ye do good to them which do good to you, what
thank have ye? for sinners also do even the sasM.
And if ye lend to them of whoa ye hope to receive,
what thank have ye? for sinners also lend to sinners,
to receive as euch again.
but love ye your enemies, and do good, and lend,
hoping for nothing again; and your reward shall be
yreat, and ye shall be the children of the Highest:
for he is kind unto the unthankful and to the evil.
Be ye therefore merciful, as your Father also is

Merciful."

Perhaps you ought to be at least forty years of age if you can best appreciate

the stateioent that I aa about to make. A very siaple statement it is: tie are living

in a new age . If God has given you at least four decades of life^ you have only to

reaeriber what has transpired since the day you were bom.

It*s a very clever thing that soae advertising fira has done, showing on very

excellent pages in certain periodicals the dateline, the photograph of an outstanding

personality of that ti»«, and then saying, "If you were bom in such-and-such a year..

......" Now whether you pay any attention now to the product or service that*s being

advertized, in»»ediateiy your laind goes to work, and you begin to think of all that

has happened since that year.

It»s almost incredible to recognize what has happened in the past fomr decades.

...........in this period of time we have been able to see the face and to hear the

voice of a man who has soared Into space........

......in this period of time an electrical device has been invented that can
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do the work of two hundred men.........

........in this period of tiae a man has flown single-handediy the Atlantic

Ocean, and we are appalled at what has happened ever since...*...

......in this period of tiae one nation after another has cose into its

own. • . • •

•

......and for the socially politically minded, it is this generation

that has produced the voice, echoing from a high place, that it's

absolutely possible that in the forseeable future there could be

in the White House a aan—if one wants to put it this way—

f^ose great-grandfather had been a slave! ........

Times have changed. This is a different age. This is a new age.

The lamentable thing is this..,., that far too aany of us are going into the

new age with outworn ideas. Far too many of us have coae upon this new age totally

unprepared to sake the adventure into a realm of new e»otion8,...new thoughts..,,more

significant. If you please, pulaebeats. This is the lamentable thing,

ks I stand in this pulpit I aa reminded that almost two thousand years ago

there was an itinerant Preacher who said to His congregation

......"A new world is at your finger-tips.,.,a new age has cosse,,.,"

.....and He laid down basic principles for the new age that

He was talking about two thousand years ago. That new age is properly labeled, "God's

Mew Age".,.,..., an age in which men and w^ien begin to live on earth the way people

do things in Heaven.,.,,,an age in i^ich men and woaen treat each other on the very

saae basis as they want God to treat thea. Arrf I say to you this aoming, unless you

and I go into this new world of which we are a part with that fra«8 of aind, aan hi®-

self will ultimately ruin the world which he hi«self has created.

Basically, the world belongs to God, God made the world.,., and God knows how

it can best operate. God lay down His rules and regulati<Mis for it, and if you never
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thought of putting it this way, why not put it this way........that once upon a ti»e

God sent His own Son into the world, if for no other purpose, then certainly to ac-

coapllsh this—-that He aight call to your attention and to mine the fine print of

the rules and the regulations by which this world was meant to operate......

...... .that Jesus, God incarnate, would call to our attention that the only way

this world was meant to run SBwothly, wisely and well was on the basic principle of

loye . ...... .and not until a«n and wiMsen subscribe to that basic principle of love will

the world ever rightly and properly be referred to as God's Hew Age . Otherwise, we

go on just as we've gone on before,

/ It's always good for a nreacher ty be cut down to sizej and I have had ay share

of that type of thing happening to me. And I reiaemaer once when I stood on a train,

packed as it was, in the aidiands of bngland.....and a gentleiaan caae to me and en-

gaged in conversation a small group of us. He was tremendously interested in getting

ovir reaction to the new world—the new England after the *»ar. It was now 1947, barely

two years since the last borab had been dropped,

^d we had to say to him what we had to say it was amazing to discover

what the British had done—how they had cleared their streets—how they had taken

the debris and put it into the ocean......and how they had begun to reconstruct one

building after another, I had never seen anything that could quite match it, and in

say enthusiasB I began talking to him in terms of brick and mortar, and I began shar-

ing with hia sos» of the results of the interviews that I had had with st^e of their

distinguished educators and politicians.......and X told his, "I am asazed at the new

world that*s in the aaking—the way you*re going to rebuild your cities—the schemes

and the plans that you're going to have for your welfare state....why, I've hever

heard anything like it,"

And he turned and he looked at lae and he said, "You talk only of programs....

....you talk only of building. .did it ever occur to you that you ought to ask
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the question..... 'Will the man of the future be any different than the wan of the

past? will the basic social order, man to man and brother to brother, be changed?

or will our cities siaply get a new look?' This, of course, is always the ques-

tion that has to be asked,

Wasn't it Edwin Markhaa irtio said:

"Why build these cities glorious.
If nan imbuilded goesi

In vain we build the work.
Unless the builder also grows.**

One day, two thousand years ago, an itinerant Preacher ca«e to a group of people

and He began talking to thea about a new age, and He called it God's Hew Age..,..

....and He talked about new people people who would treat one another dif-

ferently than they had treated thea in the past *.,,..

...,,,and He laid down basic rules and regulations......and the first rule

was this—in God's New Age, whatever happens between people must happen because

people love one another , j

You and I are always dealing with the results of interaction. If SMie preach-

ers are worth their salt at all, iriiat they have to do in soae congregations is go

around and always pick up the pieces and try to rebuild soraething when a cosralttee

has gotten together or nthein two people have gotten together. In the life of a n\m-

ber of congregations this is the role of a pastor—to pick up and to re-aold and to

re«fashi<»i and t© re-direct. Whenever you have people, one aust always reckon with

the results of interaction.

When people get togel^er, they can live on any one of a ntioriber of different

bases; and the basis of greed, hatred, envy, jealousy, pride-—how mich hell has been

let loose «H\ this world because there has been such a thing as pride, raising its

ugly head between pec^le and between nations. If at this particular moment in our

history, we must concern ourselves wittj such a thing which we reserved only to the

Orientals for a long period of tii^—such a thing as 'saving face',.. .and how mach
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damage, almost irreparable damage, because the interaction between nations and peo-

ples is based upon this thing or upon that thing.

Jesus Christ said, "In this new age the only real guide aiKi rule should be

this principle of love. Whatever happens between people, let it happen because they

love one another. "...........and then as though they had to understand perfectly and

coi^letely. He gave thea this kind of a bombshell..........

.....and this matter of lo»e means loving not only those who are good and

gracious.....

.......not only those who will befriend you......

......not only for whom it works to your advantage if you love them.....

.....but you are to love people who are your enemies i —people who

have hurt you, rot helped you—-people who have worked against you, not with you....*

Maybe this is one reason why God's new age has been so slew* in coffling—aaybe

this is one reason why it hadnH »ade as »uch progress in your life and in my life

as it should....because we* re not so sure that we want to operate the world on the

principle laid down by the Creator—we'd much rather trust our own wisdom.

....love your enemies? do good to theia that despitefully use you?. ...help

people who can't oossibly do anything for you in return? This is the basic principle

for God*s New Age.

Maybe it's because we don't understand what He means by that word 'love'.

Love is the most abused word in the English language. We're poverty-stricken in our

vocabulary. We only have on© word for 'love*. In the Old World there were three

words for love . There's the word eros which eeans you love soaeone as long as you

can use that person to your advantage,..,you love soaeone because in loving that per-

son you can always be taking and grabbing and getting. This i»n*t the kind of love

that Jesus was talking about,...and Jesus do«rsn't say, "You love your enenies because
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it*s to your ad-rantage to love thsa." Jesus doesn't say you love anyone because

it's to your advantage to love theas.

There's another word for love - phileln . It means to be kindly disposed

toward people who are kindly disposed toward you a brother-sister relationship—

a relationship that exists on the basis, a sutual thing... "I give you so much

hoping perhaps I can take so much* a give-and-take proposition.... "you serve mf

end—I serve your end, and we get along very happily together." Jesus was not talk-

ing about this kind of love, Jesus never reasoned that you and I deal with each

other siaply because in the end the nest that we feather will hold us in good stead.

Jesus was talking about agapa—the Greeks had this wonderful word for it.

Jesus was talking about the kind of love that you show toward soiseone who can't pos-

sibly do a thing for you in return. Jesus was talking about the kind 4f love which

^* activated good will the kind of love which enables you to be benefic/ently-

ainded toward a person—always working for that person's good. This is the kind of

love that Jesus lays down as the operating orinciple in this world.

And this is where you and I precisely bog down......

.....we can love people as long as we can take frora them

....we can love people as long as there might be the principle of 'give-

ami-take '

......but to love people where there's no taking at all, but all

9ivim .now you're talking about soisething that's out of

this worlds

^ Jack Miner was a fabulous person. He knew a great measure of delight in

banding birds. He lived in Canada he'd send thea out, and then he'd classify

all the infomation that casie back, and he passed this informtion along to the

scientific world. His results were aa»zing.

Jack Miner happened to be a Christian....and he thou^t to hiaself—instead
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of jtwt putting j»rtin»nt d«ta on thl« band, lAy not BtmAktm put a verse em tlw bend

4f tt»i at all poaalble—scMW word or two fr<m the Good Bcwsk, v%ii he began doing

that as well.,,,,,and these results were absolutely spectacular. An Eskiao ««it his

a letter, saying that he had received onm of his birds, he had fowid the band—he

was a misslauiry,..,,arKi vhm a c<»ipany of hla people »*o were there when the bird

descended from ttte heavon and they took the band—uRlearned people as they were,

they flocked to this mn Ao could read, and they begged hla to tell theiB.,,,''Shat

does It ssy? mat is this word to us that»s out of this w>rld?''

And the Cskimo aissionary sald.,.,"»Love m^ another'.,. ILove one another t*

It is the message that's out of this world.,,for the staple reason that ym
am! I are too close to this sjorld ever to get it ony other way. We live forever

horizontally, and we fail to recttjnize the value of «» vertical approach, 1

God said,.,."The now age will never, never ama to pass usitil you begin to

love one another as
J[

love you. The change in your life Is never ^ing to co«e to

^ss wjtll you begin to take God's operating nrinclple, kver since the dmn of this

world we've tried to run it on oter own basis., ,

.,,.,.and God stands In the shadcMr^—evrnt shouting down fro« a Icmely

hill, i^ere if you looked, you can see the outline of a ci&sm^,,,,,

arid the only word that God continues to aill out to you and to a».,<

"Love, ..,, ."love". ......^''Love oiw «»otl»ar:*^

So«e of us have lived long enoi^h to find pei^hai^ mm persswi, tm people, wtto

have taken Him at His word,.,.and have proven to us that It can be done

I
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The Third Sunday After Trinity Jum 18, 1961

"THE KARKS OF MATimiTY"

It was last yaar about this time whan tha sarron schadaia for tha year

1960-61 was being for»ilated. Than it was ay intention that for the aest part

the setTmma in Saint Luke Church this year would be based upon jMissages fr^a

the Gospel according to Luke. Today's senwn is the next to the last in that

schedule. It bears the title, "The Marks of Matarlty," and the t«Kt, the clos-

i»g »erse of the sscom! chapter of the Gos^l acc«rdlr^ to Lukei

*And Jesu» ItKreased in wisdoai and in stature, and
in faror with God and i«in".

This, by the way, is the only Biblical accocKt that we have of what hap-

pened to Jesus when He returned froa Jerusales to Mazareth and stayed there through-

out the period of adolescence and young adulthood. We hear no mtr* about Hl« until

He ejierges as the Itinerant PreiMiher, having been baptized, and goes His way to pro-

clal« the GosjMsl of the KitbgdoR. All m»X happened froa the tlae that He was

tm»lvc years of age witil ttiirty is 8iaH»d up amgnificently in the words of the

text.,,."And Jesus Increased in wisdcaat, in stature, and In favor with God and »an,"

Every mm and then you and I cose i^jon sooeone whoa we haven't sewa for a

period of years, perhajMi since they were fifteen, and nw we ae«t thea when they're

twenty«five..,.aiid ws say—"My, how you've grown! I could hardly believe that you

have becone the person that you have."

It can hMpptn in a period less than that, Many a parent who has sent his

son away to college, pei^aps a thousand alles away, sees hia in Septea^Nnr, and then

he's home befe»een «M»e8t«rs.,.....and In that brief period of several isiniths there

has been growth, there has been develepa»nt.....and alas and al^k, if ttje parent

would have to say—*Te«»ve changed, ay son, and not for ttie best." Fortunate in-

deed is that person ifeo can get a ll^t in his ayas when he sees somone **offl he
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hasn»t s«en for a while, and is dejllghtfully pleased with the growth and the devel-

opment—the sure and certain evidence of gatarity which has befm takir^ place.

This is the kind of thing which would have haj^^fiened to u«, had we seen Jesas

of Haxareth five, ten, fifteen years after He retired to that little village, for

He would have ahown certain signs of »atarlty, and the Bible writer has no other

alternative but to put it this way..."And he increased in wisdom, stature, in favor

with God and with aen." His becaa» the f«ll-orbed life. He grew into perfect Kan»

hood •

(

i One of the things that I re«««ber with the greatest of profit fr<m ay days

at Nawakwa, thirty years a^, was'tjie fact thkt after we had been tllere for two

weeks, and the day when we were to leave cai^, each of iis was given an evaluation

sheet, abotft the half of an 8|^ x 11 page......and then on that Stmday afternoon we

were charged with this responsibility'»>each «an, each caa^r, to go by hiwielf , oat

mtder a tree or on a rock, and then to sperwi at least 3/4 of an hour to contw^late

«je evaluation toat had bedm given to hiai. Mow dmrin^ that entire ^n»-«eek period

at Nmrabra we were being swrreyed and evaluated and analyzed—not to our kmmledge,

of coarse—by our teachers, our co«nseHox« and the caap direct©r. The aiuilysis,

the evaluation, was vivid and graphic. The greater part of the page was given t©

the formtlem of a square....and at each point-—.

^TAi PHYSICAL SOCIAI. SPIRHmi.

....and aoaewhere on the page, the texti

"And i%vm inercased In wisdoa and in stature, and la favor with Gt^ and Man.*

,,«.,and <Mi the basis of our <*» iweks in eaap, s^hbo klndiy considerate

soul tried to give us a picture of owrselves, «» they had com to know us.

How In this case, oddly enough, the perfect personality «»s a square I....and

we»d be a bit troubled If we'd be a bit l(^»sided on any one of those jxjints—-short

on the social—long <»» the j^^mical—short m. «m» i^ntal.,.....and because we were
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»t MjErarakwa, we wondered hew our spiritual sensitivity would register with those

who were being closely associated with us.

Of all the things for which I would continue to consider myself in debt to

Nawakwa, none is greater than this-—to be introduced to the fact that i^turity is

a Christian characteristic..'. .and that as a Christian I was aeant to gr<»» in all

four direct!(ms .and that perchance if I were to becoae less in one direction

than in the other, I could becoim less than a aature Christian! that in the sight

of God I was meant to bmcomtt aature-.-.~physically, socially, spiritually and aentally

.....and the guide was always the fact that Jesus Christ iiatured««grew up«*in each

of these directions. /

Now with the coming of the last day of school, in coj^sany with most of the

faailles of this parish, the l^rsonage faaily will be looking forward to a few days

of vacation.,.,and in coapany with aost of you, we would welcoae the opportunity of

going back to faailiar places, ren^i acefimintancee, having several weeks of rest and

relaxation. But a vacation, I sutait to you this soming, is never to be sisply a

change frma the every-day routine. A vacation that serves its proper place is ao»ft<-

thing over and beyond that,,,,an twicasion for the renewal of ttie giind,..an occasion

for the restoring of the spirit; and I, for one, will be looking forwaxtl t© a rare

occasion n^en, wtder the cover of darkness, I»ll lie down with my back against the

sod and gaze up into a star«st\jdded sky,,..and I shall ask qiwsU^is—In the shadw

of «ies« sternal hills

......what is life all about?

.....honestly ncM, who as X? and since I was here a year

ago, uriiat kind of a person have I beciMBe?

,,..ln what direction is «y life going right now?

...this is the kind of a question that a ran ought to ask himself every now and then.

And if a vacation can serve any useful purpose, it could be along this line—that he
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aight have a mjisent ot r«fl«ction# when away froa hi« busy routine, h« takes tisw

to look at hiaself—.-to get something of the Imtge that he hlawelf is fashioninf

against a greater philosojAy of life itself....

...and so I shall ask atyself that question.^.

• ...aa I naturinig? ....ax 1 growlnf xspl

...a c|uestl<aii that should

properly be asked mm at mi ...for In the Christian context, a i«an should always

be Rowing.

Alas and alack, for jwiny of us in tttls contei^porary age, when we reach 40

we are inclined t© atop growing. For a auafoer of people that I knwi, they go into

their fourth decade of life taking witti th«a all the pre-conceived notions of the

other periods of their lives.,..and sosmi of us know very well people i^o have had

n© new thoughts, once they b«c<»w 40—tiieir lives have stopped growing.

fm uncomfortable question could be this. If I were to raise it for you—

f^atever your age aay be, but iwjre particularly if you«re beyond ^ ai^ 50i how

atany new friwads have you «ade in the past year? They used to speak about a wosan

*^o lived «m the fashionable Fifth Avenue several decades ago—that she had not

added (me new hsbw to her social register in the last twenty years. For seaHg folks,

life becoiMis a closed cerporatimt, and etoj^.

For the Christian, wy friend, growth is to be eatpectwl. This is one of the

characteristics of the Christian life—growth. And because we believe it as such

as we do, we go on saying that we will never achieve fBlfllla»nt tmtil we die-
that even Heaven itself is a continuatirarj of life .... and what Is life iwt growth

and developient? ....."And Jesus increased in wisdoai and stature and in favor with

God and aan,"

I don't know who said it, but lt»s a quotation I hope I shan't forget, and

most certainly I hope I won*t ignore it......

"There is no sense in trying to sature, or in urging
others to aature, if we feel that in grewlng fr<m
childhood to adulthood we are noving toward anti~
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cliaax." "We need to create for ourselves a new and
far sKjre enticing image of adslthood."

It was Williaa Sheldon urtio saids

"The day* of youth tee® with fragmiinte of living
knowledge t wit^ daring philosephiesi Bomin^
dreams; plans. But tim hiasan oind at forty is
coflmonly vulgar, sanig^ deadened, ( coaq^lacent)

and wastes its hears. Everywhere adult brain*
seem to reseable blighted trees that have died
in the uf^Mir branches, but yet cling to a stn^«
gling green wisp of life about the lower trimk.*

If you want to assess for yourself whether or not you are aaturing, what-

ever your age oay be, and especially now as an adult, aay I suggest at least three

criteria:

The one is... . if your heart CCTntintats to reaain urtselfish . A child is the

fflost selfish person I have ever known. A child always wants. A child is always

asking, begging. A child thinks that its world depends coapletely upon its own

personality. One of the Kirks of saturity is ^rcwfia^ out of chiltSieod, becosing

an adolescent and an adulti and one of the things that happens when we begin to

grow is to recognize the fact that there are other people in this world, and ether

people have their needs, and other people have their just rights..... ! a» not the

only person.

....how mature have you becoa»?

....how earnestly do you recognize the rights, the

desires, the needs of other people?

...it was a wise pastor who gave advice to the y<Hfi^ H«n going into the aini-

stry, and I think he awst have had this very thing In isind lAen he said—-"Don't be

aiarsied when you discover for yourself that ymi will have children of all ages in

your congregationl* .....children of all ages.

Dr. Hoover told »e once about a congregation in Pennsylvania that split right

down the center because tme wea»n thought a certain sowething should belong in the
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nave at on« particular place, and it didn't belong anywhere else. How childish

can we becoae! The crowning glory of many a congregation i« when its people be-

come Bwture, and don't want ttieir omn ways.

Another mark of aaturityt when you are possessed by a responsible aimi i when

you recognize the fact that you yoarself can be responsible for a situation, either

because it is as it is, or because it can beeoa» better. It was a precious soul in

this congregation who caaa to ae and said, "Pastor, I find giyself becosing triia-

phantj»-lt«fi been possible for ne to lick that problea of »y a©ther-ln-law. I shall

not allow her to dislike a», and if she does, I shall not dislike hert"

This is what it wmmM to have a responsible almlo—to recognize that it takes

two to create a situation where tmo people are unhappy. If this person does not like

ae and I do not like her, and I go on that basis, then there are two people practic-

ing dislike. But if she goes on disliking ma and X learn not to dislike her (aaybe

I cannot like her, but if I learn not to dislike her, and there is a difference) —

this is what it oeans to have a re8p<msible aind. This is a aark of witurity .

And the third sark of aatiffity is to be piwtsesswi by a vletorlous spirit...

.

to recognize the fa^et that life never works ©at perfectly for anyone... to recognize

the fact that again and again, and periuips all toe often than irtiat I would prefer,

life say give to ae the dirty end of the stick....but by the Grace of God I shall

rise above it. ....to be able to say with the Apostle Paul, "I can do all things

through Christ who strengthens ae."

The aature person is the truly victorious one in spirit. Life will never

work out to your liking. Soae of us have to learn it the hard way, and soae of

us never learn it. ...until we became at least 40, .....but by the Grace of God, to

believe—over and above and beytmd the stress and strain 4f life, there is the

victory of the spirit. There's no question in ay aind that son* of you, if you

had an entirely different situation than you have right now, you could be a lot
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happidr than y©u ar«.....but I aa equally certain that you could never have becoaw

the aature pereon that you are—because you've tried to be aore than equal to the

situation.

Maturity i» a Christian characteristic. And now I say it parenthetically...

you can tell whether you're nature, when you're able to recOignige iMaturity JB

other people .....

....you can tell when you're mature. If you are fortunate enough, by the

Grace of God, to rec^nize any siga of iaaaturJty in p^glNtlf........
w i Wdiw—MWW.1I IH Ill hill

A noted student of ht»aan nature said...

"The tragedy of aarycind has always been that we've never had

enough people who have grotm up."
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"GOD'S USE OF THE INCIDENTAL"

It was a year ago this month when this sermon aeries schedule in Saint Luke

Church was projected, for which this sermon at this time Is the last. Just this

past week the sermon schedule for September to June, 1962 has been scheduled. The

series for next year will be based upon studies from the Acts of the Apostles.

Perchance during the relaxed summer weeks you may use the book of the Acts of the

Apostles in your devotions and even in this way better prepare yourselves for the

sermons to be preached in Saint Luke Church, September through June, 1962.

This morning's sermon bears the title, "God's Use of the Incidental," The

text is the 14th verse of the 17th chapter of the Gospel according to Lukei

"And, as they went, they were cleansed."

Some of my best friends are physicians. And one of the happiest experiences

that I have known in the ministry was perhaps a dozen years ago, when I was able to

meet once a week with a small group of men. We represented different walks of life,

and in that group was a very fine dedicated Christian physician. And week by

week when we came together, never giving any decidedly religious flavor to our meet-

ing—each of us in his own way would use the rest of us as a sounding board—to

gripe, if you pleasel ...to lay bare his soul about the things that rested heavily.

One day the physician took over. He said, "If you don't mind, I'd like to

complain. I can't do it everywhere I go, but I trust this circle. There are some

things in life that I find most annoying and irritating. Every now and then I have

to face a patient whose body is vexed with a disease or an ailment or an infection,

and I'm not quite equal to it. I'm not so sure that I know exactly what I ought to

do. Now this irritates me and annoys me to a d«gree-><-of course it does....and then
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ate «t encf . .......

....."Jesus, Master* have awrcy upon usl

., ."We've heard all about you, Jesus... .we know that you perfora

miracles. If you're a miracle-worker, here we arel Do some-

thing now ."

But the Scripture lesson says it didn't happen that way... .for the sinple rea-

son that God doesn't always jusq} as soon as you and I call upon His naae. And this is

where a lot of our thinking, no matter how well-meaning it may be, t#*» absolutely

fallacious—how we got that way, I'm not quite certain, but soiae of us have a way of

thinking that God has to go to work at once .......

......do something dramatic

.... specific

.....as soon »»
»J«

begin to pray—even though we

haven't prayed for a long, long time.

.....Well the God who is the Father of nur Lord Jepus Christ doesn't jump every tisMt

In the Chapel of the Grateful Heart the windows depict a theme of gratitude*

Eaeh window is based upon a grateful soul frota the Gospel according to Luke. And

the first window that you see \«rfien you enter the Chapel of the Grateful Heart is

the character «rtio is portrayed in this passage of Scripture as the grateful Saa^ri-

tan leper* He was the one, you reraeiaber, who, out of ten, came back to say "^ank

you" to the Man who cleansed hia. /Whenever I go into the Chapel of the Grateful

Heart I try to take a mMMnt or tmo, if at all possible, to take another good long

look at ^at man* Hew did it hapf»en that he was the on* who came back to say "thank

you" — when the other nine were also recipients of God's favor? In the preparation
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««ong the pwpU that I »••*—all too frequantly the patient »*o has »»aited too long

until he has cose to see m. ,,"

But he aald, -By your leave, what gets me soat, and I have no other way of put-

ting it than thla—U the iapatlence of my patlenta, and I rue the day that they

ever coined the word »«iracle-' or 'wonder-drug.* They com to »e, I preacrlbe, and

even before they get the prescription from the phan»lcl«t» they expect to feel bet-

ter la»edlately. And it doesn't always hanpen—in fact It seldoa happene that way,"

Human nature ia, by the very character of the huaan being. I suppose, an la-

patient thing. We've always been ispatient, aore or lea*, but In recent years per-

haps a little more so. because ours is the "instant" age. Ever since you've been

able to put hot vtater Into a c\ip and put in some coffee and ha^B instant coffee—

we've allowed the psychology to carry over into a nunber of other things. Maybe It

goes back so far to the time when the isan first flicked a ewitch, and a room wa«

changed froa total darkness into light and it goes on what is it—58 aln-

utes by jet. from Friendship Airport to Chicago?.......we have a way of thinking

that things aliaoat have to happen iaaedlatoly—in no tiae at all, isore so now than

before.^

But It was always present in mm. (in studying the passage of Scripture irtilch

serves as the baala for this seraon, we recognise that once up<m a tiae there were

ten men. who were lepers, who caae to Jesus Christ to be cleansedf and of all things,

when you read the passage of Scripture, you discover that He did not cleanse the« i».

mediately. No miracle mm worked on the spot. It ma only "as they went" that they

were cleansed. God saw fit to work quite Incldentally-not directly, not laeedlately.

This, ay friend, I submit to you, is one of the first lessens that you and I

have to master In our relatlcmihlp with God. it might have beim that these lepers

caae to Jesus, having heard all about Him, and that they expected Hla to do sometitlng
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of this sermon I have received insights that I did not have before,..! think one

reason lies in the fact that he alone was perceptible to God at work Indidentally.

The other nine expected God to work dramatically... .directly... .irMediately,,,,.,

,

......and He didn't.

And that's way, when they were on their way, going to do something else, they

might have been disappointed and disillusioned,.., they might have felt—"Well, we'll

go show ourselves to the priest, because we've tried everything else—we might as

well try this" .....but only one out of ten hanpened to be the kind of person

who believed that God could be at work in soine other way than iimnediate direct action

......and as he was on hia way, his eyes were ooened to the fact that the cleansing

process v/as at work

.....

.

as he was on his way, he was being cleansed

"^^of* was at work in his life as he was walking and he was

made aware of it.

Now this .1s r.ne of the lessons that you and I have to master in our relation-

ship with God, There are tiraes vAxen He works very dranatlcally -there are times

when He will work JTmnediately sudden^ly . specifically . But God does not

limit His action, directly. He works, sometimes, quite incidentally, for the simple

reason that God is always at work. He is never idle.

Did it ever occur to you that the finest and best friend that you have, you

met quite incidentally, as you were engaged in something else, tt could be that

true for you, I honestly don't believe that any of us ever gats up in the morning

and says to himself, "How today—today, God, I'm going to meet one person at least,

who will be for me the siost wonderful person I could ever know—it's going to hap-

pen today, God, I'm going to make it my business to see that it does." Now, it

doesn't really happen that way, does it?

Many of the wonderful things that happen to us in life, happen quite incident-
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ally, as we are engaged in aowethlng else. For the very same reason that sometimes

the influence for good that you have upon other people doesnH happen because you

happen to say to yourself, "Now today, God, I shall meet such-and-such a person, and

when I meet that person, I shall cause to register upon that person the total impact

of my life,.,and all that I am and all that I would be will register. Immediately,

and directly." Why, even when we go to seek out our friends for their advice and

counsel in a critical moaent in our life—•even when we go to see them, whatever good

they are able to give to us doesn't lie in the relationship that we have with them

in that precise momentj but rather, we accept their advice and their counsel because

throughout the years we»ve hart an association with then, and whatever good may cobw

to us when we need it roost, could be primarily the accumulation of the incidental.

That's one reason why I think a man who stays in a pastorate for at least five or

six years has a decided advantage over the man who Is only with a congregation two

or three years. His value, if you please, is accumulative—with an on-going rela-

tionship with his oeople—seeing thera in a variety of conditions* and circumstances

and situations. There «ay be the occasional aoraent when whatever God has given hi«

may work for good in the life of soswbody else—is effective because prior to that

there had been the accumilation of all the incidental relationships,

(^I warn you, ay friend, that word "incidental" is not synonomous wl«i "accidental",

God never allows anything to happen to us "accidentally." God is siaply the kind of

God who has a kind of econo«y...,8o that all things work together for good, wherever

we may be. This sermon has a very practical Intention. For those of you who know

sorrow, where the burden of life is grievous to bear, and you*ve aade your prayers,

and you wait)^ for God to do something immediately and directly.,,,, I will have to say

to you——God doesn't always work ifenediately and directly. In fact, I «^st tell you

that, more often than not. He works incidentally—^in the on-going process—in the con-
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tinuing relationships that life exacts and demands. God works in and through these

things.

/
To those of you *dio know a moment of crisis, a disappointment here in some-

one that you love, a frustration with a job that you have, you raay wake your prayer,

and you may want God to do something by tomorrow morning at 10:00 o'clock,...,God

just doesn't limit Himself to a lOiOO o'clock schedule. Life doesn't wait until our

prayers are answered. Life is always there at the door with its continuing demands...

.there was this trip that had to be made on the part of these lepers

from Jesus to the prie8t,.,it was a road that had to be walked

.....there were familiar places that had to be covered again

there were certain people who had to be faced. ,

Jesus said, "Get out there and go"... and as they went , the cleansing process took

place ............God at work in the things that are happening to us incidentally along

the way of life. With ray whole heart I believe this.

And I don't know that I could love and serve a God who limited Himself to cer-

tain hours .........

.....I don't know that I could believe in a God very fervently if I knew

He was only a 9j30 God on a Sunday raomlng——if this should be the only place where

He could becOTie real to rae,..,..God has a way of working always and incidentally.

It was a very distinguished preacher who tells the story about a young woman

who attended a meeting that he had conducted, and by the grace of God, she was con*

verted. She wanted to have done with all that so easily beset her. She wanted to

becowe a much finar person. She made her profession in Christ,

After six weeks she came back. She asked to see the preacher under whoa she

had been converted. She stid, of all thinas ."It doesn't worki I'm inclined
1

to give it all up, I still have ay te»ip*r and there are still people that I

don't like. ...and I don't always have a spring In ay step and a light in my eyes,,,.
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...and I'm not always glad that I'm a Chrlatlan—it's a lot harder than I thought

it was going to be. It doesn't workl*

T wish I could tell you what the pastor said to her— I don't know, I only

fcr>ow that after his ctmversation with her was ended and she left his study, this

pastor reports that within a half-hour or fifteen minutes he had another callfr It

was a man who came and said, "Pastor, I want to make a thank-offering. Here is «

gift of $25,00, My daughter wa« converted in your church six weeks ago, and my wife

and I, her mother, are very grateful for the change that's taking place. We can see

a little bit of it—it's accumulative, not always as perceptible as we would like,

but there Is a difference." The pastor's previous caller, the girl, their daughter .

God was at work In her life a change was taking place. It was happening inci-

dentally..,,,but there were those who had eyes to perceive the grace of God,

That's why I say to you—those nine who did not come back to thank Jesus

mxtit have been nine people who failed to recognize the wonderful truth that God's

work can happen Incidentally in life not necessarily SDaclfically,.,,directly,,,,

,,,or immediately.

This sermon could ston here, but It daren't. If ynu want God to be at work

in your life always and everywhere, and no«» prl-n^^rlly through the Incidental, then

you and I are In duty bound to become the kind of person who in willing to bbey Him—

<*«y Him day by day, evon thourrh the results are not nearly as sudden as we would like.

It was only "as they went" only as they continued in obedience.,,. that the cleansing

process was made effective in their life.

Beloved, God wants to be at work in your life every day , not only precise moBMints,

Let Him be at work in your life in all that happens incidentally as it may occur, but bt

the kind of person who, by the grace of God, can be perceptive to what God is doing.

It can save you from despair, not only for your own life, but for what's happening in

the lives of other people as well.
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(The Transfiguration of Our Lord) August 6, 1961

ON THE MEANING OF DISCIPLESHIP

The text is written in the 23rd verse of the 9th chapter of the Gospel ac-

cording to Luket

"If any aan would come after ae, let hira

deny himself and take up his cross daily
and follow me."

Have you ever been haunted by a passage of Scripture? You are fortunate

indeed if this should be true, for the longer you think about certain passages of

Scripture, the clearer their truths become. I should like to think that this is

true for this passage that ccMSpeis me to speak to you this morning. Since I last

stood at this sacred desk Z have found these words of ay Lord coming back ever so

frequently.

It is well that this should be the text, for a vacation should serve this

purpose, that it should give a man an opportunity to re-assess himself and his

preaching. Md I have asked myself this question on more than one occasion these

past four weeks t Have I made it very plain to you, the people of this congregation,

just irtiat is Involved in discipleship? What does it mean to be a Christian? No

wonder this text haunts me, for the text gives the answer

"If any man will come after aw, let hia deny
hiaself and take up his cross daily and fol-
low IM.

First of all. It ought to be said that not everyone becomes a Christian.

Jesus Christ may confront each of us, but just because you»ve been confronted, it

doefln't follow that autoaatieally we become followers of Jesus Christ. That prep-

osition "If" is a mighty significant thing tif any man will come after me".....

"if any man will be ay disciple" he can always say "no."
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This week at our Choir Camp, in a discussiftn that I had with the entire

group the last day we were in caap, I found myself necessarily reminding the boys

and girls that, while they are Christian, they may perait themselves to think, on

occasion, that everyone else is Christian, too. Oddly enough, I grew up in a

small toim of about three thousand peoplei and in those forawtive years of my life,

as I recall them now, I think almost every person who lived in that town had some

kind of relationship with one of the five churches—a strange thing to be true.

Against that background, I remember how shocked I was to discover that not every-

one's a Christian J...,not everyone's a aeatoer of a churchi and then in re-

cent years to leam that Christians are decidedly In the mlnorityj —just as some

people are shocked to discover that there are more colored people in the world-

black, or whatever shade you may name—than white!..., that white people are in the

minority! It's a shock to some people to discover that while they follw Jesus

Christ, they, too, are in the minority. Jesus says, "I will confront you... I will

lay down the challenge, I give you an opportunity to decide—will you, or won't

you?"

Now this leads me to share with you three very simple truths concerning the

Christian religion, dealing with the fact of discipleship. The first is this* It

must always be a Mtter of decision . No one ever accidentally, casually, becomes a

follower of Jesus Christ. It's always a matter of decision. A man has to mke up

his mind!* and Jesus waits—"Will you?. ...or won't you?"

Thia is an awkward truth to share with you, but I'm constrained to do it.

Sometimes I'm convinced that we who grow up in the Christian culture, in the Chris-

tian environment, even within the Christian church, do not fully appreciate the

significance of the faet that discipleship Involves personal decision. It may be a

good thing that you and I are here right n<»f because we had parents who subscribed
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to the Christian religion, and the older we become, the more we will appreciate

the stock from which we have 8teflaisd....but there are some of us who, because this

happens to be true, cannot fully appreciate that true discipleship is always a mat-

ter of personal decision* Somewhere along the line, you and I must, in our own

naoe—not in the name of our parents, Sunday School teacher, pastor or deaconess,

neighbor or friend in our own naae we have to decide for Jesus Christ *

/I have told you that I envy people who are gifted with brush and pigaent—

who can take an idea and a truth and transport It—convey it, on canvas. I always

wished that I could. And I think if I had that gift, one of the first paintings

that I would want to have, done by ay own brush, would be a concept of heaven. .and

it would be a gate, narrow enough for (»ily one person to enter at a tine. ...and then

somewhere in the picture I would have people standing and waiting.. ..and maybe I'd

have a caption for iti "Moment of Decision** will I, or won't I? ..should

I, or should I not?

I»d have a sequel for that painting<»-it wouldnH be ap a picture, now^of the

gate of heaven alone, but it would be a portrayal of the truth that somewhere in

that person's life, even before he got to the gate of heaven, he had been confronted

by Jesus Christ, and this, too, would be a Moment of Decision ....will I, or won't

I?
i

As I have searched my heart these past weeks, so I invite you to search yours.

In this whole natter of discipleship, is there in clear focus for me a time of deci-

sion , when clearly and most certainly I have said 'yes * to Jesus Qirlst? Now that

leads me to say to you that if this should be true, don't be disturbed if you haven't

shown too great an inprovement since the time that you said 'yes* to Jesus Christ,

Jesus Christ does not ask people to say 'yes* to Him if they have the understanding

that they immediately become perfect people. A follower of Jesus Christ remains an

ijB^erfect person, even to the very day he dies .
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j
And what you will do with this truth I don't know* but even those who class*

Ify themselves as being saved remain sinners to the very gate of Paradise. Who is

a saint? A saint is a sinner i who is in the process of being saved... ..and if you*re

in the process of being saved, it goes without saying that you remain an imperfect

person

...."If any man will come after me,....if any man will make up his

mind to follow im-—-he may stumble, he tsay fail, ha may fall..

....X only ask that he look in my direction....! only ask

that every time he falls, he turns his face toward ae, and

that the next step should be taken toward me."
j

That leads to a second very siaple truth » in this whole oatter of Christian

discipleship, there is the moment of decision which leads to a difficult assignment.

"If any man will ctMne after me," says Jesus Christ, "let him take up his cress—let

^^* dft"y himself ." Would you believe me if I were to tell you that there's some-

thing very, very wrong with your Christian religion if it's an easy thing? —if

there is no strain? —if there is no burden?...,of course I have to say It-—if

there is no cross? .you don*t have Christianity—you just haven't met Jesus

Christl Whenever you »eet Jesus Christ, you're bound to come face to face with a

man who is carrying a cross..... and Jesus Christ says, "Zf any man comes after me,

let him expect to do the same thing."

This is one way I can put it for youj tomorrow morning, when you go to your

office, will it really be a difficult thing to be as Christian tomorrow morning as

you think you are right now?

....this afternoon, perchance, will you find It an easy thing to be Christ-

like to someone in your own family? —not in Africa —not in China

—not in some distant city ....within the confines of your own family

circlel will you find it an easy thing to treat them the way you

want Jesus Christ to treat you?
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.,«you teenagers, confirmed in the Christian faith—so-called followers of

the Lord Jesus Christ,... if you find it hard to say 'no* take heart, ray

friend—•you know what it seans to be a Christian. It means you're out

there where it's going to count. ...and there can be no valid following

of Jesus Christ unless somewhere along the line you're constantly say-

ing 'no' to anything that's less than Jesus Christ.

This is a very plain senaon, a very single senaon, dealing with three simple

truths .«...«•

....you can be no disciple without decision

....you cannot remain a disciple unless you find it a difficult

thing.....

There are those who take the Christian church to task and they say that we've sold

the world short ! We've made it too easy for people to become Christianl There's a

figure of speech that I can't quite have done with.,... it says every church should

be a church of the high threshold .... .meaning that it ought to require a little bit

of effort to become a member, and to remain a member, and to be an earnest follower

of Jesus Christ.

i

JesuS Christ did not say In this challenge that He gave the people what the

nature of the cross would be, what the nature of the burden would be» He simply

says you'll have to pay a price. You know very well, some of you more so than oth-

ers, that one of the great responsibilities of a pastor, if he's worth his salt at

all, is to prove himself the kind of person to whom people will come when they have

a probleaj and when they do come, if he's going to be true to his Lord at all, he's

in duty bound to show them that in the face of their problem they have no alternative

.—they have to react as Jesus Christ would have them react. .,.and I'm amazed, for-

ever being amazed, when I meet with so-called Christian people who have permitted

themselves to think that in this battle of life, and particularly in the kind of
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•ngag««»nt which confront* th»m, that there can be any other way mt» except a kind

of lufferlng on their iwrt, /

"If any nan will ce»e after lae, let hi« deny hlawelf and take up his cross"

,.,,and now the third truth of Chriatian dlaclpleahip, one almost as hard to believe

as the cecond..***

"If any mn will coae after ae, let hin take up his cross, let hlsi

deny hlaaelf daily"

...••you Bean, Jestjs, every day of »f life I have to follow

you? That's precisely «rtiat He said.

We have a variety of Christians..,.. ..

.....once-evor-so-often kInd

another kind, when it's convenient, when it's easy

.... .another kind, i^en I*n inspired, i^ten someone buoys ne up

.,.« .another kind, when, by the nature of the circuowtamies, I'si

eoDKoelled.

Jesus said, "No antter what the eircusisUnces aay be. If you sign up with se.*..

.... .every day......

.....every day.........

every day ...I wike no provision for absentee-

iaa".

It's a day-ln, day«out affair, once I becoae a Christian.

The older we becone, soawthlmes we look back and recall things that happened

to us In our teenage period. We didn't quite appreciate then then. They have a

different kind of light now. There is the day «^en Blanche said to w», as we passed

the Domestic Sclerwe, the Home Arts deparltaient in the high school, "Did you notice

those dotj^hnuts, freshly aade? There Isn't a single person in the rom* Would you

go In and get one?" I'a ashamed to tell you ay answer. To this day I often wonder
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what bram! of Chriatlanlty sho thought I had, that for ona waawnt, I could daviata

twm a mannar of coaaltMnt»-that juat for cma doiHTlwut, I could taka a holiday froa

Chrlati God ba thankad toat I did^'tl And parhapa tharo are raaaona. not of ay cwn

m»king, that I hadn't, Would It ba aa aiapla aa all that?

fcan you aaslly forgat Harry fiaaraon Foadick'a story about tha Arnanian nuraa

«iho auffared during tha Turfclah atroeltlas...and hra* tha allghtaat Inattention on

bar part could have apallad certain death for a aan i^o defiled her....but she nuraad

hl« to haalWi, and whan ha aaw her and recognised her..,,."Why did you do It?" , aha

aald, "I am a follower of Jaeua Qjrlat."

..,..8t«>poaa aha would have aald, "Lord, not today! ... .not todayl

Sunday, maytw, with all those decant pa<^le who go to worahlp.,,,

.,.t<«aorrow, with all thoae people who will be plaaaant and

kind and pity aa....but not right nowl ....not today!"

Whan you algn up for Jaatw Chrlat, Ha saya, "Tfila la all t^ way«»»»all tha tlaa. " )

^Ith purpose, and deliberate intent, I did not give you tha introductory words

to tha text—I have aavad fihm, now, for the cwicludlng part of tha samon, Tl» ln»

trodiMStary word to tha text ia thlat

"And ha aald to all of th«i. If any aan will com
after wm, let hHiTdMtiy hlawalf , taka up his croaa
dally and follow a***

.....and he aald to all of ^vara. There la no sat of standards for dlaclpla-

ship for praachara mvA (teacofiaaMa and church comclli^m, and am>^her sat of stand-

axxJs for aver^^Kidy alaa.. .there is no set of standards for pa<^la idw grow up

within tha Christian ccHntaxt, and anoUtar sat of standards for those *^o have never

heard of Jesus Ctarlat. The set of standarda raaalns tOie sawa for tmy^aml ^ataver

tha path raay ba that ha^^haa taken to the precise aoBMint of daelslw}.... )

"And Ha said to all of theai, if any nan will coaa after a», let hla
d«ny hiawalf wiSn&tke up his cross daily af^ follow mi.**
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As God gives me grace, as God gives me wlsdon, as long» as I cose back to

this sacred desk, I pray with all ay heart these high standards will be

echoed and re-echoed in every truth that»s proclaimed....and that, sermn by ser-

mon, if, by the pleasure of God, there could be for any one of you a moment of

decision, and you should commit yourself to Jesus Christ, then I will not have

short-changed Him, nor you.
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Sermon - Pastor Shah««n
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(The text 1« written as the 17th verse of the 5th chapter of Paul's Second

Letter to the Christians at Corinth

t

"Therefore if any man be in Christ, he la a new
creature - - "

Quite honestly, if you were reading that now for yourself, you ought to

say, "I had better read that again," for this is Paul's definition of a Christian,

and it's a far cry fron what you and I usually think of when we think of a person

as a Christian. J. B. Phillips has a very striking translation of this text. He

saysj "If any man is in Christ, he becomes a^new person altogether,"

When people become members of the Christian church today, some of thea say

to their pastor, "Pastor, !• willing to become a meadser of your church, but don't

expect too much from me." This Is not Paul's type of Christian. Paul expected a

great deal from any person who became a Christian, in fact he expected a trans-

formation—a complete change in a person's life. How is this what yt»u think of

when you think of a person as a Christian?.,.. a person to mhom something has hap-

pened?. ....a person who is entirely different than what he was before he encount-

ered Jesus Christ? )

Let me say to you quite candidly, that the name 'Christian' is used by a

variety of people, and each with some degree of justification. Like the proverbial

57 varieties, there could be 57 different brands bearing the Christian name. They

are a type. Let me deal with four types right now.

There is a type of person who takes the name Christian, who takes the name

because he Inherited the name . He was born into a Christian family. As his father

and mother were Christian before him, so he has become a Christian, This is not

the easiest thing in the world for me to say, but he is the person who has beccwae
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Christian mora by chanc* than by choice. He is a type of person who, if you please,

if his parents had been Jewish, he would embrace Judaism with the sase degree of

ardor and enthusiasm, or lact of it, as he eabraces the Christian religion. He is

what he is because this is what he happened to have been bom into.

There are many people who take the name of Christian who fall in that cate-

gory—they are Christian by inheritance. And I wouldn't for the awment short-change

this kind of contribution that's aade to the Christian church. The older I become,

the more I recognise the debt that we owe to those who have introduced us, by virtue

of physical birth. Into a Christian setting, into a Christian home. The older some

of us become, the more we thank God that we had a father and a mother who were not

strangers to Jesus Christ.

Once there was a young man about to leave home, and as he was about to face

a new world, he said to his father, "Have you a bit of advice to give ae?"

"Simply this, my son, wherever you go, whatever you aay do, always reraeaber

that you are a Brown. That name 'Brown' aeans something in this comunityi for

generation after generation we've made an impact upon the people of our cfflaaunity.

There are soiae things in our town that would never have been done by a Brown. Peo-

ple know that. We set a high standard for ourselves. My son, wherever you go, re-

member that you are a Bronm. You, Roger Brown, you have generation after generation

behind you. Be true to your inheritance."

Maybe we Christians ought to stop and think that way occasionally, too—that

we do have an inheritance, and there's something to be said for it. But the thing

that disturbs me at the aoisent with the person who is Christian by Inheritance, and

Christian by Inheritance only, is thisi that all too frequently he is prone to live

off the religious capital of his parents—he coasts along on the standards which

they have aalntalned and the reputation which they have established. But a man
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can't go on forev«r living off of the capital of soasbody else. It has a way of

running out, ^Saaaone has wisely observed that Christianity must be re-lnrested

every single generation It can last for only one generation at a time. And if

you and I do not share with those who claia our name soaething of Jesus Christ,

the next generation Most certainly will suffer,

y

Well, there is a kind of person who is a Christian by way of inhiritance,

a Christian by name only. And one could become exited about that kind of Chris-

tianity if it weren't for the fact that it does become Christianity by chance,

raore so than by choice. But it exists.

Then there is the type of person who is a Christian because he subscribes

to the culture which is the impact of the Christian religion upon generation after

generation. The Christian religion has done something to the order of society.

She has made her distinctive contribution to the arts. The world is a finer place

because of the Christian religion.

A friend of mine has Just returned from Europe, He has a measure of delight

as he reaeabers the cathedrals that he visited—what magnificent works of artl

,,,.,he has something to say about the opera that he attended

,,,,the paintings that he looked at,,,.,,.., tremendously impressed

by the culture that remains today of Christian society.

And there are people In America who subscribe to the Christian religion be-

cause, they say quite candidly,

"The Christian rellgicm has made this old world of ours a far

more decent place in which to live... and, therefore, I'll become

a Christian,.....! will subscribe to its culture."

There are some people who become Christian because their life has not turned

out exactly as they had hoped it would . With all the pressures of life coming in

upon them, they've known one anxiety and one frustration after another. Their own
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r««o«rce8 mv not ad««|u«t«. Soa«on« h«0 said, "Wtll, »*y ml try God?"

And rather facetiously, let us hope not, «as»one obsenwi, he knew a »an

who aald, •'I»v« tried everything else. I might Juat as well give God a twirl.

Everything else has failed. Now» God, you can have a chance with ay life."

( There are sobo people who becoae Christian because they»ve experlnented

with God, just as they have dabbled with a nun&er of different other things In

life. On occasion there are aaae friends who send to ne little booklets and pm-

ri>lets about people »^o have co«a to God because everything else has failed.

They're quite sotted over this—to think that here is soiaebody «*o has found God

when everything else has turned out, not as well as he had hopedj so now, alaost

with a gambler's luck, or wi«j a gaart>ler's decision.....

"I'll take a chance on God."

My greatest quarrel is thlsi that when people do this kind of thing, they

do It because they want to get something out of God....

"Nothing else has quite satisfied as....nothing else has given

fse a return....now, God. 1*11 turn to you—see what you can

(Urn for ms,**

You never really know God if you only IntemJ to exploit Him wnA to see what

you can get out of Him. ifhether you are aiwire of it or not, w frlwnd, «iera Is

a very unfortunate trend in present-day Christianity which I h0p% has run Its

course a "peace of adnd" cult.....ii^ere you experlaent with God and you give

Hlffl a chance—just hoping that som good of It way eoae to yoti. People i*io live

this kind of life are called a^ristian^by»experlawnt . . . . ."I ' 11 try It once, at least.'

Now don't «l«-under8tand me. I have lived l<mg enouc^ to be thankful for

h
any mm irtjo la Introduced to Jesus Christ^any way. I am profotaidly grateful for any

toan »*o coses to the Oirlstlan religion, whatever his Introduction aay be.
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Now, l«t u« call •mm things by their rightful nasMi.

...»« pargon n^e la a a>rl«ttan In n«M only

....a parson »ri\o jg a Cairlatiwi beeauaa ha algply »<A«crtb«a

to tha culture which Chrlatlanity haa wada pcwalbia

«..,a Fwraoart w^o la a Chriatian juat becauae he*g experiaentlny

with God

......••is only In tha intxwductory stage ©f

the Caurlatian rellglm. He is only on the fringe of It. He doean't have what

you sight refer to as baaic, valid Christianity.

.....a Christian In naawi only may be a Chslatlw, b«t In n«ne cmly.

.....a Christian t^o sutwcrlbes to the culture of society la one who Is

subscribing to a culture* and not to ttie Person of Jesus Oirlst.

• ....a persffln wJ«> la experlawntlng with Jeaus can also rw tlie rlak of

being disappointed. If he slaply wants Jesus Christ to heap up

his basket and fill his pockets awJ prontol««-put a spring In

his gtepj«>««he could \m disappointed.

.....but each of these might bring him a little bit closer.

The Apostle Paul says the only valid kind of Christian religion is **Mt you

sight refer to as "
expeylerice" ... .net experlfaentatltm, but es^rlenee.

....the kind of thing *rtilch Is an outright emsounter wi«j Jesus Christ

...the kind of thlrKj «^leh Paul says is Jjo Jesus Oirlst.

Now, this Is the finest kind of OwlstlMi rellgioiv»»*to have had mi enei»mter with

Jesus Qirlst...to have net HiK....to coonit yoiar life to a l^ar8on>«

••••not to a program,

••••not to a society,

....not to write off your religious experience in 8c«w»»e

...••..••to be able to say, "This I knew to be true, because of the testl-
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mony of ray heart I know Je«ug Christ.... I know whoa I b«li«v« and am persuaded

that He is able to keep that which I have coraaitted to Him."

When a man has an encounter with Jesus Christ and has met Hla face to face,

then something happens, and it's always a tr8nsfor»atlon...and the man becomes a

new person altogether.

There comes a time In each of our lives when we ought to sit down and ask

ourselves—just how valid is sgr Christian religion? Aa I subscribing to soaething

»rtiich is mine only because ay fathers introduced ae to it?

(l have always thanked God that when ay father set his face toward a new

world, he wanted to coae all the way to Aaericai but I have often wondered, only by

speculation, of course, what would have happened to his son, had he decided to stop

off soaewhere in Central Europe if I were the son of a aan living in Central

Europe, inside the Iron Curtain, what, really now, would be ay Christian religion?

People who live in East Berlin know it now perhaps better than anyone else in Cen-

tral Europe. ...it can no longer be a religion of culture. ...it can no longer be the

religion of tay grandfather. Of all the people on the fact of the earth to whoa my

heart goes out, it goes out to certain Lutheran pastors who stand by and see their

own wives, because of the ^ake of their children, flee to the West, perhaps never

again to see thea. They cannot go with them. The Lutheran Church, rather rigidly,

has decided no Lutheran pastor can leave the East Zone and go to the West, and con-

tinue as a pastor. The need is where he is, and if he wants to stay as an ambas-

sador of Jesus Christ, as a ainister of the Gospel, he aust stay.

Those who are staying are not leaning on a religion based on culture....

Those irtio are staying are not staying because they are coasting along

on the religious capital of their parents

They are staying because, day by day, they are rooted and grounded by Hia
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who is th« Ht«n«l Pllgria and th« Abiding Pr««inc«. y
Th«y «re «bl« to ««y, "Htre I stand, y«t I do not stand hara aiona->

Jasua Christ atanda *fith ne."

But you»ra not In East Barlin, ay friand, foaorrow brirma its mn crisaa

«^aira you ara,..,your mm paraonal confrontation with Xifo, You laay ba twnptad to

daaptair, and to ba anything laaa than i^at Jasus Chriat would hava you ba, but If

you want to cwnfront lifa and to hold ywir ground, tha only thing that will anabla

you to do it will ba Jaaua Christ in your haart, Hiis la tha only kind of Chrla-

tian religion that atanda the taat of tlj8e....tha rallglon of paraonal axperianea.

!^ul saldi "If any man is in Qirist, ha bacomas a naw pnaon,*'

...•••ard you that tip»to«4ata, my friand?



Sermon * Pastor Shahean
Trinity Twalve August 20, 1961

"A PICTURE OF HEAVEN"

The aaraon for today bears the title, "A picture of Heaven"! and the text,

the 9th verse of the 7th chapter of the Book of Revelations

"After this I beheld, and, lo, a great taultitude,

which no man could number, of all nations, and

kindreds, and people, arai tongues, stood before

the Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palms in

their hands J

"

C^e of the exceedingly precious things which comes to each of us, made in

the image of Cod, is to be able to think the thoughts of God. And no one, I dare

say, has fully understood God who has not also thought about God's Kingdcm in this

world, and in the world to come* You cannot fully think about God without think-

ing about the life in the hereafter.

It's because many of us confine our thinking simply to things horizontal

that we ffliss a great deal in many ways. (Someone has said, a distinguish®! church

leader, by the way, that condemnation of our generation lies in the fact that we

are a people for whom hell has no terror and heaven no invitation. ) So glued have

we become to the things of this present world that we seldom give serious thought

to the world yet to come. It becomes every man who takes the name of Christ to

concern himself with the Kingdom of God, with the Kingdom of Heaven. And when our

Lord was here on earth. He spent a great deal of His time talking about things, when

He would say .."Why, the Kingdom of God is like this *, or

"The Kir^dom of Heaven la like unto this man... or unto

this situation." ....***«.

You know, of course you do, that the true painter, the artist about to con-

vey his thought dnto canvas. If It's a landscape. Invariably decides first upon what
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th« sky Is going to b« iiksi and once he deteralnes the colors of the sky, then

everything else in the painting Is governed accordingly. This could be a parable

for life for you and for ae, that we ought to set our pace by what we get from the

Heaven above. If you want to really know how to live here on earth, we should ask

ourselves the question, what is it like in Heaven above? How does God govern things

there?

(^We are a people »^o could well afford to think «ore and wore in tenaa of

Heaven, «hy were the saints called saints? Because they were pe<^le who invari-

ably had their eyes set with affection upon the things in the world to coae, and

they mirrored and reflected soaettiing of the Kingdom of Heaven right here on earth.

Ah, we need not fool ourselves, we could run the risk, as the old Anglican bishop

did.....they used to say of hia that he was so heavenly-«inded that he was of no

earthly good,
j

»e are a people srtio have gone in the opposite direction, vfe haven't even

thmi#it enough about »*at lies beyond. And it could be said, imfortunately, that we

are a generation—not afraid to die....not afraid to die because we're not afraid of

Hell.. ..that we are a gweration who have failed to appreciate that life itself on

this earth is geared and deterained very largely by the prospect that we hold for

Heaven above. That's why, on this Sunday, I would encourage you to do soiae very

serious thinking about Heaven, What is It like?

When our Lord waw here on earth. Heaven was a very definite part of His vocab-

ulary, and He was always talking about things in the other world, encouraging us to

live here, now, in the ll?^t of Heaven's light.

Once there »mi« an old aan, a saint and a seer, confined to an Island i and be-

cause he was so precious to God, God enabled hlB to see what few wen have ever seen

....He gave him a very lasting, wonderful gllE^se into Heaven. Mid what John caw on

the Isle of Pats»s he has preserved for us as we read In that aost fascinating of
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all books, the Book of the Revelation, something which comes to us as a true

glimpse of Heaven. This text enables us to catch something of the vision that

came to John **jen he had his picture of Heaven. Let me read the text for you

again

i

"Aftfer this I beheld, and, lo, a great multitude,
which no man could niaiber, of all nations, and
kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood before
the Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palsM in
their hands J

"

John, tell me what you see—-you, the most forttjonate of people—you, who

got a glinpse into Heaven what do you see, John?

John says, "I saw people, a Multitude so great that no man could nuaber

theraj"

John, did you really? that many people?

I You and I, as we deal with people day by day, wittingly or tmwittingly are

forever consigning people to Helli and we could be startled If we were to take our

souls to task and to discover how aany we've marked off the highway of Heaven..,.we

don't fully understand them,...we only see certain things that are happening at a

particular time, and they don't reflect much of the grace of Jesus Chri8t*-at least

as we see iti and we have a ytny of believing that there are more people going to

Hell than there are people going to Heaven.

Be careful when you pass judgment on other people. As far as John was con-

cerned, he was thrilled to discover that there were many, many people in Heaven,

in fact 80 great a nusAser that he couldn't even count them. This Is a comforting

thought, isn't it? — to know that Heaven's going to be that thickly populated?

God is the judge, you sec. You and I are not the jxidge. When we see people fall

and stumble along the highway of life, don't be too quick to count a man out.

Stumble, fall, fail as he may, if wrtien he gets up from his knees he looks in the
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rl^t direction* that fMti night ba closer to Heaven th«n any of us ai^^t fully real-

ize. There »Tf nwre people* I mi iHLlllng to belleira, nearer to the gate of Heaven

th«« you and I have uny idea.y

Say» J<riin, "Why, «»hen I saw Heaven, It was peopled by so great a €r<M»d ttiat

I coulcb)*t even ntniser thea."

Beloved, this is our difficulty. We think that Heaven belongs to only ttose

s*to are perfect. This is not sol If Heav«n belcmged <*ly to those »ri» iwre perfect,

then you, ny frlemf, and I would have no hopei and even the Good Book sajra, "There

is none perfect, no not one" <mly Jesus Christ rensins the Perfect (Sne.

(^Heaven is ngt peopled by those lAto are perfect. Itw mark of a saint is nwrer

perfection J The aark of a saint is consecration^—the desire to be nuabered in the

ranks of the rede«aed} and it*8 good baskc tut^ieran theology, beloved, that you and

I reaain sinners, even to the very hoinr of our death. We who irould be raadsered aaux^

the saints are the sttmers «^ho are imlng savwJl.....afKi a saint is always a »an w*k>

falisi and when ho rises, he sets his fae»-jimaln toiisrd Heaven.^

(jMrn, t^iat did you see when you <B^t a glla^e into Heaven?

"I saw aany, oMwy p«}ple."

This can be coaforting for you and for ae. It should chargw each <»ie of us

with a swnse of c^ligation to treat everycme titat we smet ms though he were Heaven*

botstd. How different our relati<ms could be with pe<^le, if no matter how auch we

aay dislike thmt, if no natter how far ttsey fall below tije standards that you and I

set for thea—^fiot for «#uit ws set for oinrselve8..,..but yet, if we could wm every

nam as a cmididate for the road to Heaven, how differently alght mi treat thcal^

Ji^, what else did you see?

^rid Jetm Mglit say, "Well, when I ^t tti© thing into focus, urtiy the pet^le

Wiat I was able to sae, «iey wwre fr«i every natlcmj all coliMrsI all cl»sstflcatl«Mi l'

That's the see<md thing that Jdm wants you to knows all ktiwis of people in
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H—y>n . Not <mly amny p«opl«, but all kinds,
(^

I ai^:^s« t*te cme irord that ai^t bt-

cono aany of vm lAxrni we stand at ths Great Gate—the <me descriptive that wmW best

tell the look on our faces* irould be the word—surprise . I have gwod authority for

that observation, Oxsc Lord said, "In the last great day, urtien «»e time of judgjawnt,

many will ccsw to ae and say, •Lord, v^mi did we see you?,.,when did we help you?,.

...when didn't we help you?*" with surprise written all over their facesl They

would either be inside or outside the gate—shocked to discover that could be true.')

John says, "Iftjy the pet^le in Heaven—<»all kinds!"

All kinds, wy friend? Hay, not so for 8<MBe of us. We hesitate to cond«Bn,

to Indict ouMelves, but it might be a surprise to discover how soaae of us have Luther,

anlzed Heaven.. «.,

how some of us have Aawricanized Heaven

....how soaa of us have aade ^kl8ven a place for iriiite; people onlyl

In the old chapel of the lAitherwi Theological Sealnary at Gettyelns^, t^ere is

a huge painting of the Last Suj^wir. It la, of course, of a reproducticm of daVlnci»s

Last S^s>per. If you know anything at all of the l^raisylvania Gentans. you laay be atxt"

fsrised to discover tfmt these pet^le who aj^sear as Jaaes and Jcdm, Matthew, Andrew

and Sartholewwf, do not have Arabic features, but they have the fea<**es of the Penn«

sylvania Gemaans. The ^n «duj reproduced this painting saw It in the ll^t of the

petals with ti^vm he associated.

It is a parable, mf frieml, and y^au and I nm the amm risk, of plcttafir^

Hkiaven as being lladted wly to those wl«h tAum wa associate—to ttvose who an* of our

persuesicm—to those «^ are of our likwtess. this, too, ccmies by way of indictaent

to the Christian chureht that all too often, in all too raany places, we look too auch

8liket....ini think too «m^ alike!....and we allow to gravitate toward us only those

of our oiffi disposition. The only ^ling we ought to have In emman is Jesus Christ, and
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OUT need for Him as a Saviour I ....and God be praised if in this church there

could be diversity of spirit....

diversity of tefflperament.,..,

diversity of culture.......

but having one coramiMi bond in Jesus Qirist,

Says John, "When I saw Heaven..." (and with a look of surprise on his face)

" . . . .

.

all kinds of people! "

If you were painting a picture of Heaven, and you were bringing the sharp

relief, face after face, tell oe honestly now—would you have saints in ebony?

.....would you have a Russian? We take ourselves to task, some of us. Reports

come out from the other side of the Iron Curtain that there are, few, of course-

few Indeed—a handful of Christian people here and a handful of Christian peo-

ple there.,.,...who against great odds are walking in the footsteps of Jesus Christ,

If John were talking in our language today, he's say, "There is no Iron Curtain in

Heaven nor is God color-blindl"

John, what else did you see when you saw Heaven?

"T saw people that I couldn't even nuafcer, so great was the niffliber, but when

I did get a good look at individual faces, I saw that they came froa many nations

-—froB all over the world."

John, what else did you see?

John said, "Why the people that 1 saw, they were standing before the Throne—

they were standing before the Laab.,,,they were clothed in white robes and they

had pali^ in their hands!" And John says, "I as happy to tell you. Heaven is a

place of great joyI Heaven is a place of vietoryS Heaven belongs to those who

are aade triuaaphant in Jesus Christ I"

}fY friend Jay McCoy was a good soldier for Jesus Christ. One of the rich

blessings that caste to ae was to get to know hia—a red-blooded Christian. I

used to say that Jay was the type of man who had his own back door to Heaven—so
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closely did he live with Jeaus Christ, And Jay loves his boys—he loved his

business,.,but he loved his Lord sore.

Jay knew that his days were numbered. They built a brand new plant. He

built it for his boys. They moved in,..,and Jay was the last to leave the plant-

he turned the kay, he went hoae. And that night he went hoaje to Heaven,

A friend of mine said, "Poor old Jayl" And I said to ayself quickly, and to

hi«, "Don't you dare say 'poor old Jay' I Knowing Jay as I did, I'm quite certain

that day by day he mde a prayer....,,.,,,

"Ijjrd, let me live long enough to get ary boys squared off,,..

Let me live long enough to see thea firmly established,

and I»ll not ask for anything else,......

Let me live long enough to see them good servants of the

Lord Jesus Christ, active in their church..,...."

*,.. that's the kind of a isan he was!

"Poor so-and-so, who is left behindl..." you can talk like that if you want

to......who endure the loneliness of separation....... but don't you ever call soBse-

one who is given the inheritance of the saints as a 'poor' person. It's a moment

°^ victory—trluaph l

John, what do you think Heaven is like?

And John says, "I'll tell you what Heaven is like. It's peopled by those

who have been E»ade victorious by Jesus Christ,"

(^I've toW sooie of you this before—I do not hesitate to tell It to you again.

My predecessor in ay foraer parish was a veritable nan of God. He was the personi-

fication of all that is true in God's shsjrfjerding love. One day I was walking down

the street with hia, and a simple-ainded wooan crossed the street in order to coae

over and stand in front of Dr. Bannen, And then she told hia this—I'm admitting

it, as siaple-minded as it co»es,..,,,.she said, "Dr. Bannen, when I die and go
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to H«»v«i, you*vm going to f^fi be the fir«t one that I look for, end when I find

you, Vm going to take you by the hand and Introduce you to all of my friend*, and

Vm going to tell fA\9» that you»re the tm« m^o shoMed aw how to live triuM»ntly

and how to get to Heaven.** / Spiritually naive, perhaps, but I know eoae people i^nu»)
J

of great intellect »rt«> would give alaost tJ»lr ris^t hand if they cwld think mA

talk like that.

I at*Biit to you, in the presence of this altar and in this holy place, I will

count vf life welUlived if in the la«t day I shall be able to find oj» person itfio

would be able to say to ae, "I enjoy the triui^ph of Heaven becatKW you taught ae

h<w to live vic1»nriously on earth, in the naae of Jesus Chrtst,"

Beloved, you i«nt to know if ywi are Heaven lK>und? Here*s a good testi

....How BRich of a wirrier are you for Jesus (^irist?

...,}tew «KJi of a battle vtm you enga^d in, day after day,

against ttie force of evil?

For Ifoaven is maM 19 of those iriio have finin^MK} the ciHirse, w}^ have fought

a good fight, who have kept the faitht It is not just the choice of a pretty way

of puttir^ it «ih«n we say, fro» ttnis l«:tem...'*Meeber8 t^i the F^ily of God, ira

armounce the passing fron the Church Militant into the Church Tnt«phM>t......the

entrance of one «*io has finished his coume in the faitii.

How auch thout^t have you glvw to Heaven, »y fi^end? When our Lord was here

on eartti. He kept talking about Heaven and it tsade all the difference in ttie world

....right then, here on earth. Set your affection on Heaven, siy friendS......

......see how aRich of it will hm adrxwr»d nnd reflected.. ...nowl
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••THE EXTRAVAGANCE OF LOVE"

The sermon, based upon the Gospel lesson for the day, bears the title, "The

Extravagance of Love"; and the text, these words fro® the lOth chanter of the Gos-

pel according to Lukei

"And he said unto him. Take care of him,
and whatever more you need, when I return
I will repay."

/ The parable of the Good Samaritan happened to have been told by our lord

Jesus Christ *rtien a man stood up, trying to engage Jesus in conversation. He asked

Him one question and then, not being satisfied, he put another question to Jesus,

And as an answer to that question, Jesus told the unforgettable parable of the Good

Samaritan.

To be ouite honest with you, I am not so certain that Jesus actually answered

his question. For the parable of the Good Samaritan is not the answer of a question

such as was raised by the lawyer. The lawyer raised the question, "Who is ay neigh-

bor?", and the parable of the Good Samaritan is the answer to an entirely different

question, closely related, but entirely different...,, not, "Who is my neighbor?", but

rather, "To whom can I be a neighbor?"...... and there is all the difference in the

world. The man who lives next door to me may be ray neighbor, but it does not follow

that I will treat him neighborly,
j

It's because we»re prone to miss the point of the parable of the Good Sasarl-

tan that each of us is inclined to react like the little Sunday School boy who, when

his teacher was telling the story of the parable of the Good Sa«aritan, outlining

very, very carefully how it happened that there was a man in dire need, »rtio was be-

friended by a man who cane along that road..,.having been asked by his Sunday School

teacher, "What is the lesson of the parable of the Good SasMritan?".. ...the little

boy replied, "Why, it siaply neans that when we're in trouble, people ought to help
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u8." This is not the lesson of the Good Samaritan. We should never focus our own

eyes upon ourselves in need, waiting exoectantly for somebody to cwae along and help

us, as though they, because of us, are obligated to do something. I

I'll grant you that life has been made worth living for some of us because we

do believe that when we are in need, eventually there may be someone who will not

pass by. This is always the happy prospect about life for some of usi and even though

the night may be long and the road may be difficult, at least soraewhere, somehow, some-

one will come along who won*t ignore us, who wonH treat us with Indifference, but in

our tinje of need will do something. This is why some of us go on living—because we

know that this, in the plan of God, would happen.... ..only one out of every three, per-

chance, and it may not occur until we* re half dead, but eventually there Might be some-

one who won't ignore us, who won't treat us with indifference, but who will prove hia-

sclf friendly.

But this, I say to you again, is not the basic principle of the parable of the

Good Samaritan,.... not that you and I should go through life encouraged with the pros-

pect that somebody In our time of need will help us, but rather the obligation that

rests upon me as a person who seeing somebody else in need, will prove myself neigh-

borly to him, Jesus did not answer the question directly, because honestly now, the

question that the lawyer put to Hira was not the important question,... for the ques-

tion is never "Who Is ray neighbor?" - but, "To whom can I be a neighbor?" In answer-

ing the questioner, perhaps not so much the question, Jesus laid down the groundwork

for true Christian c<»Rpa83ion, for true Christian sympathy... if you please, for true

Christian neighborliness.

Sow let us see the various stages through which true Christian neighborliness

passes. Ifou remember the story for yourself ....Traveler #3» the Good Samaritan..,,,

compassion begins to take place when he takes note of the fact that there is a man

lying in the gutter-^—when he makes note of the fact that there is someone in dire
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n»9d, Thit is tYm first «tagt of true (^ristian neigMborlin«tMi««th« «xpr«8sion of

true Christian love»».« >to b»eCT!Be aawre of th9 fact that there is soasone in need*

You know «i^t we (lo»>«>of eotirse you do* ••each of ua has practiced it««»«««

, ••.•«)« try not to pay attentltm

• •••we try not to notice. •• lest in seeing s<sm<m9 in need,

we*rs disturbed--^iMi ^ink i«e ought to do aonsthing,

but lie d(m*t want to be trovfoled

• ••we don*t want to be plagued by what we*ve seen. ••haunted

because we did observe something*

[A distinguished Christian preachsr In Geraany has said, on© of the first

things that a Christian has to learn is eye control and then he retdnds us of

that parable of Jud^pent, spoken by our Blessed Lord, when they said*. ••••••

,,,'*Wien didn't we see otir neighbor in nesd?

,,,*When WIS there a&moinn in prlsoti and we did not see hla th«m?

• •.«"Wh«n was there smaeone needing garsMsits andwB did not ses

hire in his l^soverished conditio**?'*

The first stage for the developrsent of true Christian ctM^ssiem begins with the fact

that we take tlsis to S4MN>«to be aade aware of the fact that a pre^l«B exists—^at

there is soaeowe in dire neted*

The second stage throt^ which true Christian neioliborliness and true Chris-

tian coinpassion go is, having been ^ide a«mre of the fact that a problvs exists, then

I identify itself mith that probiwaaH—I B:^Miif eoois into soaw kind of relationship

with It, Significantly enough, the Good Book saysi

"And the good Baaarltan, when he saw hia, csiM
al<»ngside of hia. •••*.**

This Is the MKSond very laportant stags In the develof^tnt ot tnm Christian cospas-

8icm**>#to put ymiraslf precisely al<mqsids of the problm or the jpsrsoR in iwied* ,..,*
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or better still, to identify yourself with that man—to talk a language like this....

,,,, ."there but for the grace of God would be II

...this man could be my brother—my father—my uncle

....this man could be ay very dear friend.....and if this should

haopen to hiB8«—if this should happen to me I"

.....then the springs of compassion begin to swell. This is always a very necessary

stage in the development of true Christian compassiem—to put yourself in the other

man's position.....

...."If it were i^ child who was going to bed hungry tonight...

,,..if it were ray child who had no clothing.,.,

....if it were my father who was lonely, discouraged, disil*

lusioned ..*...*«..

..*.., I identify myself with it. This is always the second stage.

And the third stage is thisi To say to myself, "
I will do scaaething ngw.**

I haven't read my church history well enough recently to remember all the facts.

I sii^ly remember that once upon a time, before we ever sent a single missionary from

the United States, there was a man whose soul was on fire with God...who attended a

meeting irtiere for hour after hour they talked about the heathen in their Ignorance...

....they talked about the pagan to whom no one had gone to tell the won-

derful story of Jesus Christ,,,.,

and they painted the terrible black picture of men and woraen dying because

they do not know the Saviour Jesus Christ,.,,

I presume they passed a resolution, I presume they formed a cosBiittee, I pre-

sume they agreed to meet again, a raonth later, perhaps—six months later..•*•, ..as

they were about to adjourn, and perhaps after the formal adjournment, I do not remem-

ber clearly—• man stood up, and with emotion that he could hardly control, he said,

"Is this the end of It? Is this **«•« we stop?"

»,.,.an itinerant preacher that he was, grabbing his satchel contain-

(
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ing all of his earthly belongings, he said,

"I will leave at once."

He couldnH possibly sit in that meeting without being constrained to do soRMtthing

at once . This is the third stage through which Christian compassion passes.. "If

something has to be done, then let the need be met now, and let it be met through

me.-^

The next-to-the-last stage through which Christian coapassion and true Chris-

tian neighborliness passes is thisj

. .... I will meet the need with whatever I have . I shall not say,

I do not have enough. I shall put to use at once wrtiatever

it is that I have

Has the truth been imprinted upon your nind, ray friend, that whenever there is

any degree of love in a man's heart he always has something by which to begin. Love

always has something at reach.,,, love always has something to give. This is why it

grieves me a great deal as a Pastor when I sit with two people—and with whatever in-

sight God has given me after years of pastoral coimseling I must make note of the

fact that love seems no longer to be present... .and I have to say to myself, there

isn't much hope. For when love is no longer there, there is nothing to give. When

there isn't anything to give, the need remains unaet. The Samaritan «*»© happened to

come along had enough leva in his heart by which to begin to do scHsething at once.

Now let us pause here for a momenti let us remember the title of the sermon.

The title of the ser»on It "The Extravagance of Love," and the text is the next-to-

the-last verse in this Gospel lessons

"And he said to the innkeeper. Take care of hla, and

whatever else you may need, whatever more you may
need, when I return I will repay it.*'"

Now let us recapitulate just for a minute, and see how at any one of these

steps the Samaritan could have stopped, and we would have sung his praise.

....We would have said it would have been a decent and an honerable
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thing for a man to take notice of another man»s need. After all, this is something—

to know that there is someone less fortunate than I—that there is someone who needs

to have some attention given. He could have stopped at that point, and we would have

said, well this isn't too bad—as long as there is aoiMone, somewhere, who can»t

pass by without being touched we would have sung his praise.

....He could have said to himself .... "I'll tell somebody else to handle this

situation—I donH know much about first-aid I'm busy, I have an appointment to

keep J but 1 will do thist I»ll put a telephone call in, and I hope that somebody

else will be able to do something about it " .....and you and I would have

sung the man's praise on that score, too yes, we would havel He hadnH ignored

the thing completely, and he's hoping that perhaps someone else with more resources,

better equipment, with more time, will be able to do something about it. This isn't

half badj While he might have stopped at this ooint, having seen the man, having de-

cided to do so»ething, he takes his own bottle of wine, takes his ow cruse of oil,

he takes his own precious hour or two,...and he does something about it

..,.and he could have stopped, and he could have said... ."I've got you along

the road halfway now, my brother. You're not going to die. And while I've been able

to do this much for you, but after all, there is a limit to what a man can do. There

are other people who require my time and my energy "

he could have stopped at that point! ...and who aiBong us would not

have »xmg his praise?

But Jesw Christ was talking about true Christian coapaseion—Jesus Christ

was talking about true Christian neighborllneas. And love. In the sight of God, never

leaves a job half-done. The Good Samaritan la the man «^o, having brought the man as

far as he did, does not separate himself froa the man's need—he does not concern

himself simply with what he has done in the present moraent...,,,,,but he also obligates

his future

t

This Is the extravagant gesture of love to write off your future in be-
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half of a man* 8 present obligation.

In this precious moment of their lives I stood with them yesterday at lljOO

o'clock in the morning and again at 2i00 o'clock, when another couple came,.,,,.and

I stood In the shadow of this altari I was charged by the Christian church itself to

hear the proaises that they made to each other...... "to have and to hold, from this

day forth, for better, for worse, for richer, for poorer, in sickness and In health—

to love and to cherish.,,..,, until death separates us."

.....not for this moment alone.,,..not for the time when I told you for

the first time that I loved you...,.,,but true love obligates the future. This is

Jesus Christ who gives us this lesson. The Good Samaritan could have said,.,"I've

done ray part—what more do they expect from a man? Isn*t it enough that I have done

what I've done?"

^Quite frankly, this is the part of the parable of the Good Saa»rltan that

troubles me most. If only it didn't appear* To have Jesus Christ talk about a kind

of nelghborliness that obligates itself to the future, that says a job in the naH» of

love can never be half-done a kind of love that's always talking about—if there

is anything more . If only that weren't there, but it is. Frankly, beloved, you won't

hear ttiis kind of talk anywhere else. This is the specialty of the Christian church-

to talk about a kind of love that is always dealing with ''.'hatever more?",... that never

leaves a job half-done. That's irtiy, when you come to worship, there is always this

cross upon the altar—the ever-present reminder of Jesus Christ , who having loved the

way He loved J was given to understand, there is always something more to be done..,,

complete sacrificial outpouringt....that could never stop this side of Golgotha,^

Honestly, I am not so sure that you and I can ever be equal to this kind of

preaching,,,.,,

........we may form our committees

....we may pass our resolutions... ,,«.••
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we may send our $S.OO for China*, ....

•*..,but to say to the man who happened to have coae in front

of ua*~-so«eone in your own family circle,.,whose need is very great....

...."I shall not ignore it,..*as long as the problem

exists, you can count on T»e to be a part of the

answer "

,,,,,. it deawnds a great deal of any raan. This is the glory of the Christian religion

•—to deal with the kind of love that considers the extravagant gesture a necessary

feature.
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"SERMON FOR IAB<« DAY"

Th« MHnMm could cmty th« aub-tltle "C^-Th»-Jd& Chrlatlan"! tim Utxt,

th« 23yd v«r8« of th« 3rd ehapUr of Paul*« Utter to tht Colossiantt

"And whatsoover ye do, <te It hMrtlly, «a to
toa Lord - « *

Qtiita frankly, thara ara aona thlnga that ira juat don*t aay to aiqrona,

for any«na» Thara ara acraa thlnga that wa hava to aay cmly to thoaa i^ob wa

can truat—only to thoaa whoia *»a know fairly wall,

Thia taxt la a parfactly good axaapla* It la a taxt timt la aoMit, if

you plaasa, for Chriatiana and Chrlatlmta only. Wh«n tha /^atle Paul wrote

thla iwrd of admonition ha ««nii*t atandli^ In a piAilic aquare and aaying It

jyat to myme uriiio al#it paaa by. He kmw very wall the type of peracm to tA^m

he waa giving thla bit of «!vlee.

There are ao^ ^Inga that Chriatiana aay ^ly to othnt Chriatiana, end

^ia t«ct could fall in that cate^^nryf not that Chriatiana mint to think of fhmm'

aelvea aa pec^le who are quite exclvieive, tnit aiaply because they donH vmnt to

run tim riak of bailor aiaumieratood or being exploited becauae of ndfiat ^ey*ve

aald.

Ut ma refer again to the texti ...••"i^atever you do** •—now, ^at*8 Vh*

i;K>lnt. You wouldn't aay thla to anytma that you meet.*...*

• ••.•"Vfhatever you do, lt*s quite all right««M»go an

doing it and do it with anthuaiaMa, and pemit your-

aelf to believe that what you're (toing, you're

doing aa an offering to the iord"*..*.....

..•..•it*8 thia introductory part of
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the text that raiaea the warning signal. You just wouldn't say to anyone you

might meet, '•Whatever you do, go on do it, with enthusiasffl."

I don't know about you, but I knew for ayself,,.,

...I couldn't possibly give this word of advice and counsel to

a man who is an industrialist—who knowingly permits a product

to be manufactured in his plant which is far inferior to the

label that it carries,,,.,"Go on—-turn out an inferior product—

—go on doing it with enthusiasm",..,,.. you Just wouldn't

talk like that to him.,,,

, , *<riwt would you say to the union official who is defrauding his

dues-paying raeraber8,,.,"Go on—keep it up.. ..and do it with

enthusiasm.... .and permit yourself to believe that this

type of thing that you're doing is pleasing to God."..,.

...the call girl—wdio ekes out a living that way. ..«a^ you 8ay(?)

...."Go on—get your clothes—pay your rent—irake a

living" ,.,,

There are some things that you just wouldn't say to everyone, especially when

the type of thing ttiat claims their energies is downright dishonorable, iimoral,

unworthy.

The Apostle Paul knew the people to whoa he was writing, so he said to

them,,,.."As people who have committed themselves to Jesus Christ".,..

.....as people who allowed themselves to believe that all that they were

and all that Wiey did was acceptablo to Jesus Christ. To those people he says,

"Now you go on wherever you may go—I can trust jwu, because I can't possibly

think of a Christian dissipating his energy and his talent,,.. I can't think of

a Christian, a follower of Jesus Christ, giving himself to anything that's imoral.
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dlihonorable, ind«c«nt, Wh«t«v«r yoa do," sayi tho Apostle Paui, "do it haartily

and ai unto tho Lord."

(Thit wac th» groat contribution that Martin Luthar nada. During tha lafor-

atlon parlod ke kopt preaching that anyone engaged In honest work waa doing sona.

thing as sacred as the work of the priest, the nonk, the sister. How did he put

it?.,,."The shoe repalman who repairs his shoes and Rskes thea tight and secure

against all kinds of weather for the boy who wears the 8hoes,,.the cobbler, then,

who does this sort of thing Is doing the work as pleasing In the sight of God as

the priest who stands with folded hands before the altar,"
)

Now, COM now, you say to yourself.,.. I'm a Christian. Dare I believe

that whatever I do cm a Monday morning Is God's wnrk? It*8 easy for as to be-

lieve It, Preacher, when I see ^m standing In the pulplt-~when I look upon you
as people

and your klnd^who have given their lives and their talents to doing the fiord's

work ecMqsletely , • . «

•

.•.,••visiting the sick.. .counseling the young and the old,,,

...declaring God's truth.,.,being a shepherd to a ctmgregatlon,.

.. .spending all of your tlae and your energy In doing any-

thing and everything that bears the label of God..,,

.....this I can understand! But I*a not a teacher.

Dare I believe that Vm doing wortt as sacred as yours?

...••Z can taulerstand the school-teacher.. .Investing his or her

life In huaanlty molding In the Influential years of

the lives of those who are young—this I can understandi—

Molding a child's alnd and spirit!

.....I can understand a doctor. .. .a nurse... .giving theaselves to

the healing arts....

Vm a Christian, Prea<*er. I love the Lord Jesus. I elala Hla as my Redeemer.
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Dart I belisva that if X «i«rt a atraot-awaapar, ^lat aa I bniarMd bqt brooe along

Broa(JNay, claartng tha atraat of rofuaa, that what I»a doing la as isuch aa a vo«

catlw) 88 youra?...*..

.,,,,1 work tm tha aaambly Una, Praachar If you only knaw «rtiat I

hava to do-^that moat i9(»H>ton«tia of all ^Inga, It lanH aloply

day aftar day. but it's hour after Iv>ur....doino tha aaaw aHBnot<m»

oua thlng«N-«rlth draad repetlticm...,.navar gattin^ the aatlafactlon

of putting out the full and coiqjleta prodwrttaK syaalf • Dart I«

a cog in a oachlne, believe that i^t X*i3 doir^ la aacrad in

God«8 aig^t?

••••how about tha sciantlat? the technician? tt» chap in t)w laboratory?

,..#» aii^ly follows the day»a aaalgnaent. vfhat he does* he doea

alaoat cc»^letely ignorant of the end result. It's hlglily

claaalfiad. He doewt*t know th» project <m which he works.

EHire 1 believe that what he»» doing la a<«»thlng pleaalng to God?

Can hm permit hlawelf, if you please, the tonic of a n^leaesw

prida i^an the day's wort is dana?««*. ."Today, God, I did ac»a»

#ilng for you->-for the bettavaant of all aaidcindr,....ai»l per-

chance ha doe«n*t even know i^at he's be«n doingS

Can a Christian believe this sort of i^lng?

Xf ymi Uilnlc ^mn are uncoafortable thoughts, how about the people to

nihm tha Apoatla Paul had been writing? For the awst part, they ware slaves i

To be in bondage to a anstarl To never penilt otyaalf to know tha fruits of my tf*

forts and ay chlldrml Can I, as a slave, believe that mmi X sw> and give ayaalf

to the menial eheras of avary day, that »*»at !»« doing, I*« doing to the glory of

God?
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tf the Chrlitian Church cannot talk like this. ...If I, as a ainlstar of

tha Goipal cannot cwifrmit you with thlt text <m thia Labor Day Sunday•...than

the Christian religion It, of all raliglona, unreal and coB?>letely irrelevant to

tha work-aday world. A Christian is not just a parson who happens to cone to

church on a Simday morning. Let ae put if for you this wayt 'Hiis is not Saint

Luke Church alone, WeUl be spending perhaps 45»50 lalnutes together right now.

This is not the sua total of your relationship to Jesus Christ. And if I had

in my office, or on the wall of the office of Saint Luke Church, a map-«pin-polnt-

ing where you live ..... if I had another map, pin-pointing where the meid>er of Saint

Luke Church works in a certain s«ise, this would be more a picture of Saint

Luke Church than one hour on a Sunday oiomlng—hot as It may be, the first week of

Septe^er.

Perchance I'll stand at the door greeting you as you leave. Did you ever

ask yourself.....! wonder what he thinks. What's going ttirough the «lnd of «y

Paster as he bids »e farewell for another week?

I»ll tell you what I 8oaetia«s «jlnk. I shake your hand as you tvam your

back upon this altarf I say to ay8elf....,thi«, now. Is Saint Luke Church—scat-

tered one htmdred and one different ways. This, now, is Saint Luke Church, going

out into the world this, now. Is Saint Luke Church, getting ready for a Mon-

day Boming and for a conference on a Thursday afternoon....

....this is the Christian. ...where If a iMun lives to be ^ or 65, soMtme

has said that the m\m total of the acctMulatlem of all of his woi^lng tiae would

ajfeount to fifteen years. This is mighty is^ortantl ...and hour-wise, put over

against that the tl»e that you speiM) In church, when you say your prayers, when

you read your Bible...,.,,,and it would ala»st be insignificant—hour-wise.

So the Christian Church does say to you, "Wherever you go, now, whatever

you're about to do, rMaadber Jesus Christ goes with you..,.He Is looking over
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your .houlder...,H« is standing by your side when you aake that entry into the

^®^9er yoi*^ cannot escape dtn you cannot evade Hia.

^,y.'r
^"^^^ '^''°'''^' '''"^ «ay«....''Since you»ye become a Christian, you juat

«;^i*^ say. -Lord Jesus. I give you one hour on a Sunday «orning....two minute,

when I read my Bible in the /morning.... two ainutes when I say «y prayers at night*

•''*" ^°" *'•""'"• " 0>ristian you offered Hia your life.. .and because this
is true, the Apostle Paul says..,. "Now I can trust you. As a Christian, whatever
you do. fxwttt allow yourself to believe that you're doing it to the Lord's naae."

Now you ought to ask yourself the question how can I tell? how can I

know that what I»« doing is to the glory of God?

One sure test is thisi

—will the world be any better off because of the type of

thing that you're doing?

—is this for the iraproveoent, the betterment, of mankind?

*..*.a good questlwi.

A man came to ae during the course of the week..,.."Pastor, I a« about to

change jobs. Have you any advice or counsel to give me?"

And the first question I had to ask was this, "Can you allow yourself to

think that what you are about to do will be for people's good?

The second thing you ought to ask yourself

t

-can I become enthusiastic «^ut the thing that I'm about to

do?

I would think, outside of a man who has yet to know Jesus Christ as Lord

and Saviour, that one of the aost miserable of ail people would certainly be the

man who drags his feet to his work—who has no spring in hi. step—who has no

Joy in his labor. And one sure way to make your labor light is to be able to be-

lieve that what you're doing is for the good of men and the ^lory of God.
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/

(^
There v«i« a tlraa In vf Ufa i^en I believed that when we die and go to

Heaven, the «nly thlwgi that my Lord would look at would be ay heart'.M^to search

i£ for Its fflotlvas. I have a different figure of speech now. Since Jesus Christ

calls for total coaaitKent, I believe HeUl look at ay mind—the thoughts I»ve

had*—the programs I've planned—the things I've purposed to do....

.....I also believe, (and this Is a figure ^f 8peech),.,He»ll look at ay

hands.,,,.,,and next to this question, the question—"Do you be-

lieve in the Lord Jesus Christ?" He might ask,.,.

..,,.."While you were on earth, i*iat, in Heaven's haiae, wre

you doing?" j

It's a parar^raset "Whatever you do, do it as unto the Lord*"
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"THE RECOVERY OF A QUESTIOH MARK"

The general idea, the text and the title for the sermons to be preached

In Saint Luke Church are usually planned, projected, a year in advance. The

sermons from now until next June, for the most part, will deal with soae pass.

age of Scripture from the Book of the Acts of the Apostles, Today»8 seraon

bears the title, "The Recovery of a Question Mark* and the text is the 7th

verse of the 4th chapter of the Book of the Acts of the Apostles

i

"And when they had set the* in the Midst,
they asked. By what pewer, or by what
name, have ye done this?"

^
In writing the life story of an individual Christian, there is much to

be said for the use of a question mark. In fact, ever so frequently, as you

deal with an individual Christian, you oi^ht to find yourself constrained to

ask questions. Quite frankly, there ought to be something about any Christian

that would make a 4an ask a questlon,<Jr 4yc
.J

It was true in the life of our Lord, and you and I as followers of our

Lord Jesus Christ ought to follow Him as closely as we can; and that should be

most certainly true in the instance of raising questions. It's the Apostle

Paul that said every Christian should be as a kind of Christ, and if you and I

are to follow Him closely enough, it»s to be expected, then, that people should

ask questions about us.

Take the life of our Lord as an example. Why, when He was a very small

baby, *Aiile yet an infant, some of the wisist men of the world, who, when they

thought about Him, came from the East .used a couple of words and a question

mark "Where Is He?"

That kind of thing followed Him all the days of His life. When He

came to the last week of His earthly existence and He entered Jerusalem trltaph-
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antly, oi» am Mid to «noth«r, ftvtriahly, «nxloutly.,..»l»ho l« thli aan?"

...••PtmtitM Pll«t« was tho governor i»fotm irtwa H« •ppstrmi. Poepl*

usually reaeaibtr Pontius Pilat« for two thingt-^-a aan who waahad his hands in

p**lic, to indicate that ha had nothing to do witti Jasus Chrlsti and ha is also

tha man i^ is raaoriaarad bacausa of tha quaatiima that ha askad about Jasua,

It was Pontiua Piiata who raiaad tha qua8tlon.,..*Ara you a king?"

....it was Pontius Piiata who raisad tha quastion,.."What shall I

do with Jtsus?"

Wharovar He want, Jaaus had tha faculty of calling attention to Hiaaelf and forc-

ing people to aide cruesticms about Hia,

There ms aonethittg about Jesus Christ that ceuldn»t possibly be ignwed.

I also tall you—there should be aoraethlng about the individual follower of

Jesus Christ that cannot be ignored. So true is this in the life of Jesus—so

isiportant was lt-«that if pe<^le were not asking (|uestlon« about Hl«, Jte aada it

Hi» business to see that they asked <iuastions. He is rwt to be ignored. Atten-

***** '^Q"^'^ ^ P«*<* *« Hlai and we have the Biblical record of the account «dien

once He Hinself aatd to the disciples, when they seened so indifferent, as Chris-

tiana can ba......."^o do you think Jesus Ohrist is?"

To the evMTlaating credit of the early church, there were those in that

eoapany wIm to followKl Jesus Christ that wherever they went, attention was paid

to thes, and people aideed questions. The text indicates «ie fact that Peter, in

a certain city, had so attracted the authoritiea that ^Avm they called hi«, all

they could do whon they looked at hia was to interrogate hia. He had done soae-

thing..«...by #iat power? ,.,.in whose naae? had he dona this. This is one of

the glories of tiie early ChristlMi i^urch.. •••there were people in the early

church who so lived that i^ten people saw thea, they had to ask thea the question t

• •••"How is this pemUble?,....Explain ^is thing that you*re able to dot**
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Now I day irathar quickly, it»f mm thing to hava attantlem callad to your-

salf, it*s ona thing to hava paopla asfc quastlcffui about you, but for haavan*s saka,

aaka aura that thay aak tha ric^t quaations, tha propar quaatlona, Thara ara pao-

pla today who ara aaklng quaatlona about Chrlatlant , Thay»ra not tha klndaat quaa-

tlona, thay«ra not tha «oat coapliaontary cjuastlona, Froa tha outaida, m Chrla-

tians gat thia kind of a quaatlon hurlad at ua, and aonatiaas with acorn and rldl-

cul«.» "Why dofiH you practlca what you praach?" . . .

.

....it* a achoad aoioatlaaa in ^e htmt, A parant aay aay to tha boy or to

tha girl having baan conflraad In tha Chrlatlan falth,,.,,"You knalt bafera tha

altar—you mrmiiaad to lova and aarve Jaaus Chriat.,.,irtty, ^ian, do you do irtuit

you do?....,«^y don»t you bohava diffarantly7,..,,l« this tha *«y for a Chriatlm

to act?"

....It's not a plaaaant thing to raali«a that in aoaw q«»rtara of tha world

thara ara thoaa who 8ay.....'*Why waa it that in tha Unitad Stataa of Aaarlea tha

Svprmm Court, iritieh iwvar paratanda to te a raligious body, nor ahould, atould

out-run Mmy Oiriatim aiurchaa In tha dacraa that thay*va hamted down that has

trodlilad tha Smith and trot^lad tha Noria}.,..and yat ^m it cohm %o m idaal

««1 to a plan, !dtay*va out-run aany Chriatlana?"

• ..•Thia la tha kind of quaation that mxm pmpU ml— irfian thay think of

Chrtatiam, Attantion ^lould ba drawn to u«, but be caraful, wf ftrland, of tha

kim) of quaation that you raiae in pmopU^w »inds,

I uaad to think, aa a youngatar, that I would ba happy if I could have llvad whan

tha church waa ywiiig...af I could hava walkad In tha eoMfmny of Patar and Paul

and Mark, Now that I»va baeooa oldar, I aay to i^»alf....,i^t did thay hava

that wa can»t hava iww? And I uaad to say. ••...••rail, «iay could parfcarai atira-

clea—-they could eauia bliml mm to aae—1«m Mm to milk—wid, on oecasi<»i,

a man, dead, to cosa Imek to Ufa. To hava so great glftl X envied thM...and
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I thottght thl« ««• th«lr drowning glory,

....And th«i, as I mouU raad ay Now T«at«»«it, I would dlseovar that

•vary now and than thay had tha gift of tonguaa—thay could apaak a atv^ga

languaga, ona to anothar* and yat always undaratand4...,and I would aay to i«yw

aalf.,.....i«ouldn*t that ba wondarfuli

•^•'T' ^^^ I wo"W saat a trua followar of Jasua Chrlat, grantad

I ayaalf could qualify, wa*d almys ba abla to undaratand aach

....this l« a prlealaaa gift that's wxpnwd avary now and than In Saint

Lidea Church whan eoanlttaa aaatlngs ara balng hald,.,.*ii« • Church Council

Biaatlng la balng conducted an Annual Maatlng taking placa down In Blabar Hall

....whan averyona praaant aaana to spaak the saae languaga, think tha

B»m thought, ba of ona mind and ona aplrlt whare tha basic work of tha Christian

church la Involvad, This la a prlcalaas thlngl

But, In tha praparation of this aamon I'va satlaflad ay nlnd that tha

thing that I wl^ tha church today had aoat, «>at the early clwrch had, la tha

faculty by which tfeay aada people ask questions—not particularly about tha».

aalirea alone, but bacauaa of tha wonderful power at work In thalr IIvm by irtileh

^•y ware abla to do extraordinary things—^exceptionally wonderful things!

^Halford Lucc©«*, a dlatlngulshad theologian of mothar day. la perfectly

rls^t lAtm ha aay»-.I«ve forgotten the exact worda....„tI»t tha ehisrch today

•tanda In need of «ia recovery of a quaatlon »arkt there ai«n*t enough pa<^la

who, irtien they aaa us, ask questions about the power

—

Vtm thing. If you please.

In tha jargon of tha hour, that •aakas ua tli*.» )

It's only rarely, you a—, that wa seat a paraen idio, idtan confronted In

a crlals. stands up w^ly, with tha blaaaad Msuranca, possessed by a quiet caln

and an Inner faith, that com wind or weather, God will t^a care of everything.
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In noa«tit« of ciritis aost of us s««i to dliint«gir«t«-M.d«t«rlor«t«, if you plMM

•«*• go to piacM•••....»« My things Wwt Christlanc ou^t n«v«r to 8«y...«ii«

think thing* that Chrlatltna oyght n«v«ir to think., and our wltnaas la waak.

Only raraly do you find soiBaona who la a tewor of atrangth, atanda up and faeaa

tha Isaua at hand. .....and than you and I walk away and wa 8ay..,'<M9w la

thla rMMiaibla? ....whaiKa thla powar? ...lAanca «hls atrai^th?"

To tha eradlt of tha Sanhadrln—that'a tha group of authorltlaa i*o triad

to put Patar on tha apot.....wh«i thay aaked tha fuaation about Patar» thay aakad

tha rl#it quaati(m«..,.....''By what powar? ...in whoaa naaa—hava ym dona wtuit

you*va dona?" For Chrlatlana ahouXd so live that whan ptopla aaa thaa and coma

In contact with t^an thay would kiww that you'ra poaaasaad by aoowthlng that*

a

abaolutaly out of thla world—that thara'a aoaathlng about thalr llvas ^at you

juat cni*t ai^laln in tha hara and now#

^Yaara ago I haard Dr. Ralnartt, at that tlcia «ie Sacratary of our Church,

now tha Praaidant of our thaologlcal Samlnary In tha South, ahare with a groi^

of «« a vary pracloua thing about a aat of parlahlonara in hla congragatlon that

ha had onca —tirti» I can«t nam for you now t!M» particular eriala in thalr

llvaa, but thay vara wda adaquata to tha altuation at handi and ha aald, *Vm

naw h«ra aa your paator. i»ould you Bind tailing sm how y^Hi'va ba«n abla to

atand vp aa wall aa you hava? Hew could you have facad *Aukt ym did?"

And tha raply—a BHijaatlc (me.....''Pa8iU>r, you ara naw hara and ymi d<m*t

know ua vary wall} Init wa're happy to tail ym that wa hava raaourcaao-wi hava

aplrlttail raamarcaa In our faith throtxjh Jasua Chriatl" /

Now, that* a i^wt you had to aay about Pater, rfliat aade hi* tha kind of

paraon that swda aomdaody alaa aA tha quaatlon that was raiaad.»"By what powar««

in whoae naaa^.^an you do thla?** ....lAat had ha dona? Ha had parforaad tha

graat miraclai and th«n when ha cane and stood in front of tha authorities, they
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mm ifl|»r«s««d bjr his nagniflemt «tid:^b<»mn«s«. He r«fuMKi to cfwrty irtiat h« had

dont. Ho itood hl« ground*a)« was miofifaid of thoa. Ho woo also a nan who mt
poaaoatod by one groat purpoao in lifo—~-to 4o any»*ioro, at any tiaa, irtjtt ha

fait God wantod him to do. And ho waa tha typo ot person nho fervently believed

that if there waa soaethina that had to be done In God»» naae, and he happened

to be there, then God would Make hla adequate. How, that»a the kind of man

Peter was. And when a mm believes and acta that way, pei^le juat natimilly

aak queationa,

/My friend, aa your spiritual advisor, I a« constrained to put this quea*

tion to you.,..,,

••••••is there anything at all about your life that would aake

a<Maeooe else ask the question as to how you're able to

be as strorfg as you are in Jesij»...,?

• ••••••or could it be that, as a Christian, you just go ywar

way Mu! no <me ever pays «!ry attrotjon to ^m at all>»«.?

^^ *t«^^ **»«y *« *hl« way.. •there ian»t anything

distinctive about you, by way of strength and power

ami character in Chriat,

The glory of your life could be when soaie<me says...^

• ..•^How can j^u be so Christian?*'

The Shane of your life could be if, having tal^n the naM of Christ,

no <me ever asks the quMtitm about your str«tig«h.
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Sermon - Pastor Shaheen

Trinity Sixteen September 17. 1961

"AT A YOUNG MAN'S FEET"

(The sermon today bear, the title, "At A Young Man's Feet." and the text

is the 58th verse of the 7th chapter of the book of the Acts of the Apostles

t

"And cast him out of the city, and stoned

hims and the witnesses laid down their

clothes at a young man's feet, whose name

was Saul."

You are aware of the fact, aren't you, that this is the first appearance

that <5aul makes in the New Testament. This is the man who later on was to be-

come the most influential person in the name of Jesus Christ, perchance, that

has ever lived. When you think of him, you think of his great conversion experi-

ence. ..you think of the churches that he organized... of the converts that he

claimed for Jesus Christ... the basic theology that he laid down in letter after

letter that he wrote to groups of Christians so dear to his heart.

But T would remind ^ou that it wasn't always that way, and while we may,

for the moment, orefer to remember all that is glamorous in his life and all that

is exceedingly wonderful, there is that other chapter that you dare not forget^

There was a time in the life of Saul when he was the man that Christians feared

most. He was the man who received official orders that he might persecute Chris-

tians. With great zeal, he wanted to stamp them out. This is the first time, as

you read this text, that Saul appears in the pages of the New Testament...and I

ask you now, in this moment, how does he appear? Your first introduction to him

is to Saul the spectator .... the person standing on the side of the road... the

person who is observing.

In the development of any single life there are always, it seems to me,

three stages in maturation. The first one is the role of the spectator-the per-

son who observes. This is so particularly true of those who are young. A young

person is one who is exposed to many, many things. A young person is one of whom
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w« soiMtimes say «they don't misa a trick '...they sea avarythlng. For thia la

thalr rightful rola. They ar« not yat mature anough to Identify thamaelvea ««holly

and coi^letely as participants....

..."and tha wltneaaas laid thalr garsanta at tha feet of

a young aan wrtiose name was Saul...." .....a man standin?

by the aide of the road...,a young man, not fully mature—In the first stage of

saturation....a apectator who c^aerved.

And what did he see? Read for yourselves the entire 7th chapter of the book

of the Acta of the Apo8tles....and be rightfully aiarfflodJ Saul observed a groi«p of

human beings as an Infuriated taob«—.behaving Ilka a pack of wolves—incensed. Irri-

tated, annoyed they took a Chrlatlan and they lifted him bodily, threw hla froai

a precipice....,and then. In order that they lalght not be deterred, they reaoved

their ganaenta so that with greater freedom they could pick up huge atones to hurl

upon hlB, so that this asn would aeet certain death....

and all the tirae ttiey were doing It, thay were behaving with nothing

except anliaal-like pasalon....even as the writer of the record says,

..."they gnashed their teeth"... they ranted and they raved...

they rushed upon him ..this is what Saul beheld.

The sec<H^d stage In tt\e developcwint of the mature person is when he passes

froa the role of the observer to one who ^geglns to take aides . And after you've

read this chapter, we coae Mpon these words that seam to follow quite naturally,,

.

"...and Saul consented to the death of Stephen."

....lAy not? Bie aajority of the people

were behaving thla way. Might saeas to be laaklng for right . You have little to

choose from, Everywte there acting like a sad-Bjan. , .wanting to kill this person...

...coBpletely. The second stage in the developaent of the person who Is aature

la when he begins to take slttos.
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And then the third and final stage in maturation is when he says, "I»ll get

into this thing myself. ..I'll become a participant ... I will assume ray rightful role."

That's exactly, then, what this man Saul decided to do. You read on for a chapter

or so, and you discover that he gets official orders—he's armed now— legally, offi-

cially, so it would appear—to bring Christians persecution. From the spectator to

the participant . and all because he happened to observe.

Fortunately, the story doesn't end there. He saw not only everyone, so it

would appear, acting like wolves...but there was one man, the object of their fury,

who refused to behave like an animal no api-ish quality, but rather angelic. He

turned his ey«s heavenward and he said... ."I see Jesus Christ standing at the right

hand of God the Father."....

and when they were killing this man, he made a prayer, asking God

to lay not this thing against their charge.. ..and then, with the

terrible impact of the stones, with their brutal blow upon his body, he fell asleep,

resigning himself comnletely into the hands of God.

...Saul also observed this. It took quite a while till he remembered it, but

he couldn't quite ignore it and Augustine is perfectly right when he says that

the Christian church owes ^aul to the prayer of Stephen

but suppose Saul had never seen Stephen die?

suppose Saul had only seen men acting like animals? ...suppose this

was the only thing that he'd ever observed....

what might he have become?

I stand here at the sacred desk on this Sunday dedicated to the young people

of this parish, asking those of us who are older to rScognlze the responsibility

which is ours in taking careful heed as to what it Is we put in front of them.

Young people are the last to admit that they are the great imitators. Young people

would be the last to recognize that they have a way of responding to anything^ and
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everything to which they have been exposed. You and I may not know it, but what-

ever it is that happens in life of which we have been any part at all, it has some

kind of effect upon us.

(when I was a camper at Nawakwa, we always looked forward to the first night

when we had the campfire. And if I remember correctly, the Director of the camp.

Dr. Fischer, would always tell us in solemn tones "Young men, look carefully

into the fire. Watch for the different hues, shades, tints, colors.,.. for someone

has said that when a log is burning it reflects every color to which the tree had

been exposed in its lifetime. In these embers tonight you will see the terrible

black of the thunderstorm you will see the pinks and the violets of dawn—you may

see something of the green in a leaf of spring—you may see something of the scar-

let or the gold of an autumn leaf."

I would say to you this morning—that in the life that you and I live, even-

tually you and I reflect all the things of which we've been part—for good, or for

ill. In the impressionable days of their youth, we who are adults must walk very

carefully—very circumspect....,,we are being observed,/

Nevln Harner, in a book that he has written bearing the title, "Youth Work

in the Church," says that there are five or six basic needs in the life of all

young people ..........

.....they need to find God

.....they need to find themselves

.,,,,they need to find their life work

.....they need to find their life mate

they need to find their place in society and their relation-

ship to it

.....they need to find their place in the Christian Church and how

to behave as citizens of the Kingdom
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.....and how, I ask you, will they find these things, except as they discover

the ways by which you and I have found thera?

I don't want to stretch this too far, and I realize full well that there

are limitations to what I am saying..,,,but tell me the kind of a father that a

daughter has, and I'll tell you the kind of a man she»ll choose for a husband.,,.

,.,tell me the way a husband treats his wife, and I'll have some indication of the

way the young man will treat his mate—and the kind of woman for whom he will

lookl There's more truth to it than you're willing to adrait,,."! want a girl Just

like the girl that married dear old dad," How will they find their needs met, ex-

cept as they look around and discover how you and I have found our needs met? I

have little patience with those who say that young people are to blame. This isn't

a young person's world! It's a world that belongs to those who have reached 40

and beyond. 'He are the pace-setters—we are the standard-bearers.

It was a foolhardy thing that a young Britisher did when he went to his

first parish. Quite concerned for the future, he said, •'I'm going to concentrate

on young people. I'll give them my undivided attention.... and then when they be-

come adults, I will have created for them a mold... I will do this for the church."

A happy thought, and I think I can understand it...but he forgot to reckon with

the fact that young people have parents; he forgot to reckon with the fact that

parents are associated with their children in a far more intimate way than the

Christian church,.,.and while they saw the Dominie only one or two hours a week,

there was the constant influence of the home, consciously or unconsciously being

exerted upon them,

f I want to read something for you that is not at all pleasing, but it ought

to be read, for it ought to be heard. It's a letter that was written by a young

person to the editor of the New fork Times. I can't tell you exactly what brought

this correspondence on. It will be enough if you read between the lines to your-
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self ,*•! think I speak for youth when I say w« are alck to daath of piatl-

tudaa and cllchaa—a flag-»favlng and heroic attitude, of talk and little action,

of political partias and political corruption and all of the other paraphernalia

which are our unsavory heritaqe. No, Mr. Editor, it is not ours that is the loat

generation—It is yours. We only ask that you don't take us down with it," ...a

terrible indictment, my frienda. )

The longer I am in the ministry, the more I am convinced that young people

are simoly adults in r8iniature....and they are the miniature edition of the adults

with whom they associate. Of course this is a generalization, of course it is, but

there is enough truth in the generalization that none of us can ignore It. Sotje of

us who work with your young people find thea, in later adolescence, even talking ,

let alone thinking, the way you do. And sometimes it's exceedingly wonderful that

they should and somtljnes we almost cry our hearts out because they do- And

so rauch of it develops only through little things—a thing as little as thisj an

Invitation to attend the Fellowship Suppers...,,..an adult should ignore the invlta-

tion-^hould think it not at all important to learn about the Kingdom, especially

as part of that program affects their young people, and the young people of this

parish.. and the young person who observe8,.,''If it's not Imoortant to them,

why should it be inportant to me?"

/ ."and the witnesses laid their garraents at the feet of a yowig man

naaed Saul," saall wonder that he became the person that he did—the force

of evil was so pronounced that it made that terrible dent upon his soul, and he fol-

lowed the way most of those adults were behaving. But praise be to Godl there was

one man who stood up In a salutary fashion, who behaved ttrore like an angel than an

ape. ...and this made its inpression, too.

In whatever time some of us have left, God grant that we may be raore on the

side of the angels,

* « « •
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"ON BEING AFRAID OF AN IDEA"

The sermon today bears the title, "On Being Afraid of an Idea," and the

test is from the 4th chapter of the Book of the Acts of the Apostles, the 1st

and 2nd verses

t

"And as they spake unto the people, the

priests, and the captain of the temple,

and the Sadducees, came upon them.

Being grieved that they taught the peo-

ple, and preached through Jesus the

resurrection from the dead."

As we read these early chapters in the Book of the Acts of the Apostles,

we come very quickly upon the fact that while the church was very, very young,

she had a direct clash with the authorities of the church and with the authori-

ties of the state. Today's passage of Scripture is the initial evidence of the

initial clash, and it all happened, I presume, because Peter and John talked

too much.

They had performed a miracle. Peter and John, as was their custom, had

gone up to the temple area to pray. And as they got very near to the temple

gate, ir^act at the Gate which is called Beautiful, there was a man, lame, who

begged for their attention. He must have believed that there was something

about them, that if only they would pay attention to him, he would be the bet-

ter for it. So he began by asking them for money. Peter stopped and looked

the man who was lawe straight in the eye and he said, "I don*t have any silver,

and I don't have any gold, but I'll tell you, what I do have, you can have, ..in

the name of Jesus, get up and walkl" ...and prestol—a miracle was performed...

..a man got up and walked around—-Exhibit A. And all the people quickly gathered

They weren't accustomed to seeing miracles like this.
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/^ow it wasnH enough for P«ter and John that th« miracle should be per-

formed. Peter, bless his soul, might have known a measure of delight In being

a miracle-workejf, but he was incurably a preacher. And when he saw a throng of

people come, he mounted hia bulplt, he began to preach and to talk. He just

couldn't keep quiet. And in order that they might kn<»f the full significance of

what they were seeing, he began to tell them about Je-rus Christ.... "It was Jesus

Christ that entered into this man...it was Jesus Christ that gave this man new-

ness of strength in body and in soull" '

As the crowd grew and grew, the people on the inside of the church took

notice of the people on the outside of the churchj and so the church officials

came very quickly. They brought with them the superintendent of the temple pol-

ice... .."Enough of thlsl" ....they brought charges.... Peter and John were thrown

into Jail. And all, I say, because they were talking too much. Ah, I have to

correct myself—not just because they were talking too much, but because they were

pin-pointing the thing they were talking about with the man whose life had been

changed. You've heard it said many times—"Talk Is cheap. Don't worry as long as

they talk. Let theia get it out of their system." It's as harmless as all thatl

(Why, then, did the authorities of the church become tremendously interested

in the man who was talking too much? They became Interested in Peter and John be-

cause they were talking about new ideas and the world has its own way of al-

ways being afraid of a new idea. Someone has said that while it may be a hard

thing to get a new idea into a man's head, it's harder still to get an old one outi

...and for this reason alone, people always seem to be afraid of something that's

new. Now they wouldn't have worried too much, I think, if they would have kept

this in the talking stage, but Peter and John ware able to bring out, constantly.

Exhibit A—-"This is what happens when this new Idea takes hold in a person's

life. ...here is a man who was lame—now he's healthy and strongi"

.....You see, people become afraid of ideas when they corae home to roost in
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people's lives,...

,,,.people become afraid of ideas when they take legs and start to walk

around....

....people become afraid of ideas for the simple reason that ideas can

change a man ....

.....and a man who has been changed, joining heart and soul with

other peoole who have been changed, can change a whole order*.. can change a whole

world! And that's exactly why the officials were afraid of these people. They

were people of a Mev? Idea, ....and they had come to recognize Exhibit A—.when

this Idea lays hold on people. \

/ What was this idea that these Christians had? What were Peter and John

talking about that caused so much attention to be brought to the officials? I'll

tell you what they were talking about. They were saying that God at one time in

history had come into the world in the Person of Jesus Christ . .. ..they were say-

ing that once upon a time God had a New Departure-~-God was unwilling to confine

Himself in old ways....and God broke forth into the world in a brand new way !

This troubled the Jewish officials. They were perfectly content to get

along with the old ideas-—to keep God in the Old Testament, as He behaved and as

He acted then. ...but to have to accept this brand new notion, that a God who in-

vades history and comes to life in the present moment . ...... this was a new idea

and they were not quick to accept it

....then, to believe that God could come to life in a person like Jesus

Christ! ....and when Peter and John said, "You thought you killed Him, but I tell

you the idea for which He stood has been personified by His Spirit and it's abroad

throughout all the world-

—

it's alive in usi—Vfe are witness to the fact that

Jesus Christ is alive I ,, this was a brand new Idea,

To be perfectly certain, those who were responsible for the crucifixion of
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Je«u« Qjrist thoti^ht that this was th« end whan they nailad Htm to tha cross. But

you canH cxMCify idaaa. You can't kill thaai, Thay have a way of cosing hack to

life, and always to find lodgaasent In S€wi»one«s soul... )

.,,thfy tell m It 'a only legend, but let's accept the lesson of the legends

•..John Husa of Boheaila was an ardent follower of Jesua Christ, ion§ before the daya

of Martin Luther. He called to the attention of hie people certain etvara in the

church of hla day. He tried to bring the Chrlatlans of that generation back to the

Bible. He couldn't be qulet-««.ha preached every time ho had a chance to preach,

and he wrote onw book «ft®r another. They tell me that there were people In hla

day who were afraid of his new ldeB»«

...and do you know what the legend says? They had hl« draased In his ec-

clesiastical veatiw»nts.,,,th9y paradod hln down to t*ie old village square in Pxsgim

...then they tied hl» to » stake, and at his feet they heaped the books n^ilch he

had written. Then they aet fire to these books, *^ieh In turn caused hlra to b«

buimed at the stake...,.

....the legend has it that as the flames licked round about hla b<Mly, h«

laughedl—iaiKjhed at the folly of raen, who ttiought they could bum an Idea. )

Chrlatlans have alvmys been people who have had ?freat ideas....

•....great Ideas atKJUt God and great Ideas about Jeaua Christ

• • great Ideas about the salvation of their own souls

.......great ideas about the resurrection from the daad

—c«ce these ideas have laid hold xxptm thca* they have baen

able to change tha very situation In which they find tlwaselvta.

( X used to say to ais^self , —how odd that the Coamwlsts would waste tlrae on

Christians In certain parts of Europe. ..for I have fresh reiwribrance of having

worshiped In certain Christian congregations in Hurope—and only fra^EMintary evi-

dence of the congregational life—less than 10^, less than 536, of Christians wor-
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ahiping on s Sunday. And I usad to aay to syself, what a foolish thing that tha

Coaawniata would post a man in the church yard and tmka nota of tha paopla who

cama to church. It* a ao inaigniflcantl

,,..but the Coaauniata and the Sovieta know that Chriatians hava been pao-

pla with wonderful ldaaa»«wit^ tramandous concapta about God and life, and tha

value of a human aoul, Chriatians might not flock to their churchea in large nura-

bera, but any Christian who ia fdea-poaaeaaed—any Chriatian who haa the lofty

thought of God throbbing through hia soul can b« a dangeroua peraon. 1 And hw well

they knew Iti

(And I say to you, teachers and officers of the Simday School in Ralnt Luke

Church, today^—tjmderatand htm I aay it aa advisedly as I can.... if the day would

•ygy co®e, and none of us can think of such a day...but if the day should ever

come that the CoBMunlats ever established any kind of a foothold in America, let

m assuffis th® role of a prophet, if only for a sroaent I ara Inclined to think

that their first target, fMopla^^ise, could 1m tha Sunday School teacher. For

next to what happens In the pulpit, the Sunday School teacher is basically an

idaa*»peddler who is sowing into tha minds and souls of those who are yovBHj these

grand and glorious ideas about God and the value of the huiKin seui.

But I would warn you, they never paid much attention to Christians as long

as they talked, but they did pay attention to Christiana when the things they

talked about changed their lives. And if tha CosKwilsts wouldn't pay any atten-

tlon to you, it alght be because you did nothing but teach words, and you never

succseded in getting over to the minds of your boys and girls that this idea

about God had changed yoi«r life, /

There are people in ttie world today who are afraid of new ideas—new Ideas

when they take hold of people. For centwry after century the Christian Church has

taught ttje decenity of the human individual—the integrity which God Himself has
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staaptdl upon any pereon. Th« Chrl«tian Church has always talked about this—that

cyairy .wan i» a child of God ami has a soul and should ba recognixad and treated

as such. And the world hasn't worrlad too «uch about it except every now and

then, sosMibody allows that Idea to have a heart and a wind and legs «.,».

•..the Idea gets up and walks around

...the Idea rides a Freedom Bus

...the Idea
j

parks in a restaurant, and wears a peculiar kind of

designation

•»~.the world pays little attention to those preachers fttm New Eng-

land, and the world f»ld little attention to that prtacher down hero on I6th St.—

—until somehow, the Idea go* hold of him and he did something with it. This, you

see, is why people can be afraid of Ideas-o-because they can beeone alivel

I say to you this morning frws this sacred desk-«»has this Idea of God, t*ii8

Idea of Jesus Christ, this Idea of the resurrection, this Idea of the eternal worth

of the hman soul , becoste alive in you? It's the »o«t glorious thing that can hap-

pen, St. John, when he writes the fourth Gospel, says,,..

"In the beglraning was the Word, and the Word was

with God, and the Word was God.
- « and we beheld his glory, the flory as of the

only begotten of the Father, full of grace and

truth, and tnls Word case and dwelt among us."

The world is waiting for the Zd«a of God In Jesus Christ to co»*e alive ttirough you,

where psfi>pls ay*

]t have to say this in closing, and it's soiwthing that troubles m a great

deal..... these Christians ran into trouble when the Church was youi^ because they

took Christianity out into the street—t^ere people were ...and allowed their ideas

to beoome allve«»»out there . For God's sake, for the world's sake, don't you dare

lock up your Ideas about God Inside a Sunday School class roo»—inside the walls of

this church... don't lock v^ your Idea about God. Let it breathe fresh air I.

•'•M.out «^ere the world is hungry.

• * « *



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Trinity Nineteen October B, 1961

"CHRISTIANITY'S UNDENIABLE EVIDENCE"

The sermon bears the title, "Christianity's Undeniable Evidence" and the

text is the 13th verse of the 4th chapter of the Book of the Acts of the Apostles*

"Now when they saw the boldness of Peter
and John, and perceived that they were
unlearned and ignorant men, they marvel-
led i and they took knowledge of them, that
they had been with Jesus,"

(When the lOlst Air-borne Division landed in Europe, It was a very clever

thiny that the cotananding officer devised. Many of them would be landing within

the line of the enemy. They were to descend under cover of darlfness. How would

it be possible, in the black of the night, for an American airman to know whether

or not the man he heard crouching against the hedge was the enemy or a fellow sol-

dier? Required equipment given to each of the men in the 101st Air-borne Division

was a very simple thing—a same type of thing that lecturers use when, as they give

an illustrated lecture, they signal to the man operating the projector—he depresses

that little tin cricket. This was to be the signal of the American airman in the

night...hearing another man, he would depress the cricket; the American airman would

respond by depressing his cricket. So he would be able to recognize, at once, friend

or foe.

Wouldn't it be a grand thing if, in this battle of life, you and I as we jour-

ney along, would be able to recognize by some outward sign whether the man we meet

is a fellow-believer or not—a fellow-coiribatant in this struggle for good against

evil. Unfortunately, I aust say to you, there is no real outward sign by which you

can tell whether a man is a Christian or not, I wish it were possible that as soon

as you see someone you could say to yourself .....He's a Christian, I knowl—by his

outward appearance. I

I know full well that if I had a photograph of this congregation at worship
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now, and wo faded out the walls and all the eccle^stlcal atsaosphere of your setting,

then I put this photograph against the faces of other people, asaeofoled in other

places for other purposes...and let us say, for the ourpose of this satmfm right

now, a f^otograph—a bitwm-up photograph—of people gathered in anything but a

Christian Meeting if I did not know you, I'm not so sure that I could pick

out the Christian group. It is extreaely difficult to tell by the outward appear-

ance whether a man is a Christian or not. Soree of us have lived long enough to

make the sad admission that not even all people who look like saints, really are.

How, then, can you tell a Christian? What is the undeniable evidence?

What is the trade-Bark?,..,..

....Immediately we say. It is not outward appearance. Jesiis said to s

group of disciples....."Ye are the salt of the earth.** ....did it ever occur to

you that a bowl of potatoes on the dinner table that is salted does not look one

bit different than the bowl of potatoes that has not been salted. There Is no

outward sl^n

Sfifl it ««»uld be an easy thing, too. If you knew the depth of a man's

thought. How does he use his Intellect? Does he have unusiral intellectual gifts?

Wouldn't It be a grand thing if you could say to yourself—any true intellect—well,

this is one way by which you can tell a Christian. This is not ml They looked at

Peter and John..,. they said, "These aaen are wileamed...they are ignorantl** Mental

ability Is not a tell-tale trait

t^e^r* ai^e 8<«3« p«ople who believe that culture in Itself becomes a

characteristic of a Christian. Yet I subalt to you this woming, sons of the finest

artists that the world way ever have known... stane of the finest raen of letters—with

all their leammlng, with all their culture, are men and women who have never known

wrtiat it was to bow their heads In the name of Jesus Christ..and to plead to Hl« for

pardon and the entire forgiveness of their every sin....
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you canH tell a Christian because you say, this is a man who dedicates

himself to raising the standards of morality in society. It might help, and yet I

shudder when I reQ«|nize the truth that today, in this age In which you and I live,

there are men and women who are giving themselves to raising moral standards, who

have never been inside a Christian church. ...and their passion for a better moral

order sometimes outruns yours and mine J It is not enough to say a man is a Chri8~

tian because he gives hiraaelf completely to raising the level of morality in society.

What, then, is the tell-tale mark?.....

.....what is the sure sign?

....what is the undeniable evidence of a Christian?

You have it, my friend, in the text....

"Now when they saw the boldness of Peter and John,

and perceived that they were unlearned and ignorant
men, they marvelled} and they took knowledge of

them, that they had been with Jesus."

the surest evidence is the spirit which lays hold upon

a man ......

.....it's the accent of his life

.....it's the (quality of his life

.....it's the contagion that comes to a man, once he has been

laid hold upon by Jesus Christ himself.

(Now whether this will be a comforting thing for you or not, I'm not certain,

but even the writer of the Book of the Acts of the Apostles has to admit that they

did not know at first that Peter and John were Christian. Of course, they had per-

formed the miracle J Of course, a crowd had gathered around and were marveling at

this thing that was done. The first reaction of the crowd, and even the temple

authorities, was bewilderment. They were startled by these men.

But the longer they were in the presence of Peter and John, and the more

they talked, and the more they caught something of the accent of the lives of these
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men...,. then it was that it dawned xjpm them..

"Well, this is the answer—-these laen have the spirit of Jesiw ChristI

...this Is the undeniable evldonce! this is the sure trade-mark of a Christian! /

And how do you get this spirit of Jesus Christ? You get it only as tite text

puts it you are with Jesus—you spend tl»e with Hl« and then He takes over

and you autowatically reflect what He allows you to know in your heart. It happens

like that! It's southing that you know In the cloister—It's something that you

know in the quiet time..,,.

.....that's why, you see, again and again I begr with you—

*** P^*«^ '*l^*h you.,.. to set aside wore quiet tifae in your lives..

.such a Halted thing as 15 Minutes in the course of the day, when you keep

cotspany with Jesus Christ,.,.

wore tl^ for the study of God's Holy Word—when soraeWiing of

His spirit is reflected froa the written page...,and the love of the truth of Jesus

Christ shines upon your soul.,..

.....to keep cofflfMiny with Jesus Christ.

I remember in those first years following my graduation frtm college, like

all aluBtnl, I suppose, faithfully I returned to Alurol Day... and I used to pride

Bjyself with saying that »*ien I'd seek out sows of the freshmen, (they'd been on

cai^nis, now, two or three months, perhaps),,..,and I used to say to myself, —I can

tell, now, when I see this freshman. Just which of the three fratemltt houses has

daisied hiffi....for in those years that I spent on that saall college caaipus, each

of the three fraternity houses happened to have distinctive traits and ehawicleris-

ticsi and whether I was pre-judging or not, I shall not argue that point at this

tliae here..,.but I used to think that just as I talked with sotae of those boys, I

^°^^^ rfiecem the staap of their fraternity house already placed upon thea—just

through associaticHn.
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People have a way of reflecting the type of person with whom they associate.

We who have been in Saint Luke Church on your staff, now, for several years, and

have gotten to know you, the parents, quite well, discover every now and then that

your child~your daughter, is beginning to think just the; way you think, and to

talk very much the way you talk. In some of these yoimgsters we can see their par-

ents written all over their faces. Please don't misunderstand me, in some cases,

it»s not nearly as encouraging as we would like it to be, "They took knowledge that

they had been with Jesus" I beg of you parents—take your souls to task and

ask yourself the question.

what kind of an influence is being exerted upon ray

child through m demeanor—-through my interest

in the things of the Kingdom of God?

how well do I see people in their better light?

how favorably do I talk about the things of the Kingdom?

...the program of Saint Luke Church?

Any time an unfortunate word is spoken, belittling and unfair, you work a hardship

against an impressionable teenager. Association is that iraportantj And I would

use this pulpit as a confessional for the moment, when I tell you that there are

certain people who have come to me, having reached the aye of 40 and 50, when they

are knowing great despair because it siKidenly has occurred to them that they're

going to grow old and reflect pretty much the traits and characteristics of their

fathers and their mothers. This is the last thing in the world that some people

would ever want to dol—to become the kind of person that their parents have be-

come..... ."They took knowledge that they had been with Jesus".,. ...Association has

a way of developing in the mind of someone else, a certain tell-tale characteristic.

It is not enough, I say to you who are parents, that you should allow your

son or your daughter to see you only at your Sunday best in the name of Jesus Christ,

This is only one hour out of all the hours of the week, and it can't possible be ef-
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fective enough—and this is true even for the world the people with whom you

associate tomorrow morning will not accept as undeniable evidence the fact of

your Christian faith when you share with them a Sunday bulletin from Saint Luke

Church—a kind of attendance card..*.,

f an English naturalist used to make quite a bit of money by delivering

a series of lectures that he had in which he told people how the traits of animals

were unlike the traits of human beings} and then ha had another lecture In which

he said the traits of animals were very much like the traits of human beings. One

lecture that he had told how a fish, swiaming through the water, had a built-in

sensory device by which even in the darkness he could tell '>»hen it was about to

approach an object. Don't they tell us that bats flying in the night have a way

of knowing where objects are and steer clear of them?.......

.....but then this professor had another lecture—about a spider and a fly.

He said that it could be proved that if a spider would come upon a fly in his web,

the spider ^ b%\^ attack; and yet in a series of other tests, when a spider came

upon a fly outside of its web, it would shy away—would not attack....as though,

let's say for the purpose of this sermon, the spider could not recognize the Bly

apart from its web.

Now, if you wanted to, you could finish the sermon at that point. The

deduction can be rightfully made that it's easy to recognize some Christians in

the company of other Christians on a Sunday momlng in an ecclesiastical setting

such as this. ...but it's extremely difficult to recognize some people as Christians

two blocks— two miles, away from a church door,...one hour—one day, away from an

assembly such as this. And yet, Peter and John were recognized as Christians, not

because they were in church...,. they were recognized as being possessed by the spir-

it of Jesus Christ in the midst of a hostile world, when the easiest thing in the

world was to be anything else but possessed by the spirit of Jesus Christ. The world

has a way of respecting imdenlable evidence . Maybe the world is waiting for the un-

deniable evidence that only you can given
\

J
* * * «
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"LESSONS FROM TOE FIELDS"

On thl« day which aairka tha Fastival of the Harfest, th« aeraon baara tha

titla. "Laasona Froa tha Flalda." Tha text i« tha 7th verae of tha 5th chapter

of tha Ganaral Eplatla of Jamaai

"Consider tha farmer who with patience waits

for tha precloua fruits isntll the oarjy and

latter rain."

It 'a autman, Tha days are shorter. The leaves have begw to turn, they've

begim to fall. The mornings can be foggy, tha night air can be chilly. The fana-

era have brought the increaae from their fields and the way-aids stand along the

cormtry road la supplied and atocked with puwpklns, potatoes, and with apples.

The church takes seriously her obligation to remind her oeople that this

tls>e of the year in particular we have cause to remsaber that it Is by the Lord's

hand that we are sustained—it la by His bounty that our tables are spread. Prop-

erly and correctly, the conwittee here in ^Saint Luke Church has decorated the

narthex. the window ledges and about the altar with the fruits of the good earth.

And if there were no seraon to be oreached today, and if you were sl^ly to com

and to sit, and to focus your eye upon «>e window ledge nearest you, you would

have a sermon In Itself. Here is evidence of Cod's provldencs. Here Is a good

sign that God in His own way works the airacla froai the good earth—because He

is good—because He wants ua to be sustained.

m in suburbia in particular need to observe the Festival of the Harvest,

the October-fest, We are far reaoved from the good earth, We go to the store,

we buy our vegetables froa the begetable bin, carefully wrapped in cellophane....

..scarcely a drop of the good earth showlr^ anywhere. Hie flour that we pi^rchase

coses in a neat package, carefully refined. I used to think that the farmer al-
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ways had an advantage of sorts-—he lived nearer to the good earth... he had con»

stantly a day-by-day reminder of God's providence, I grew up in a small town, as

some of you know— scarcely 3,000 people,... and at this time of the year when y6u»d

be getting ready for the Festival of the Harvest, perhaps a Sunday or two in advance

the pastor would make the announcement—"Will the raeabers of the congregation please

bring food-stuffs, that we might decorate the chancel, the window ledges, and that

some of the abundance of the fields and of our gardens might be shared with institu-

tions close by." With an announcement of that nature, almost every other family

could bring, from its own garden, its food-stuffs. Almost any hoae, at random,

that you might name, in my home town, had its garden.

Not so in Saint Luke Church I Perhaps one faaily out of every two hundred—

maybe one family out of every three hundred in Saint Luke Church could have produced

what you find in the window ledges, in the narthex, in front of the altar. This is

suburbia. And because this happens to be true, we must concentrate as best we can

upon the meaning of the Festival of the Harvest, The image of the farmer remains.

In my small town I could walk to the edge of town and right there I could see the

farmer at work in his fields, and right at the very edge of town, his farm of 140

acres. He rotated his crops—corn, oats, wheat, and he had his herd of milk-pro-

ducing cows, had his chickens, his pigs, a few sheep..., and always close by the

fam house, the garden, where he saw daily the miracle. And all of his fields

served as a panorama against which God was working, and he called it by naae.

Not so for you and me in suburbia. The evidence is here, however, and let

rae transport you as best I can and as hurriedly as I can to the farmer in his fields.

He knows certain lessons-—lessons that are being taught to him directly. What are

they?,.,,,,,

...,.Lesson # It Even though he may be dependent upon the hand of God,

there ar«> some things that God Hlaself will not do until the farmer has first done
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hisgart. Long before there's an autumn— long before there's the gathering of

the crops,,...

....the land must be cleared

the land must be plowed

the seed must be carefully chosen

the seed must be properly planted

and the field must be cultivated...and always a concern

for the pesky weed these things must be done when

they should be done—that's lesson #2....

....Lesson #1 God does not act until man has first done his part.

....Lesson #2.....What man must do aust be done when it should be done.

f Even God has an economy by which He operates. Even God has a schedule which

He must keep. Seeds sown in August cannot guarantee a crop in Septeiaber. What

must be done In the springtime of the year must be done then. Now carry that over,

if you will, as a lesson for all of life most applicable, for the moment, to

those of us who are parents-we who have children. In the time schedule which God

allows us, there are some things which we as parents must do. We never have full-

grown children dropped in front of us. The young raan of eighteen has seventeen

years and eleven months before him before he approaches the iBmediacy of his eight-

eenth year. In the plan of God, we who are nearest that child, we who are nearest

that youngster, have certain things that must be done at a particular time, and if

they're not done at that particular time, we cannot guarantee good and honorable

results.

In the life of a youngster there are certain things that must be done when

he is eight years of age and if they're not done when he is eight, they can never

be done again. You cannot do for an eighteen year old what should have been done
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when he was 8lx. In the plan of God there is a time schedule, there is a calendar

that must be obeyed, that must be respected, that must be kept. I don't know of

any more excellent example than the example that comes from the farmer and the

fields and the springtime when the seed must be sown . The farmer would also re-

mind us that for the best possible crop, the soil must also receive good consid-

eration. It cannot be neglected, once the seed has been sown. /

....Lesson #3.,.. is this, that once the man, the farmer, has done his part,

there comes a time when he simply must wait. ...wait for the latter—wait for the

early rain—wait for God to do His part. Some scientist has observed that even

in the raising of a crop, what man does amounts to perhaps only 555—95% of it

depends upon the alchemy of the soil, the fertility of the seed, the 8^m, the

wind, the rain—the process of maturation which requlreei its own time. Even in

this dealing with life itself. It can be maintained that not even man can force

the hand of God, God takes His time. This is the lesson, perhaps the most salient

lesson that comes to us from the farmer and his fields patience . One must

walt,..,..one must wait,

/ The longer I am in the ministry, the more X am convinced that this is one

of the most precious things that you and I could ever know—-to possess patience.

We need it on so many fronts. Take a« an essaraple our world of international re-

lationships. How long have we had the United Nations?... .and how often do you

hear people today, in this critical time, saying,... "It shall be scrapped! — No

use !**..... to speak so soon about this world forum which is the only place today

in this world where men of all nations can come together.

It's a coXuimiist in yesterday's paper who spoke, I think, quite truthfully

when he says that this is the lesson that America will have to learn. For genera-

tion after generation, a crowning virtue of America was her impatience. Her land

had to be cleared..., one frontier after another had to be claimed... one city after
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another had to be built. She could hardly wait. You ask almost any person who

lives anywhere else but Aaerica the characteristic of the American mind in years

gone by, and he'll be quick to say she is an impatient people, because America

has been a young nation—young in contrast with many other nations on the face

of the earth. And to be impatient is the characteristic of the adolescent.

While this may have been our virtue in generations gone by, the virtue we need

now is patience...*...

lest we becfflsae trigger-happy

....lest we force all other people to our mould*-to our

way of thinking—to our type of enterprise. We need patience, i We need to be

content.

Let me plead with you at once—to have no confusion in your thinking that

patience means appgaseaent . It doesn't. Patience means to stand firm....

....to be rooted and grounded, solidly

believe inherently what is true as you know it in your heart

....to know full well that cone wind or weather, this purpose of the

Eternal that you enshrine in your heart will have its hour,

....this is not to give way to appeasement—this is simply to be firmly rooted.

It was an interesting thing to hear a conversation about a man who perhaps

is the most distinguished churchman of our day—who Is head and shoulders above

all of us put together and I said to a laaan who served on an executive board

with him "What must it be like to attend a board aeetlng, when you deal with a

giant of his stature?—-he who knows so much—he who seems always to be right?"

Thank God for leadership of that caliber

J

The man simply replied—"Somehow or other, he seems to wait patiently un-

til we get around to his way of thinking,...he's willing to wait, until this truth

dawns upon us, as we know it has dawned upon him. And in the meantiae, he doesn't
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give a bit,"

Maybft this Is what you «nd X tmtt l«ikm<«-to b« root«d and gvmmdtd titmXy,

so thai wl^ patianea wa can kaap aur stand. Xt has to be donm in tha world of

intamational ralations. Xt has to b« dona avan vriNan you think abottt your mm

fl«ml. Xt takas tim to bacfma apliritually raapaetad] but you and X b«eoiM» in*

patlant-»>>wa avan want to bacona a aaint otyamlght . »a gat on our knaaa and vm

axpaet God to ^o in^ actltm at cwnca* ^a axpaet God to parfora tha airacia* and

than onea tha ttiracia la pmrt&tm^ci, that's avarything. But theva ara soet things

that God taachaa only as wa all<M« Hla tl»a to gat through to ua«

/lt*a patlanca wa naad ^i^n wa daal with othar paople. Smm paopla canH

taka ginnt atapa forward In tha K-ingdam, Stm» of ymi can mitnai otiiars* with

leap and with bound* So8» of you, b«i;auoa of tha vary nature of your parsenal-

Ity, your taaparaaant, will drag y%>ursalf al^^« lliEpl>^« ae It ware* tmiard the

Kln^<HR of God*. .but ^Mink Cod your dlraetl^ la rl#iti tod It ra^lraa patlanca

on our pmrt to «mit«...t^la la tha thln^ that mt nm^tdm

I uaad to thlnk«««(^athar or not X would aalntaln this now* X don't know*.

• ••X uaad to think ^at you naaa m^ pre^laa that say concern you* that My vex

you, and I u»ad to think that It could ba w«m, cot^|uarad<w»throu#t p«tlat«:e, llhan

X think of all tha ht^naa i^tat X hav@ seen brok«n««4^iara datarloratlon Nm aal In

between man and vnmm, m,*Vm eonvlnead to think that In mmy, asny cases It need

jfiot have been. If mXy ^e sMiaaura of patience had hmm exacted. iiQien X think of

children. In ^e li^sireaalcsiable years of their age, alto are sdauanderstood by their

parents«M-«just heeaisee ^w parents run out of patleiwet and Vt\9 irreparable haira

mA daaffii^e that* a dime iipeant fragile aoul of a teenager, because a»ny patents ax*

miat «muld happ«n If Ood dealt with u« aa ijqsatlently as we deAl with other
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people? What would happen if God consigned us to Hell as Instantaneously as you

and I mark some oeople off the record. Consider the farmer,,.. let lae paraphrase

it for you.,.,.

.....he does hia part-—he does It well

,,,,then with patience he waits—for God to do the rest.

(This sermon transcribed as delivered)



Sermon - Pastor ^ahe«ni
Trinity Twenty-on« CSctober 22, 1961

"WHEW THEY HAD PRAYED"

The seraon b«ars the title, "When They Had Prayed." It Is based upon the

3l8t veree of the 4th chapter of the Book of the Acts of the Apostles

i

"And when they had prayed, they were all filled
with the Holy Spirit and they began to preach
the word of God with boldness,"

You ought never to take one passage of Scripture by Itself and say this is

the whole truth and nothing but the truthi but rather you ought to take this one

passage of Scripture and super-lopose it against the passage »mich begins the

series In which this passage Is found. I am saying to you that any verse of Scrip-

ture should be understood properly In Its context. This la the kind of thing, I am

reasonably certain, that Dr. Lenski has been saying again and again as he has set

with us on Wednesday evenings.

This Is «o8t certainly true of the passage of Scripture which serves as the

basis for today's serraon. I have slaply given you the one passage out of several,

and you can't possibly understand this one passage wfiless you understand »^at hap«

pened before. This passage, which serves as the text, is the account of nen who

prayed......and after ttiey orayed they became very, very bold and courageous, and

they were filled and captivated by the Holy Spirit. But you're Mistaken, ay friend.

If you think It haj^aened just like «iat. It did not.

Now let us go back a few verses..,..you can read It for yourself later In

the day..,.and see what had been going on. They had been held captive, t^ese men

and momn who took the name of Jesus Christ. The authorities of the church and of

the state were constantly harassing the® on every side. No sgatter where they went,

they were aarked people. Everything they said was being held against them. Now,

after having been hold by the authorities for a while, the authorities couldn't

find any really valid cause for »«hlch they could hold them any longer. So they re-

leased thea.
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The more I study this, the more I ara amazed at the type of person who made

up the Christian church in its infant days. They were always getting into trouble,

and yet they were always bouncing back. They would try to quiet thea—-they would

hold them in captivity, and as soon as they were released, they started all over

again. How do you account for this? Why were they, of all the people, so remark-

able? If it weren't for the fact that we have a vantage ooint of two thousand years,

and we can see the whole story and say it's because they were possessed by Jesus

Christ and His Spirit, I would hardly believe that such a thing had actually hap-

pened,.,and that there was such a human being living here on earth. We do have this

vantage point.

But it's this passage of Scripture, then, super-iraposed against the other

verses, that helps us to understand why the early Christian was as remarkable a per-

son as he was. Let's look at It now......

.... Step # I. you find the early Christian being taken captive j and once he's

released from custody, it's a very significant thing to discover what he now

does. He goes immediately to his friends. When he meets with his friends

he tells them unhesitatingly about everything that has happened....what the

authorities said, and what the authorities did. But you say to yourself

very quickly—there's nothing strange about that. Men have a way of running

to each other. Don't criminal authorities tell us that when that most-wanted

man is being searched for, one of the things he will try not to do will be to

get in touch with his former associates, because the law kncws very well that

this Is the thing that he wants most to do...and if they start spreading a

net anywhere, they invariably include his former friends and associates. On a

base as low as that, human nature is made of the kind of stuff where a wan

wants to be with his friends.

.....but this Is more than a superficial judgment that I am sharing with
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you, as far as these Christians were concerned. The friends that they

sought out were not superficial, casual acquaintances. The friends to whom

they went as soon as they were released from custody were the kind of peo~

pie in whom they had great faith and trust—people that they had comtt to

know—people that they had come to respect—people in whose presence,

without any reservation whatsoever, they c ould lay bare their souls. ..talk

about their fears, their failures and their frustrations.... talk about their

dreams and their hopes and their aiBbitlons..,.,.and would know at once that

they would not be misunderstood. They would not be repelled,

....when I try to understand why these early Christians were as resark-

able as they were, I have to begin at this point, every single one of

them had a circle of friends to whom they could go again, and ever so often.

I say to myself, rather quickly, that this is one of the unfortunate things

about your generation and mine. Ah, it isn't that we don't know people—

we are, I suppose, the moat socially adjusted people to constitute any gen-

eration of Americans. We know how to be polite, we know how to be courteous,

we know how to greet people......but when it coraes to knowing people in depth,

...when it comes to having an encounter with another person, mind-to-mlnd and

spirit»to-spirit and soul«.to-soul—we ar4 lacking very much in this respect.

This was one of the prize elements in the life of the early church..., every

Christian looked upon any other Christian that he had come to meet as a friend

in depth . ...you can keep saying that over and over again, my friend—--in

depth .. to realize what a priceless ingredient this is for life.

...A Ban can almost count on the fingers of one hand the number of peo-

ple that he may know to whom he could go unhesitatingly in any time of trouble

or great joy and lay bare his soul, and hope to find in and through that

friend some kind of cwsfort, courage and consolation. This is an indictment
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against contemporary man—.-that so much of our relationship with people is

superficial—casual—polite. There are some things that you and I need most

in life that will come to us only as we find them through the heart and the

soul and the mind and the spirit of another human being. You can»t possibly

write the story of the early Christian church without writing in large let-

ters the tremendous truth that they looked upon each other as a friend,

/....I don't mind telling you— the thing that I covet most, I think, for

myself in my relationship with you, as the Pastor of this congregation,

isn't primarily that I might become an effective preacher, as much as I

should like to become an effective preacher.,...

the thing that I covet most for rayself isn't so much that I sight

become an able administrator, as essential as administration is this day in

the life of the Christian church, organized as she is....

....I would like very much to become a qualified interpreter, Bible

scholar and teacher—important as this is....

.... .but I think I would have to say the thing that I want most

would be to be recognized by you as a friend—a Pastor to whom ^ou could

come in any kind of difficulty.. .and if I did nothing else but serve as a

listening post for God, I would justify ray existence as the Pastor of Saint

Luke Church. The longer I live, the more I an convinced that there is a

deep-seated hunger on the part of oeople to be able to trust someone—to

confide..., if that person were to be nothing else but a listening post, J

....I shan't hesitate to tell you— I spent a oortlon of the week at mt-

Lu-Ridge...,Wednesday—Friday ..if you were to ask what I would consider

the salient features of that retreat of the worthy band of young people from

this parish, I could name a number of them....

Bible study session when I heard them react in a
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way that would do credit to any group of young people—

the questions they raised—the things they couldnH

quite understand—the things that comforted thea

to meet on the side of a hill overlooking the valley

and to share a closing worship service with them was

an experience worth traveling many, many miles,..

....but for me personally, as meaningful as any of this, if not a little

bit more so, was the tirae that I spent in a little room where I made myself

available to any teenager who wanted to come, and look upon his Pastor as a

friend. I count it a priceless thing to remember the experiences that I had

with at least three of them. There is need in this world to develop what may

be referred to as friendship in depth. A great man was once asked, "What do

you consider the secret for your success?" .. ..he answered, "I had a friend."

. . . .going back to this passage of Scripture now, reading all the ver-

ses, we discover that after they were released from custody, they went to

their friends, and they told them everything.

.The second thing that happened when they went to their friends was thiss

Together they reiaeabered what happened to their Lord Jesus . Christians are

people who keep reminding themselves of the life and teachings of Jesus Christ,

Christians are people who focus their mind and their thought upon Jesus, and

they know great comfort when they can come together with a group of people who

want to do this together.

when we come together we talk about any number of things, I aa ashamed

of myself, quite often, when as a believer in the Lord Jesus Christ, I meet

with so-called Christian people, and the burden of our conversation is spent

so easily on the trivial things of life—the epheraoral, that has no lasting

value whatsoever, and Jesus Christ gets very little attention at all.
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When these early Christians came together, they were always talking about

Jesus, and one of the things that meant a great deal to them was to recite

for themselves how He suffered and how He died. They were knowing affliction,

they were knowing persecution, and it was a source of corafort when they could

remember that Jesus Christ did not escape.

...One of the things that vexes many people today is why do they have to en-

dure pain and suffering?. ..why does life have to deal so treacherously with

them? Christians say, we can't understand it, but we can remember that even

Jesus Christ was not made free of such suffering and I suppose they must

have said to theraGclves, if 'le couldn't escape it, why should we think that

we can? They drew a measure of inspiration by reraembering what had happened

to Him,

.....I have gone to a Roman Catholic church in the course of the day, and I

have seen men and women doing the stations of the Cross, They finger their

rosaries, they kneel and they pray, as they move from one station to another.

And while I would not recoramend such practice in "^aint Luke Church, I can

very easily recognize at once the merit that comes from it. When a devout

penitent has been assured that his sins have been forgiven—he has been told

to leave the confessional booth and to make his prayers and to remer^er what

our Lord Jesus Christ endured on the way to the Cross and as he himself

recalls what happened to Jesus Christ, he gains a measure of courage to go

on. As our Lord was strengthened—-so shall he be strengthened.

We don't have the stations of the Cross in 3aint Luke Church, but admir-

ably and properly so, when the designs for the stained glass windows were

chosen, what do we have as the subject of these windows?—--you ought to know

it by heart, as often as you come here and look at them..,.,you have one chap-

ter after another in the life of Jesus Christ and the Christian should be
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the kind of person who constantly reminds himself that Jesus Christ came into

the world, identified Himself with the world, suffered at the hand of cruel

man, and died. As God did not forsake Him, God will not forsake us.

. The third thing that happened to these early Christians when they came to-

gether,. ....

they told each other about their pain and their persecution...

....together they remembered what had happened to their Lord....

.....and then, together, they prayed. Every time the early

Christians carae together, it seems as though they had a prayer meeting, per-

mitting theraaelvea rightfully and properly to believe that far more important

than what they said to each other was what they together said to God, and

what thay together heard God say to them. If I were to sit in Judgment on

Saint Luke Church, I think I would have to echo the same kind of judgment

that any pastor could make against almost any congregation—and that is, we

don't pray enough together. What a priceless thing it would be in this con-

gregation If any one of us, faced with a terrible temptation, could seek out

maybe eight or ten of us, and say...."V'.'on't you meet—and the only thing I

want you to do is to pray with me," how the life of this parish could

be transformed

$

When the early Christians got together, prayer was alivays a part of

their gathering. They always prayed for each other. Let me ask a question...

...how many other people, raembers of ''vaint Luke Church, are on your prayer

list? ....how many times have you ever experienced the lifting up of the

spirit and you have been able to say to yourself .. ."someone must be praying

for me"?

These early Christians went back to the world, they spokfe with l^oldness,

they spoke courageously for Jesus Christ they lived, they suffered, they

died for Hia and one of the reasons why they were able to do it was

that they were willing to believe that always somewhere there was someone
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lifting them up in prayer.

I tell you I am impressed by the remarkable character of the early

Christians, The more I read about them, the more I understand them, the

simpler the explanation becomes—as simple as all this:

....they had fouanded a depth in their friendship with certain

people

....they went to them quickly and shared their fellowship...

and again and again— they prayed.

.....small wonder, then, that this passage of Scripture ends with

these words. .....

"When they had prayed, they were all filled ivith

the Holy Spirit and they began to r?reach the
word of Cod with boldness »"

Johannes Weiss t

"A tempestuous enthusiasm, an overwheliaing intensity of
feeling, an itsmediate awareness of the presence of God,
an incomparable sense of pcwer and an irresistible

control over the will and inner spirit and even the phy-
sical condition of other men - » these are ineradicable
features of historic early '"hristianity."

(Vol. I Pages 42-43)



S«irmon - Pastor Shohaen
Raforantlon Stmday October 29, 1361

"THE mmtm of reforjuation"

The 8er«»>n bears the title, "The Meaning of RefonsetIon," and as a back-

ground and only as a background, for the seri^n today. Is the first verse of

the Gospel lesson for the day, J<rf»n 8i30i

"If ye contlntw In my word, then shall ye be
ray disciples indeed."

It's a very unfortunate thing that the meaning of Reforsaition la not al-

ways clear to people} and even those of us who claim the Refortaatlon tradition

are not always certain ae to just «^at we ought to imderstand by lt» It's the

purpose of this semon to offer an attempt on ay part to think anew ctmceming

the basic weaning of Reformation.

Let me begin In &)ls fashion. The Reformation, as such, is never to be

considered primarily as a revolt. A revolt leads to a revolution and a revolu-

tion leads, soffietlmes, to sosiethlng that Is brand new—radically different—frc»R

anything that went before. You cannot call the Refonaatlon, as such, a revolu-

tion.

^Whether you have recognised it or not, I cannot say, but Martin Luther

hlfflself never considered hls»elf a leader of a revolution. Martin Luther, of

whoffl we think particularly today, want»d so auch to rMMln within the Church.

It was they—and I say It again—It was they wtio exeoomailcated hla. Martin

lAJtther took issue wlt^ what the church was teaching. Martin Luther took Issue

with what the church was practicing. But Martin Luther did not take Issue with

the Church as such. Or I had better put It ittils way—he did not take issue with

the Christian faith....rather It was the Oirlstlan faith that he wanted to prowil-

gate—it was the Christian faith that he wanted to safeguard.

I say this to you with complete candor, and with an equal swasure of reawrse
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on the part of ay aoul, which I bop« would be raatchad by r«a<»s« on your soul

as well.,..th« Christian Church md the Oirlstlan faith have not always btsn

synonyaous In history, and there have been periods In the history of the Chris-

tian Church when she was not true to the Christian faith.

There have been periods In the history of Christianity «*ien those cast out-

side the Church have been closer to the spirit of Jesus Christ than the leadership

Itself of the established Church. Reseller the reference that 1 made several Sun-

days ago to John Hues of Bohemia, before the time of Martin Luther, what he was

declaring, what he was preaching....and the Church Itself sho<* Its fInfer and

said, "Koi You must be silent"....and the Church Itself ordered that he should

be burned at the stake and as he died—what they classified as the torswmt

of the dawned—which they had deliberately Inflicted against hla, we have reason

to believe he drew closer and closer to the very gate of Heaven itself. And all

the tisie this was taking place, he was outside of the Church. They who caused

the flawes to leap up around his body were the leaders of «ie church In that day.

Even though John Huss, Martin Luther, Jota Calvin, Ulrlch von Zwlngll and a host

of mn that you could naae, even three hundred years before the I6th century....

..while they were speaking against the Church, they were not Interested In estab-

lishing a revolt as such. It »rasn»t anything brand new that they wanted to create.

Whatever you understand by fieformtlon, you ought to begin at that point.

The second thing that we ought to understand as we clear the groimd for the

raoiaent Is that the Rsforfflstlon. as such, was not a return to Christianity of the

first century, I used to think It wasi I used to think that Martin Luther and

Company were sls^ly calling the Christian Church back to what the church was at

the very beginning. Because I thought that even as recently as a few months ago,

thinking of Refonaatl^ Sunday, I was tsapted to entitle this serraon, "Return to

the Reforaatlon" ....now after hours of study and preparation for this serwon.
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I frankly admit to you, that wouid not have been a good settasnI—because It

would have had a bad title,

Reforsiation, essentially, is not a return—a goln?r back. If ever a mn

returns to something and he goes back to something, he might have acwiethlng less

than what he ought to have In the present situation. He aay return away frow..,

..it doesn't neceeeartlt follow that you ought to return back. Jesus Christ will

always be a conteaporary. Jesus Christ could not be soraeone who existed back in

a century once upon a tise ago.

And this is part of the cjuarrel that I have with the Sosjan Cathol!c Church

today... •

parenthetically, I add at once—don't misunderstand «e when I

say a quarrel....! should say, perhaps, a failure to appreciate,

because in an hour such as this, with the world as critical as

it is, it doesn't becoae anyone wKo takes the naine of Christ

to quarrel overmuch with anyone else who takes the nime of

Christ. I can't possibly find it in rsy heart to pick up stones

and cast at anyone whose Christian label may not be as the label

that covers «y cotasitment

^"t I'll say to you again, I can't possibly appreciate that the Roman Cath-

olic Church says,... "Come back - - return to Rob»" ....and if you visit St. Peter's

in Rome, and you stand there in St. Peter's Square, even architecturally the colon-

nades that cosse out froro the portico of St. F^ter's, so the tourist guide would

tell you, stand like this, as a design, as a syabol—that the Rowin Church is

waiting for all those who take the naam of Christ to return. I have little inter-

est in returning fa*'^^*

Let me say it just as quickly—I have no interest right now In returning

even back to the Reformation period as such...... to go back is to go back. This is

not always good. It's the assigrment of the Christian Church to keep up with Jesus
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Christ, It* 8 the assignment of the Ohristlan Church today to apply thn spirit of

Jesus Christ to the contemporary scene.....not to go back to the pattern of anoth-

er generation, or another period of tl»e, and say — "This we aust super-tiBpoao corn-

pletely and perfectly tflson today." This cannot be done. Frederick Schlleraacher,

ae such aa one hundred years ago, eal^, "We raust continue Vtxe l^eforaatlon principle"

we Must CCTitlnue we auat keep up with it—not necessarily go back. You

might want to recapture Its spirit, but even «tat word recapture* means to hold and

to retain and It, In Itself, is alien to any interpretation of the word •spirit,'

The word •spirit* ovjght to be understood as soaethlng that's let loose—vibrant-—

pulsating—possessing. The tManlng of the Refor?natlon is the recognition of a

principle, and that principle does not create revolt. That principle does not nec-

essarily mean a return to a former pattern.

(The meaning of aeforiwitlon Is essentially thisj a continuing re-exaBtinatlon

of the Oirlstlan faith and the apollcatltwi of Christian truth to my day and to ny

situatiwt, I get terribly impatient with Protestant alnlsters, and Lutherans In

particular, who go to a pulpit on Reformation Sunday and try to fight all over

again the battle of the I6th century. Ours is the respimslbillty to fight the lit-

tle of 20th century Christianity. As I stand before you now I would say, quite

earnestly, that everything that I aa sharing with you now I would share with «y

brethren of the Protestant tradition, even before I would confront a^ Htman Catholic

brethren with it....... the oeanlng of IRefoxmatlon Is a contlnui^ng,^ re-exaalnatlcai , ac-

cording to Biblical truth, against the belief and practices of my church today. *

fou see. It was this principle that Bttant so auch to Martin Luther wrtien John

Tetzel cs«e, close to the confines of his parish in Wittenberg...Martin Luther heard

what was going on. And John Tetzsl csne, representing the Pooe—a church had to be

built in Rome......

....and Vm willing to admit, the aost magnificent church in all
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Christendom, so I would think It, in splandor and aajasty...!

have never seen anything to equal it, in all Chrlstendoa,..St.

Peter's in HoBoe, Ar a tourist It alght leave you cold. As a

tourist you might be annoyed because there aren*t enough people

worshiping. When you recognise the sj^steol that It has been t»

the Christian religion. It Is enough to snke you bow your head.

Ah, it wasnH a bad thing that St. Peter's should have been built...,

Martin Luther as a faithful priest of the Church, re-eacaalned for his day how

St. Peter's was beln^ built. And John tetzel caiae selling pieces of paper, and men

and women bought pieces of paper and they paid good aonsyi then they went their way

and they said, "My sine are forgiven because of the laoney I have given." and If

you see the picture tonight of MARTIN LUTHER you may remeaber, mm if you've seen

it before, that walking down the streets of Wittenberg the faithful prls-et, the

faithful miik of Wittenberg sees a drunk lying In the gutter,....and with that shep-

herd's soul of his. Friar ?fertin says, "You'd better get around to confesslonr

...•the drwk pulle from underneath his cloak a piece of paper and says—"Fattier

ttartlft, I don't have to go to confeaelon any sore—this piece of paper Is enoiftgh."

It was because Martin Luther re-exaained artiat waa taking place In his iJMy that he

said,.,.."This la contrary to the ^irit of Jesus Christ" .....that ho became en-

angered and epoke out against the Church of hla day, only because he was gpeaklng

in favor of the pure Christian faith.

Now today this la your reapcmslblllty and ay respwsalbliity. How true ar©

we to the basic principle of the Reformation? Let ui in Saint Luke Church, let u«

aa Protestants, lot u«, people »*o take the name of Jesus Christ, continue to re-

•xaatne our faith, our hetlef and our practice—to see whether or not they are

true to Biblical foundation and to the s^jlrlt of Jesus Christ, This type of thing

has to go on, on® generation after another, one generation after another, I say.
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The Reformation can never belong to one period and then all the rest of us coast

along because of them. The Reforcnatlon principle aust be continued. The Refonaa-

tlon principle belongs to all Christians,,.,and when It is lost, the Church suffers.

For after it's all said and done, Jesus Christ is tite Great Reformer, and the

church belongs to Jesus Christ, Jesus Christ will not, for long, allow Its abuses to

continue. Jesus Christ Himself will see tJiat they are corrected. Every now and then

Jesus Christ reaches for a aan, and He puts him down in the midst of his pe<H>4e,,.He

gives him the reforwer's spirit. Today when the Church, in the book of some of us,

is too highly organised, in a day when the Church has to spend so auch of her tiSMS and

energy just to keep a program alive and her doors open , who knows how much of the re-

former's xeal we nsi»d right now to test everything that we de—

,.,l« this being true to the spirit of Jesus Christ?

and what Is more,

...are you supporting—are you participating because you are

constrained by the spirit of Jesus Christ to do these things?

Again and again the Church must re-examine herself. Now I go back to the text

which serves only as an introduction, only as a background, Jesus Christ is saying to

those who have coiae after Him, who take His nauBe,.,..Jesus Christ is saying to anyone

who bears the label 'Christian' -- regardless of his subtitle «-

"If you continue In ray word, then you shall be ay disciples Indeed,"

There's one black mrk after another In the history of the Christian Church,

i^ere she has not continued In His word.

The meaning of Reformation is thlsi a continuing re-exaialnatlon ,,.,,.

...to see whether or not all that we believe, all that we practice,

is in the spirit of Jesus Ghrist.

(this sermon transcribed as delivered)
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"gffilSTIAN COMMUNITY**

As previously announced, th« sexwons for the moat part this year In

Saint Luke Church are being preached upcm passages of Scripture fx<m ttie Book

of the Acta of the Apostles. Today's serawn bears the title, "Christian Commtai-

ity," and the text is the 32nd verse of the 4th chapter of the Acts of the Apos-

tles t

"And the wtltitude of thesa that believed were
of one heart and of one soul, neither said
any of thera that aught of the things *^lch
he possessed was his own, but they had all
things In couaaon,"

A 20th century preacher standing In t*je Christian pulpit at this moment,

about to preach a smtmm upon this text, ought to say at once that any Identifi-

cation of this text with sjodem-day eoastunlsgi Is purely coincidental. It's a

very unfair thing, a very imhlstorical thing, for any raan to say that the Marxist

doctrine for the economic order Is based upon a passage from Scripture. Present-

day CaaiminlsiB and this type of living siKing the early Christians Is far apart as

night Is frcaa day, the difference is just as groat. To begin with, what you have

here In the early Church was a folimtary effort—people f«>tlvated by love to share.

This Is not true under a godless dictatorship, where by force what a man my have

Is taken «»ay frooi hlra in order that it might be divided, arbitrarily, by somebody

else. At first blush, this may ajwear as though t^ls were a substantial basis for

Ccrammlsa, but It la not so.

But the purpose of this seraem Is not to deal with an occmcwnlc treatise

this Bwmlng, It Is slnqsly to call your attention to ttie fact that when the Church

was young, tije rellglmi of these early Christians was so vital that It would spill

over Into their every relationship that they knew In life. There was nothing that

claimed them tfi^irre they could not talk about Jesus Christ. As they carae to pray
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together, as they came to sing Csod's praise together, when the service of wor-

ship was over, there wasnH a one of them who said to himself, "Now you go your

own merry way, and whatever happens to you between now and next Lord's Day is

no concern of mine" ....they did not talk like that. Once the benediction had

been pronounced, a continuing interest in each other would manifest itself in

every aspect of life, and this bond that drew them together was so strong that

it even expressed itself in the economic order. Each man said, "Why, whatever

it is that God has given »e in these world's good8*»they don't belong to lae

they belong to everybody else that takes the name of Christ....,come, I'll share

with you," The thing that compels our respect for the moment is thisj that here

was a unifying force that was so vigorous that it spilled over into every phase

of life, even their social and their economic order.

Can you imagine a compelling force here in -Saint Luke Church as great as

that?—-that would enable each one of us to believe that when the service of wor-

ship was over, that you and I had some kind of responsibility for continuing an

interest in the people who sit in front of us, in the people who sit behind us,

in the people who are here at 8s30, in the people who come here at llsOO o'clock

.....even in the people who might not be here at all on this one given Sunday,...

...can you imagine a force as great as that?. . ..within a Christian community,

whereby the individual believer would say-—"Anything and everything that I have

belongs to you, and whatever you need, is as a burden on my soul,"

How do you get Christian community like this? Granted you WDuldn't care

to go this far—-granted, of course, that you want to keep control of your own

bank balance—and granted, of course, that you w=^nt to keep sacrosanct certain

hours of your time, and certain departments of your life that you wouldn't think

of sharing with anybody else. but how is it that the early church was able

to be characterized by a unifying force that enabled every single worshiper to be-
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lieve that the other raan's life was somehow bound up with hla, and hia with hi®?

Well the answer i« a very allele om.«..

•and the Multitude ^f them that believed were of one

mind and one aplrit - - "

....baca>ise each J^an knew that every other

man had profesaed faith In Jeaus Chriat. They were one In mind and spirit because

each one of thess was one in Jeaus Christ. This waa a unifying force——this la what

gave them a senae of Chrlatian cosmimlty*

It's because we want to be true to thla principle that every time a Hew M«®-

bera Group la formed, whatever other variety there al<?fht be In that group, the be-

ginning seaalon la always the aa»e. Som« of you aay reaember It quite well, I

hope you may never forget It...**

.,,,We begin In thla manner*....

".....We are here tonight because of our Interest In Jesus Christ. To becosae

a ffl«fflber of Saint Luke Church Is not to »ak« a Proteatant out of a

Remmn Catholic (and this la true* that any niraber of groups have

several » perhaps, who come to us by way of the Roaan Catholic

Church) ...*••••.

•*•.,,our Interest In being here Is not to sake a Lutheran out of a Baptist,

a Methodist or a Presbyterian (so great Is the cc^olexlon of any

Hew l^stoer Croup) • • « •

.

*'...*««nd our c^^lng together timight la not siaeply In the Interest of

adding another naae on the parish register of Saint Luke Church,...*

We do not begin at any one of these points.

^e begin at this point. •*

".....•We are here because of our interest In Jesus Christ. .. .and if you

desire to love and serve His better with us, then we will talk

about aeoberahlp In thla congregatlem."

, Htm that* 8 very much the Intention of the opening

reiaarks at any New M«»sbers Class.
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Perhaps you've observed in recent times, when we have a eonfinaation for

our young people on Pentecost we»ve laade a modification in the service,....

,

....after we have followed the ritual as ordained by the Church in the

book, then we invite two of them to come at a time before the altar

...and then this question is directed to thera

"Do you love the Lord Jesus? and are you willing to

serve Him in His Holy Church"?

This is what characterized the early Christian congregation....whenever they case

together and looked at each other, they knew one thing - -

"He loves the Lord Jesus. ...he»s claiming God»s promises

through Christ J He knows hiaaelf a sinner saved by grace

I

That 's what that man is..,.. that 's what I ami"

....and from that point on, they had a sense of

Christian fellowship and community.

Beloved, think what would happen in this hour of worship right now if

somehow you could get over and above to this principle where you could say to

yourself "This person alongside of me ^I donH know himi,... this person in

front of rae-this person behind me 1 don't know himl-where he works, his temper-

ament, his personality, his background, his esperience 1 donH know himl

But this I do know He's a child of God... he believes in Jesufi Christ....he and I

are the same stripe I"

.....then there would be a sense of unity, a oneness prevail-

ing throughout this entire worship experience that would transform our coming to-

gether. Whether you're able to achieve this or not. I can't tell, but I know one

thing Pastor McVicker or I. either one of us. is supposed to achieve it. because

the liturgy of the Church designs it.... the salutation that we have for you in the

opening order of worship is this "Beloved in the Lord - - " ....and that's the

salutation that's applicable for every single one who is present here. This is the
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bond of our unity....God loves you

God loves you

Ood lov«8 you....

"Beloved In the Lord"—each one of usi

God doesn't love you one bit aore than He lovee the person in front of you.,..

..He doesn't love the person behind you erne bit less than He loves ^u....

...The early Church had lt-»".the s^fise of unity in the bond of Christ.

When they had It this »»ay, they had it this way. It was a vertlc-al relationship

that expressed Iteelf horlzcwitally.

",..,lf Christ is your Elder Brother, if Christ 1^ tsf

Rider Brother, then we are brothers together.''

"....If Cod is wy Heavenly T^ather, if God is your

Heavenly Father, then we are His children together."

...•this is what they had* and it was so real, it was so genuine* that

they said, "It has to ejcnresa itself in all ohases of our life" - » and it even

spilled over into the economic order. It's explained in this way, when they say

Wiey ttiought the return of Jesus Christ was an laoinent thing—that pretty soon

He was going to cosae back and establish His reign on earldi, and because It was so

near, they aaid, "«*eH why don't we befln to practice Heaven on earth right now,

with everything?".....and each man case and said, "What I have belongs to you.

I shouldn't think of keepli^ it for a^elf**' If only each of us could coimand

tills kind of resjwict In the eyes of other peoplel

One of the very precious things about the saall group meetings that we have

at Bethany is this sense of fellowship that fa-evalls. I don't know of any other

place in the life of our church iirtiere it's watched, unless it happens to be when

we cmm to the CcHmisnimi table. When we aieet in Sffisll c^oup sessions at Bethany

w^ere we want to confrwt ourselves with Jesus Christ, there are some people who
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co®0 for the first time and they're shy, they're reluctant, th«y*re hesitant.

This Is understandable—all of us seeai to be afraid of sotse^ilng that we dom't

quite wderatand. It's hiaaan nature to shy away fros something In which you've

never fully oarticifsated, eaptclaliy If it bears a religious spiritual sta^.

But th^re are people who ha e told me that they have only to be In Bethany for

five Minutes, uar>til they aeera to sense a bond of. oneneea with all the other peo-

nle who are nresent, notwithstanding the fact that they are, for the aost part,—

they may not know any other pereon who Is there, and by deliberate design we make

it a practice never to begin a session by Introducing each other—this corns at

the end, because the paraoount thing should be egq3hasized»».every 8 Ingle persmt /
present Is there because he^.loves the Lord Jesus . . .

.

mk'each perswi"' Who'*ts^reV««?^''
"# *• '

'

"

""
"
""

*/

there is asked to respect the other person on that basis , )

This is what the Christian Church was se«nt to be from ttte very ijeglnning— .

a group of people jrfio are respected for the fact that they love the Lord Jeeus*
'

What a treinendoujt re»pon«lblllty this puts upon you and ae, to be the kind of per-

s«n who is respected for his love for Jesus Orirlst, because he reflects Jesus

Christ. When Jesus Christ Is pre-eainent in your life, you are naturally drawi

to soaebody else »mere this is also true. And when Jesus Christ Is pre-ealnent

in your life, you should be in duty bound to laake up for the allowances In someone

else's life, where He isn't nearly as real as He ought to be.

(^I mm% to share with you an interesting illustration that case out of the

monastery. Two monk® were looking over the world. And the one «onk says to the

other, "What's the difference between those people out there and those of ua who

are hare in the cloister?-«-we eat, we sleep, we drink, we do a day's work, we

pi^y,..,,..people out there in the world—they eat, sleep, drink, do a day's work-

—K^jat's the difference?"

And the one brother monk said to the other brother fflonk, "It could be that
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within our walls we have a sense of imlty«.a bond of felltmnhip that th«y don't

have,"

And the one brother taonk says to the other, "And why should that be? Why

do we have It and they don't have it? Why do I look \tpisn everyone here In this

isonastery as my brother? Why shouldn't all those people out there look Ujfjon

everybody else as his brother?"

The one aonk s&ya, "Maybe it's beaauae they ejuarrei, '^nybe It 'a because

they dwi't know how to share,"

And a wicked li^^mlse comes to the one laonk, and he says, "We*ve never

known what that^s llke»-to quarrel* and not to share. Let's try. Suppose you

and I quarrel I
**

And the one monk says, "I don't know how to begin,"

And the other monk says, "Well, why d<m't we do it this way. ..let wb take

sosHsthing that I have—let eie take this crucifix. I will put it dcwm here, and

I will say, 'This crucifix is »inel' ....and then you will say, 'Ho, this crucifix

belongs to sw.' ....and so we will quarrel."

So they began. The one aonk says, "Tlds belongs to laei"

And the other aonk said, *"/foli if it belongs to ^u, you keep Itt"

When the spirit of Jesus Otrlst is so ingrained in hiaan personality,=4M*iMe«»^'

*i^^rf*^--^cwn!.%-tl^toyte.33adaMm*4wi

.

An outstanding asset to the Christian Church is her ccwaimmlty—-her fellow-

ship-—the willingness of her people to share of their life with 80®»body else.

Make no wlstake about it, that early Christian Church was jswde up of all kinds of

people. ...poor, rich, Jew, Gentile, learned. Illiterate, kind—other people, not

so gracious.......but when it case to making the decision, each one of thes tried

to look at It In the aind and spirit of Jeeus Oirist according to hisi. This is

the thlnl we want saost for Saint Luke Church. Bils la why, ever so oftep, I've

used this expression In yovac Midst,.,. 'the PaJBlly of God wfttich is known as Saint
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Luke Church'..,. a sense of conBnunity.

It's interesting, these visits that some of our members are making on the

homes of our congregation these vteeks between now and the 19th, What a helpful

thing it would be if every time a member of Saint Luke Church knocks on the door

of your home, if he could say to hiraself, "Someone who believes in Jesus Christ

lives here. Someone who loves Jesus Christ and is vitally interested in His

Christian Church lives here. X shan't hesitate to visit with this person. I

may not know him, I may not know his condition or circumstance in life, but I

know that he loves the Lord Jesus or he wouldn't be a siember of Saint Luke Church,

and this is the basic criterion for membership."

And wh?»t a wholesome thing it would be if those of us who are on the inside

of the horae, and we hear the buzzer, the knock at the door, the ring of the bell,

and we understand it to be a visitor from Saint Ltjke Church, and we would say to

ourselves, "What a fine thing it is that this man is doing. He loves the Lord

Jssus, and he's saying to himself that even his time inn't his own—even his time

belonnp to Christ, and he's taking his time to come and visit with raej He's using

his energies and his talents to talk to me about the Kingdom of God through Saint

Luke Church!"

......What n grand and glorious thing it would be for this congregation if

this oneness of v<?pirlt that we have in Christ would psrmeate every ohase of our

life. It becomes onr greatest single asset. We will be poor indeed without itl

We are doubly blessed with it.

"And the multitude of them that believed were of
one heart and of one soul,"

Nicholas Berdyaevi "Coramunism should have a very special significance for Chris-
tians for it is a reminder and denouncement of an unfulfilled
duty, of the fact that the Christian ideal has not been achieved
.....Christian good has become ton conventional and rhetorical
and so the carrying out of certain elements of that good which
is proclaimed in theory but very inadequately achieved in prac-
tice is undertaken in a spirit of terrible reaction against
Christianity"

(This sermon transcribed as delivered)



Notes on Seraon delivered by Pastor Shaheen
on Sunday, November 12, 1961

"TWO BIACK SHEEP"

Text I "But a certain man naaed Ananias, with Sapphira
his wife, sold a possession.
And kept back part of the price, his wife also
being party to it » - " (Acts 5t 1-2)

The cynic would say at once, "I told you sol For huaan nature is human

nature and it is a foolish thing indeed to think that all people will respond

to the higtiest and best* At one tiae or another the baser element in man comes

to the fore," So it would appear here, We have Just been reading the Acts of

the Apostles, and the chapter ijaaediately preceding this one fro« which our text

is dr^^wn depicts a fairly idyllic state of the early church, non*t you recall

the picture? They were of one wind and one spirit and had all things in coawon,

^tivated by the love of Christ, every man shared fully and conpletely. The

story is even continued in the fifth chapter where we are introduced to a nan

and his wife who in such the sasue grand sjtyle "sold a possession," And so we

would be lead to believe that they, too, whoever they were, had been proapted

by the sasae glorious enotion that characteriiced the other disciples. But alas

- - it's a watered-down version of the better type and it is at this point that

the cynic gleefully says, "I told you sol No aatter how perfect t*ie picture may

be, Biake rooie for the black sheep, for eventually they will appear." For the

sad fact resnlns that as others sold their property and poured into the central

apostolic treasury the entire proceeds, these t»ro held back a part. They did

not olay the gasw.

Of course, our laaedlate reaction is that we should draw a aeasure of com-

fort In realizing that husan nature Is human nature, and If standards of perfec-

tion could not be maintained by the early Christian Church, who are we to expect
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anything better In our day? But I wouldn't draw too much comfort from it If

I were you, since God still exacts a high standard. He establishes His King-

dom upon what is best and refuses to level off to whatever is inferior in raen.

On the other hand, we could say to ourselves iamediately that here again

we come face to face with the basic honesty of the Bible and we are given reason

in this passage to trust the Scripture record Implicitly as being both honest

and realistic. Some of us are willing to admit that the account of Ananias and

Sapphira we might have been inclined to drop or to whitewash. Had we been writ-

ing scripture, we might have said to ourselves, "Why spoil the picture? They

are only two people out of many, and a rare exceotion at that." But the Bible

refuses to present an idyllic picture of anything. The facts nust always be

dealt with as the facts. What, now, can we learn from these two people?

f First of all, dare we say that we canH expect sainthood at a bargain

price. Let us again recall at this point what had been happening. The early

Christians were so captivated by the love of Christ that they were motivated to

share all that they had. The idea became rather popular and surely the well-

being that was engendered by it roust have brought a certain feeling of status (even

though one hesitates to say it) to those who are able in this way to be numbered

in the inner group. Could it be that Ananias and Sapphira wanted to enjoy soaaethlng

of this well-being? As Christian after Christian sold his property, so Ananias

did the sarae. Dare we put it as someone once observed, that he, too, "wanted the

prestige of generosity,"? Nonetheless, he didn't want to share the whole price.

While he gave the impression that he had given up possession of the property, he

let them think that he, too, as the others, had deposited every penny of proceeds.

The truth of the matter is that he did not, and Ananias is to be remeadbered more

as a cheat than a liar. What a pityi For there is good in Ananias that should be
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given Its due credit. He was under no compulsion to sell and there must have

been a certain attractiveness that Christianity made in its appeal to him. But

who is it who says, "He wanted the prestige of being a partaker in the Christian

\
coaaunity, but at a bargain price", i

J
i With this thought in mind, why donH you help lae write this sermon. Would

you put a paragraph or two In like thist that in our day there may be those of

us who would believe that when we give God only momentary attention, we may be-

guile ourselves into thinking that all that He is and all that He has can be ours

for only a few minutes a day. Two minutes of a morning prayer, in which we say,

"God, watch over me this day, I shall be very busy.", and then the rest of the

tise is spent keeping God out of the picture completely, and sometimes by delib-

erate design. When this happens, we, too, raay think that we can have God for a

bargain price. Or would you say that when we give but an hour per week In seven

days to Bible study and worship, that we can enjoy the full knowledge of His ttuth

and love by giving so little time and concern? Would you be brave and daring

enough to write a paragraph like this for your seraoni that when we fail to give

Him considerably less than a tithe, we could be fooling ourselves into believing

that all that God is and offers can be ours for so little?
j

Let me move on with the sermon by telling you that it just isn't so, for

God doesn't deal in bargains and heaven Is not to be pictured as one huge discount

center. Ananias is not only, and 1 say it facetiously, the "patron saint of

liars" - - he is the one and the same time the cursed leader of all those who

think they can enjoy the best without paying the fair and full cost. This is the

grim reality which coraes to many when In a moment of crisis they turn momentarily

to God and you may think that in that sudden gesture, short, hurried as It raay be,

that they can make available for themselves the full treasury of heaven's resources.
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In which they've never Invested before.

f Let us turn now to Sapphira, In her we recognize the sinfulness of parti-

cipation through acquiescence. It was Ananias who went presumably to the recorder's

office? it was Ananias who signed the bill of salej it was Ananias who discussed

the detailed matters of price, date of possession, terms of payment, etc., and un-

doubtedly it was he who publicly handed over to Peter the money he had chosen to

givej and all the while it was his wife who knew all about it and we have no indi»

cation that she objected to it or willed the whole matter to the contrary.

It would seem to me, and I hazard a guess, that of the two, the greater sin

is that of Sapphira. Of course she was not the mastermind. She merely knew and

consented.

It must be admitted that people who know and consent to evil and make no

attempt to stop It provide the climate in which evil is continually perpetuated.

And so we take ourselves to task for by and large we are to be numbered among those

who never crusade against what is vnrongj who prudently refrain from allowing their

names to be used in support of some worthy cause, unpopular as it might be. )

So we focus our eyes upon Ananias and Sapphira. Ananias, the man who never

intended to be all that he could have been, although willing to allow the pretense

that he was. Here we stand in Judgment before Almighty God who searches our heart

and knows our mind. Here we stand in judgment before those whose deeds are pure.

/ We recognize that in the full story, Ananias and Sapphira were stricken dead

instantaneously. You may quickly respond by saying that you do not believe that

such a thin^ could happen, Ndnetheless, Ananias and Sapphira could come face to face

with a sensitivity within the Christian family that once they saw themselves guilt-

stricken as they were, they could no longer live. They were confronted by the judg-

ment which they brought down upon themselves. This could be a far cry from the
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rigidity of our Christian conviction, or, rather, lack of it, today. For one is

tempted to recall the quotation in the Interpreter's Bible which touches upon this

very matter - - "It is enough to note that there is nothing in the story to indi-

cate that Peter killed either of thera. The sense of their own guilt, coming upon

theiB with the force of a shock that was vital, is enough to explain the event. It

offends the temper of tolerance which we have cultivated in the Christian consaunity,"

It goes without saying that there are some things that we just can't do—and livel^ f
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Trinity Twonty-five Novesioer 19, 1961

"THE DA?JGRR IN BEING CHRISTIAH"

The aerraon, another in the series basad on passages in the Book 4f tti«

Acts of the Apostles, bears the title, "The Danger in Being Christian," and the

text is the 13th verse of the 5th chapter of the Book of the Acts of the Apos-

tles:

"And of the rest, no one dared to
X— Join himself with them,"

VAmong the many church buildings destroyed during the blitz of vtorld War

II in London was the faased City Tenuis. Plans were made for its reconstruction.

A friend of ralne was visiting in London and such rebuilding was taking place.

He swiled to hiisself as he passed the structure for workaen had placed a sign

oter the main doorway as the work was progressing. The sign said, ''Dangerous

to enter.**

Something of the soirit of that sign l»longs over the entrance of every

Christian church, if for no other reason, then certainly this—the type of thing

which has been said for City Teiaple in London itself.... it was a church that had

giants In its pulpit—.men like Josei* I^Sr^fen, John A. Hutton, Leslie Weather-

head f/^M''*^^

sen who had a way of troubling the souls of men and women who

entered and came there to worship

.,,,a»n who had a way of siaking people dissatisfied with the sinful

souls that they were

....win who had a wsy of challer^ing them to have done with their

«Yll ways and to turn to the Lord Jesus Christ

*»,tmn who entered at the risk, the divine peril, of having some-

thing tremendous happen to them and through thera
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I say to you again—such a sign, "Dangerous to enter" rightfully belongs over the

entrance of any church that is bent seriously on fulfilling its coiraaitments to

Jesus Christ, j

I give that to you on good authority, for that was the sign that belonged

to the church when it was young. This very text indicates that. ..."and of the

rest, no one dared to join himself with thera" simply raeans that they lacked the

courage. Here was a challenge being laid down—they were not equal to it. Here

was something, if once they would embrace it, they would embrace it at the peril

of something happening to thera and through them. To the day I die, I would want

the Christian church to becorae a haven for the weary, and I would never want to

die as long as somewhere I felt that while I lived the church no longer became a

challenge to the stout in heart, and said...

"Here—-come! We make great demands of you demands the

like of which no one else will make of youJ Cornel"

.....if on the outside there were those

who did not come, the reason must be this—-they lacked the courage. And I would

say, God have mercy upon theml....but God, smile favorably upon your church, that

her standards should be so high, that she could exact so great a price. This

text indicates that when the church was young, she did proclaim a gospel that came

as a challenge to people; but on the outside there were those who did not dare to

join.

( I think the situation was the way it was for two different reasons. First

of all, those who made up the early Christian church were men and women who for

the most part had had some direct relationship with Jesus Christ. Their great

preacher, Peter, as an example, had come under the direct influence of Jesus. He

was one of the twelve. He remembered the price that his Lord exacted from him.

He remembered the challenge that his Lord laid down in front of him and all the
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rest »#ho heart tha Master Preacher.... •'If any man will come after me, let hi» deny

himself, take up his cross daily and follow ae" ....this was the kind of thing that

had been exacted from each one of them. This was the kind of price tiiat each one

of them was willing to pay. Human nature hasn't changed nwch in that respect. We

have a way of expecting other people to meet the same standard that we ourselves

have had to faeet. The early Christian church was no exception in this regard. To

become a follower of Jesus Christ when the church was young raeant taking up a

cross and paying very definitely the price of discipleship. This was the high

standard that they were exacting fro» other people.,,."If you want to join us,

then you join precisely the same way that we joined. We will not lower the stan-

dard. By the grace of God we met it, by the grace of God we expect >«>u to meet It,

too," )

/ Let !»e take time to tell you s very interesting illustration. Some few

years ago a church-related college had experienced a very destructive fire. Sev-

eral of Its buildings had been totally destroyed. Reconstruction was the order for

the day. Naturally they aopealed to their alusmi and to the supporting congrega-

tions on the territory of the college. Ihe congregation to which I now specifi-

cally refer had very few aluiani from that institution, and so the college authori-

ties prestHsably aald, "We shan't expect much frcsa that congregation". But they

overlooked one very iaportant thing. Lately com to that congregation was a young

assistant pastor, recently graduated from his alma aater. He knew what his alma

mater had meant to hla, and to his generation. Sensing, perhaps, a lack of enthus-

iasm, he went to the senior pastor and asked for the privilege of assuming the

role of director <Sor funds in that congregation in behalf of the college.

He called together a group of seen. He told them very plainly the story.

They caught his enthusiasm, and before they went out to ring a single doorbell,

every one of that group of »en had subscribed to the carapaign, and their subscrip-
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tlon« had already reached the total for the congregation. The goal was reached

before a single doorbell had been rung. The final etory—.that that congregation

which had been presua«ably marked off, led the conference, and the funds gathered

tsore than twice reached the goal and beyond. The reason? A very sliaple one.....

..each man who went out to confront somebody else was asking hla to sieet a situa-

tion which he himself had already met. /

The early Christians were men and women like that.,.,"We know what it aeans

to pay the price of dlsclpleshlp. There is no cheaper way." When sen and women

were confronted by something like that, ther^ were those who regained on the out-

side because they lacked courage. Do not forget, sy friend, the same Lord who

said, "Corae unto me all ye who labor and are heavy laden and I will give you rest"

also said, "If any «an will come after me, let him take up his cross daily and

follow me," Man becomes a Christian at so great risk and perili

There is another reason why they exacted so high a standard froM those who

stood aroijar^d thea. The church had moved on in its history just long enough, now,

as someone has said, that the bills were just beginning to coae in, and payment

had to be made, and they didn't have roc^i for anyone unless he was willing, out

of his resources, to help pay the price. Ho you realize this simple truth—that

the Christian church had reached a period in her history «^en she was at the verge

of dying out, unless there was enough new blood coming in that could match the

fervor and the devotion of the disciples thewselvesi This was the kind of chal-

lenge that they offered the world, and there were those who refused to enter be-

cause they lacked courage.

f I sutealt to you today, that If the church is weak today It's for this rea-

scMn~we have never allowed people to fully understand that a laan becomes a Chris-

tian at the risk and the peril of paying the price. It does cost something to

become a Christian, and a san must pay.
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He ffiust pay first of all with tiai>

.•..it takss tiae to come to church

...it takes timo to pray

....it takes tjae to get a Sunday School lesson ready

....It takes time to plan a program...

...the Christian church has

a right to confront people, not only with what the Christian church can give you,

but to paraphrase it, with words none of us ought ever to forget**—ask, not what

your church can give you, tajt what you can give your church. For there's some-

thing even in the sight of God that begins to happen in a noble way, and a man

comes forward to God and says..,,"Here I respondl ...here I give! ...here I offer

I

...here I return! Take It, God—take itJ" It costs something to becoae a Chris-

tlan, and a man enters at the risk of having to pay the price. I It requires tiae .

And the Christian church has a right to say to her people.... "It's going

to cost you soffiething of your talent ." The Christian church has a right to chal-

lenge a man like Richard Ahlberg, who shared with you so fervently his reactions.

If a man can think, and a man can work with other sen, the church has a right to

say to hlra, "Give of your tia« and of your talent to Jesus Christ.*'

The church has a right to say it costs soaethlng In dollars and cents. The

church has a right to challenge a man's pocketbook, for the simple reason, lay

friend, after it's all said and done, a raan's heart has a way of following his

pocketbook. We have a way of becoming Interested in the things that we're asked

to support. Do you renea^r the words of our Lord Jesus Christ — "He 3»ho loves

much gives nnich." It's on that level that the Christian church has a right to

challenge a laan.

The Christian church has a right to say to a person... "You have a life—we

want it—we need Itl Come—glvel If It's going to exact a price far higher than
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you might have to pay el8«wh«re» we will still ask it."

(^She'8 not here now. We expect her to be worshipping in this place at the

U.OO o'clock hour. A veteran of the cross of Jesus Christ...! have never known

her equal. We in the Parsonage family have been privileged to know her for almost

three decades. Young in heart, a representative of the Board of Higher Education

once ca«e to her town-laid before the young paooie in that comemnity a challenge..

"Jesus Christ wants youl Jesus Christ needs your bestj

®^® ^3^ decided to becoaie a nurse, and because of her

capabilities I think she could have been offered any position of worth and honor

in that state, and with comparative ease. But as the train pulled out of the sta-

tion. the words kept ringing in her ears, the ears of Kirsten Warle Jensen....

"Jesua Christ needs you and your best T'

Recently the President of Liberia honored her with a distinction which has

seldoH. been given to any white woman. I was once asked to write a few words In ap-

preciation of her basic character. Let me read them for you....

"I often think of her. and when I do, I see the picture of
a woman wholly dedicated to the work of the Lord. I have

/=^,;^SI!!Lir*^/ T!*^ **'''^® ^**^ ^°^ ^^-^ King^offi was greater.
f>t^fe4«phe«t ants might destroy her village, the heathen might

burden her with their parentless children, her servants mightprove unworthy of her trust, the fever may take its price,
suoplies jaight be delayed many, many aonths, converts s»y
come very slowly.... yet her faith remains firm and sincere,
bhe deserves the title that they give her—"Jesus-woaan."

...and it all happened because one day ^e heard someone say, "Jesus Christ will

not settle in your life for anything leas than the best." She answered the chal-

lenge. ]

(k ^becomes a Christian, also, at the risk of keeping company with certain

P^opU>..,jfe^;faee^ ava^rfjrt»m-^.fche-rt^ beeoisfs^Chrls-

tlan,.aiLJth«_jrl«Js««..tlm_glijjfiijus^
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will always confront him with a higher standard. This Is on* of the glorious

things about the Christian religion. Win and women in the Christian church should

make It exceedingly difficult for a mm, once he becoaeK a Christian, to go on his/ £y^

way as a sinner. Once you becmae a Christian and you walk in the company of the

redeemed, you should find It an extremely difficult thing to be soraethlng less

than the person that God Intends you to be. You becoae a Christian at the risk

of always walking with people mrtio have ciaiaed you can become better than you

are,,.,you should become better than you are. This is one of the glorious things

about the Christian religion. ) It surrounds you with the kind of person, who once

you begin to walk with Hira, you can never be satisfied with the type of person

you were before you knew Jesus Christ.

/^Beloved, I say to you, I shall no longer deserve the title of Pastor to

you, the people of this congregation, when the day should come when I would no

longer challenge you to become something finer and better than you are. If you

should ever coiae to this place and I was standing in this pulpit, and you would

go fro® this place forever satisfied, complacent, then I have failed. This church

will fail you s^en, as a taeisber of the Christian coramunity, we no longer propose

that you meat a hl^er standard. You will fail this church, you will fall Jesus

Christ, when you no longer rSspond with what is finer and better In your total

raake-up.
j

1^6 of the most glorious chapters In the history of the Christian church

was when the writer of the Book of the Acts of the Apostles was able to say....

"And there were people who dared not Join" .,,,because the standards

were that hlghi It could be that vkxm the writer of the 20th century records the

tale of our day, we alght say that CiMssvHrilsra went as far as It has and as fast as

it did because she required far more froia her people than any other ©overaent in this

generation. This could be the da^aaftlryg thing that you and I may have to confront at

the last day.
j
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•*PETER'S mimm

The ssrson bears the title, "Peter* s Rhadow," tii» text from the 5th chap-

ter of the Book of the Acts of tJie Apostles, the I4th and the 15^ vers«S!

"And believers were the more added to tdfie

Lord, nultitudes both of sen ami ntmmt.
Insomuch that they brought forth the «lck
into ishe streets, and laid then on beds
and couches, that at the least the shadow
of Peter passing by al#tt overshadow some
of thenj"

It's risky business, I say to you, to pre-judye any pasuags of Scripture,

to allow yourself to believe that it isn't Important. TJiis is an admission that

I'm making to you. For I say to you at once that the sermon that Vm about to

preach I would not have preached in the fixHt year of my tslnistry, With soffle-

thing of the rashness that belongs to the young preacher, X reraaEtJar ray reactliHt

to this particular text.

I said to (syself, "i^iy, it's only superstition! Here are people who have heard

about a good aan, and they briny the sick and the diseased, put thecj on the

street, having placed thera upon beds and couches, and hopine and praying that

when a good man walks down the street, that Just as he passes by, it will be his

shadow that will work a beneficent thing.. »"

so in mf rashness I passed this

passage of Scripture by, granting it's only an el^ont of superstition.

For sha»s Mpm m^ mull I say. What right had I to treat a passage of

Scripture like this? Shotuldhn't I have resMesbered that once upon a tla»e there tns

a w^san »rtio catw, in ail of her shyness, in all of her tlatldity—bravely, boldly,

hmrever. Into a cr<Md,,,,.,and she said to herself—"If I can but touch the hen

of His gai«(ient. He villi heal ael'* ..**...And that's exactly what she did.
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And I am constrained to remember that our Blessed Lord turned around and He said,

(as though He did not know) ...."Who touched ma?"

And to that woraan He said ..."Your faith has made you whole.**

To a woman who was even content to touch the hera of His garment, Jesus saii,...

"Even your kind of faith I will not Ignore."

....and she was made whole from that very hour.

It's risky business, I tell you, to pre-Judge any passage of Scripture—to permit

yourself the unwise luxury of saying, "I can ignore this—I can treat it with in-

difference,"

\Now, as I stand at this sacred desk, I can hardly wait to tell you what I

want to tell you about this passage of Scripture. There are certain things that

compel consideration. Let us begin at this point,.,,.

....the passage itself tells us certain things about the early Christians.

—they were a people who were making a dent upon society

—they were a people who could not be Ignored

....they were vastly different than the contemporary Chris-

tian church. There are soiae people who say of us, that we have no relevance at

all for the world; that out in the areas where serious thought and consideration

must be given to great and perplexing problems, the voice of the church is passed

by. Is not even respected. There are people who say that that is true of us. We

are recognized as being completely irrelevant to today's social /order for any area

of life which you might mention....

....when I read this text I say to myself ....here was a group of people who

could not be ignored. They were out in the open,..,and they went on preaching and

teaching the good news of Jesus Christ, and the impression that they were making

was so great that people caae to hear them,., .they were drawn to them, .., they

couldn't treat them with indifference. What's the first thing that I have to say

to myself.
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/'

( And the second thing that I have to say to raygelf is that among thasa was

a towering figure.,*, a giant in character,,,,chief of all the apostles—-Peter

by name...
..,a man whose reputation had preceded hire as being a good man, a holy

man,,., a man whose virtue was so great that there were people

who were content to take the least of all blessings,.,,

,,.,"If I can't apeak with him,

if T can't get his eye,

if I can't touch his hand,

I shall be content, then, to have his shadow

fall upon me."

,,...How do you get such virtue? how do you get such greatness? that people would

be willing to say that even the man's shadow can work a beneficent thing?
)

That's something else about this text that intrigues me-«-it reminds me that when

this happened these Christians were out in the open.,.. they were either in the

public square, or they were on the porch of the church, the synagogue or the tem-

ple . Now maybe, at first blush, that won't mean much to you, but you have to reaem-

ber something that happened a short while ago. These saiae people had been taken

into custody. They were husiliated, they were embarrassed. ,,. for the simple reason

that they were telling people about Jesus Christ,,,,and the authorities brought

charges,, ,,

,

,,.,"You incite to riot

..."You are a public disturbance

...."You make too much noise!

...."You disturb the people .."

....they tried to pin something on them, but they didn't have anything that could

stick. So finally they said "You can go—you're free.,." but I can Just

imagine the authority, shaking his finger at them and saying "And let me tell
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you one thing—-if you don't shut up, and if we ever find you again

out there in the public, we're going to bring you right back*..,

...we will harass you—we'll erafearrass you,..,. and if ever we have

the slightest possible chance to bring any kind of a charge

against you that's going to stick, you may rest assured it's

going to happen I"

...As though this weren't enough, they even stoned some of the people.

Well now, against that background we find these Christians out in the public,

doing the saae old thing

in the saae old place

for the saae old reason.

This is the kind of thing that helps make possible a giant like Peter.

This is the way this type of character is bom, and molded.

You may ask me some time, ..."Pastor, is it right for Christians to go

underground?,.,when the pressure is so great, should we disappear

for a time? —so that when the situation becomes better, we'll

be able to talk then and do our work under raore favorable

conditions,...."

I don't know hew you sight answer, and I don't know how I would answer.

This is a very real problem for some people-—it's a matter of life and death

for some of our Christian brethren on the other side of the Curtain,

I only know that once upon a time, according to the Biblical record, Peter did not

go underground,

Peter did not say to the disciple band,,, ., "We '11 put a diminuendo here now—we'll

soft-pedal all of thisi We won't be seen in public, and I warn

you—none of you is to preach and teach Jesus Christ openly!",,,,

.,..,.,.no, Peter didn't talk like that.
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Back to the public place they went.

If there is to be a witness for Jesus Christ, then there* s to be a witness for

Jesus Christ anywhere, regardless of the condltJlon or ttie clrcuastance.

With all my heart and soul 1 believe that if this had not been the situation, we

would never have had a group of people who would come out and say.*..

"If only that man's shadow could be cast upon Bje"

.....you would never have had this kind of virtue

....you would never have had this kind of greatness.

When Miss Jensen was here during the week, that most resarkable of all women aedi.

cal missionaries that I've known, I said to her,

"When you were back in Denmark" (her native land) "did your people

tell you anything about Kal Monk?"

Now it was Kai Monk, you see, brilliant young preacher, playwright, dramatist,

who Sunday after Sunday when he went to his pulpit during the days of the Nazi

occupation, preached and proclaimed God's truth, telling those sturdy Danes to

be israovable....
.."Hitler's not your leader. Your leader is Jesus ChrlstI"

....he spelled it out as boldly and as bluntly as thatt

And the Nazis came and said,

"You shut up, Kai Monk J —-None of this preaching!"

They warned him once,

they warned him twice, maybe three times,

....but Kai Monk went on preaching. Giant that he was, he

couldn't be quiet.

They found his riddled body one time on a Monday morning, in the gutter.

It might not have happened, my friend, had he gone underground.

He could have gone on living, perhaps, had he agreed. But he would hever have

been the raan, even the man whose dead body cast a vital shadow upon any man who
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reads what he preached and tries to understand the kind of life that he lived.

You have to understand this text against the background of that iype. Here

among these early Christians was a Peter» a giant of a man, and people said,

"If only his shadow could be cast upon usi"

I no longer belittle these people's faith. You canH get me to call it supersti-

tion. Rather, I would say they had the kind of faith that was willing to settle

for even a momentary shadow, and they would call it good,...

....the kind of faith ttiat was willing to settle, just to have the

shadow of a good man cast upon them, and this thing itself they

would call good.,,.,

...which leads me to say to you

r-isn»t this a parable of all of life? —for the

most part, isn't it nothing more than the shadow that we east as we associate

with other people?

We live such a busy life these days.

We either haven't the qualification or the time to enter into depth with our

relationship with people.

And for the most part, whatever influence for good that we may have upon people.

It may be by the shadows that we cast.

And with all of ray heart and soul I believe that God holds us responsible for the

shadows that w® cast, because this might be the only contact that some people

might ever have with us.

The shadows are cast in many ways..., I lay my soul bare to you—why shouldn't

I? Some of you have no idea what soul struggle T go through on a

Sunday when I realize that the IB to 20 minutes that I stand in this

pulpit is the only possible contact that I have with some of you

in the course of a week—-wofflentary, passing experience, ^

...suppose there were no degree of substance In this shadowl y
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..,.it»s the wise parent who recognize*, once the teenage years have

run their course, and every year and every month of those passing

years cornea so quickly that their relationship even with their

own children has been something like the passing of a shadow —
it's come—the mofsent of contact may soon be over.

....what if the shadow would have no substance of lasting

valudj

...it's the old story of the classroom. It's the good college teacher

who says, "I take my work with a sense of dedication. I have thes

so short a time momentary in life ^let there be something

vital in the shadow that I cast,"

I once met a man whose shadow was cast across ray life at Camp Nawakwa— 15 ainutes

that came and went. And unashamedly I tell you, my life could never again be the

sai^e.

If you were to walk into ay study at the Parsonage, you would find there on the

study desk a Cojamunion case he used it when, as he substituted in parishes,

he went to take the CoBMunlon to the sick and the lonely and the discouraged.

Fro® heaven above the shadow of that man Is still cast over me. There's always

something of the godly temptation to become a better pastor to you **ien I look at

that Comraunlon case,

^
I*B mindful of the fact that today in the congregation there are college

students here, having come back from a college campus perhaps 150 ailes away.-the

distance isn't Important some of you are here for the first time since you

left for a college carapus in September.....

...and I am constrained to reMnd you of what happened a number of years ago, when

a young man left home and went off to a college campus

....he had been brought up In a good Christian home, where the sanctity of the

Lord's Day was respected and observed.... where the love of the Bible was implanted
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In each asmber of th« family,,.,.where there was respect for God,,,.,

..and off to the college csiapus he went......

His first contact with a college Instructor, who with his ne-r loaming pooh-poohed

the idea of the Scriptures-—God in His relationship to the created world—who made

light of the fact that you can personally coiwit yourself to a personal God.

The student wafcted to be a major in the science depart«ent.,,,and tliis was the kind

of an instructor to which he was exposed.

He wrote home letters that troubled the ainds of his parents, and his parents plead-

ed with him,,,."But don't give up going to church, whatever you do,"

Episcopalian that he was, he went every Sianday morning to the Communion service.

It didn't mean nearly as much to him on occasion as it did before, but he went.

And then, one Sunday, the head of the science department—the student had never laet

hi®.,..walked down the aisle of that church, and the student observed him....,

....just the way he genuflected

....just the way he prayed

....just the way he knelt to receive the Communion

....just as he came back

He never met the professor fomally——the head of the departiaent...,,

he never had a direct encounter with hia. .,,,,

his only relationship was the casting of a shadow.

I say to you..,,..

.... .we move at so rapid a pace

there's so little ti»e to encounter people in depth.,,.

what if our shadows had no meaning i \

(transcribed as recorded)
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"The Key WoKfs of Christmas"
I - "COME"

The sermons during the Sunday mornings in Advent have a central theme,

and the theme is "The Key Words of Christaas". Today's word Is "COME." The

text remains the same for this entire series, the 11th verse of the 2nd chap-

ter of the Gospel according to Matthewj

"And when they were come into the house,
they saw the young child with Mary his
mother, and fell dowm, and worshipped
him J and when they had opened their {]treasures, they presented unto hia glHs,
gold, and frankincense, and nyrrh."

^SrMs that belong very

words upon v^'b^ we ought to

e glorious Christmas Eve.

very beginning is that very

pass Sunday by Sunday In this

leant enough. Cod expects us

Christmas has its own vocabulary. There a

definitely to the Christmas story. These are

meditate Sunday after Sunday as we look f

The one word that demands our attentlon<e'

simple word ctMse . You'll notice instantly^

series, that each of these wordi/fs'irv

to do something,,,, // \\

...God expe\ts us to b6/4ctlve

expecM~Tnr^ hear

Kpects us to respond.

The word '.^^y^appear^ our text because their journey had been coaplet.

ed....«And when the>h«d-xW into the house" ...the journey now was over. How

long they had been on the journey I cannot tell you. How many hours they had con-

8u«ed...that.« beside the point. lt»e fact remains that the journey was over, and

they had eventually come to the end of the way of the wandering star. The dust,

the dirt, the disappointment—whatever it may have been that they had along the

road, is now over in the face of the great joy which they see in Jesus Christ.
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Rut the journey, now co«pleted, would never have been ended had it not

first been begisi. And soaeiAere along the line there is someone i*o must have

aaid "Cornel Let us get to the road. Cosse, let us begin." Even the expression

that used to be used when a man was about to get onto a train—"All aboardi" is

In itself an invitation...."Cwaei Let's get golngl" mio do you suppose used

that word 'come*?

With whatever sanctified imagination you've asked God to give you, let

it have freedoffl right now. Try and picture the wise oen^

.....there In the far country the East the revelftion has been made.

..the star was set shining.,... they saw it.

And because they were wise raen they began to talk one toaijo^her—to raise

questions. They were not wont to do

...how did they know th,

had seen?

...could they

th

...could thiii Vortent

to dqbWiej

believe what they

as something other

iaagination?

d this star be a portent?--

Joes ^h^irtrwapf mean something?

/.how lor^ »^1 the journey take? will it be worth It?

yi.have you fir^ idea what we might find at the end of a

fndering star?

«.so the questions went back arid forth, perchance.

And there they remained, until sosemie, it seems to me, said,

"Well, come. Let us be on our wayl Put aside all

questions now. Let the journey be begun,** )

And as I come to this sacred desk on the first Stmday of Advent !*» inclined
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But would you

first one to

that c(H»s frc

to think that when the shispherds heard the angels sing

...nothing like this had ever occurred before—simple

hi«Ale shejAerds on the Judean hill,.,,

and once they heard the angels sing they began talking one to another..,.

"Dare we believe?

"Does God sing a 8(»ig like that into our hearts?

"Should we believe? should we sake the journey?

"Who'll take care of the sheep?

"Dare a san leave his day's work? just j>^cause he heard

an angel sing?,

...and after they had argued back and forth, t}»n7~a-srwtH:,h\one voice..,.

"Let us go even now unto B€^J*i^m and see ^h)^s thing

which has come to

That's what that text Bseans...

"Let us go ev^n-antcj^ Bet^He^em, Come new"

said it together.

Who says coiae? He who inl(t|.ates the jduimey. . . .he who says "Let the journey

SfinV

l^eve ae if I were to tell you that, honestly nam, I ttjlnk the

»ak that woi|'d 'c<»e' isn't a huBMin being. It's the invitation

Hiaajy . God is the one who always is saying to us "Cwse".

...God puts the initiative into a aan's aind,

...God says, "I dare ^u to begin,"

,.,Clod says, "I want you to begin,"

What are these precious fMSsages of Scripture

i

*Co«e imto ma all ye i«*io lalN}r and are heavy ladwi and
I will give you rest......cose*
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evan In the tiaie of Jtidfsient—-it is the voice of Jesus Christ, the Judge of

the world, »iflio sayst

"Co^ ye blessed of My Father—inherit that
which has been prepared for you."

...it is God Hiaself in Christ »*o says *'Caae'',

And as you contesplate anew the meaning of Christmas, you ought to be able

to appreciate as you never did before that this is one of the glorious things

about the God that we knra* in Jesus Christ. Only the Christian appreciates

to the full God's pleadir^ "Come". In pagan, in superstition, in the other

great religions of the world, God frequently is high aikc lifted up—the unap>

proachable one the God who has no traffic witli_His_p^o ale the God who doesn*t

bend toward then-—the God v*>o won't speak with thea-—th^NGod who doesn't take

the initiative to offer them anything.. ^ ' "
""

....but the God whom we know in Je

emce could say, "Softly and tenderly

»e.....*.Coa!e! Come hofse

The first word in th

...God says, in the

/^^ti«^ay

the God of whoa the song-writer

calling, calling for you and fer

;ir Christaias is come .

els—it is a song of invitation for you...

is bom'~»-coae see!"

..lt»s th4 star that/Was set shining- "follow It—-coaer

....it wA», the wise mat »*o said to the others...... ''Ccme!*'

The word c<mm i^«^i»-4ti^Mate. "let us begin."

The word coa» Is also an invitation—an invitation to soaebody else..,.

*Cowi let us go together..,,"

The shepherds said one to another....

"C<»» nwto, let us.....,"

nrhe journey into ChrisiamB is never a solitary venture. The pictures that we

paint of Christnas always include at least one plus soiMone else
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It's the Babe and Mary.,..

It's Joseph and Mary..,,

It's not »»ise «an, but wise men,...

It is not a shepherd, but shepherds urtio say one to another,

"Let us go together."

Who could possibly think of Christmas without at least one or aore peoplel

And the only person who is in the Christsas story who is all by hiaself is the

Innkeeper, and we know enough about the story of Chrlstaas to know that he was

m the outside. He was never really a part of the true Christmas stdry.

be kept by hinself, so
"Come now, let us go together"....Christmas can't

a iran should say to hinself,

God made us that way, by the way. When you and I see sos^^^m lovely, what's

the first thing we're Inclined to do?-w^/^d^>o^the person alongside of us

and say "Do you see what I see?" I c^^n p^/)ly keep my reaction to this

hymn which was sung by the choir this iWp^Xo myself. As soon as I went to

the lectern I had to say to ^^^^^*r^^ pe>^ly lovely thing, isn't it?*

God is always ssaking lovely/|(hings avai\a|5le to us. But God never says they're

just for you and you alone.\Wat»s whyA/e write the letters that we do to some-

<me that we love,^^^ie^'ve s^t.^owTaing...."! wish you could have been here"

we've made a journey—we hart to wake it for busl-

i'selve8.,,,and we'll never be content until we can

the sane trip. He were never made to taste any

..••that's why

ness reasons,

take someone that^

good thing by ourselves...."Coase—let us journey to Bethlehea together."!

Incidentally, are you aaklng up your aind, now, that when you keep Christ-

mas this year you'll be sharing it to the full with as aany people as you can?

How many people are on your invitation list to the Road to Bethlehem?

How many people will you interest in asking the trip to the »*inger Throne?
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I a» absolutely aiaazed urtien I think of the number of people that I aeet In

the course of the day, in the course of a year, to whom I»ve never given any

so auch as an invitation..."Corae along with ae—travel the Glory Road to Jesu«

ChrlstJ"....! assume that they might not be interested, I make up oy aind for

«iem. you see, that they have no concem. I think that maybe I'm the only one

who is spiritually sensitive. I think when I breathe ay last, and when, by the

Grace of God, I should stand waiting for the gate of Heaven to open, that next

to seeing the face of my Saviour might be the joy that I could know in looking

around and seeing the faces of other oeople who are therUbecause, perchance,

by the Grace of God at one time or another in their llvei I said to them

"CoB»-—let us journey to God togetBert*— \ \
That word come means ijiitiative-M.-getriBtartedJ \^

That word come means invite .

As far as ttie text is concemedv\t Bej>r^oumey*s end....

"and when they^jMKi-^ome .

It aeans, having initiated tlii/journeyX\ on the road.

There are many temptations tLt co«e to U to stop soaewhere along the path.

Even the triisaings thaioo wi^vChrisi^ could keep us from coapleting the

true Christmas t^i^y. A nan could get so caught up with the song that the

angels sang thdtf that would kk enough for hla. Suppose the shepherds would have

said, "The »nq»l^\Bmvgm^/J.ov9ly enough for aei"?

Suppose the wise san would have said, «Why Just to see the Star was glory enoughJ"?

The meaning of Christaas is not a star.

The meaning of Christmas is not a stmg,

me meaning of Christmas Is Jesus Christ . And no one really keeps Christmas un-

til the journey is completed ^untll having come, you've come all the way,
j
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/ I am inclined to think, and you»ve heard me say it before, that the

Most precious thing that m could ever hear from the lips of Jesus Christ

could be the words, out of His great love,.,.

"I forgive you I forgive you"

...but for the wjaent I aa also inclined to think that, extraordinarily

precious, is another word that is always coalng from His lips....

WOujO • • • »

and you will notice that He says

"Come unto me ....come all the way"

and your Journe;

t^stil you've coae all the way to Jesus Christ.

This is the first word in the Christmas v^^^bttiaiy COME.

Coae to Jes

\

is never CM^lete

(this 8erw>n transcribed as recorded)



Sermon - Pastor Shaheen
Second Sunday in Advent December 10, 1961

"The Key Words of Christmas"
II - "SEE"

Today's sermon is the second in a series based upon the general theme,

"The Key Words of Christaas." The word for today-~SEE, And the text, which

remains the sarae for the entire series, is the 11th verse of the 2nd chapter

of the Gospel according to Matthewj

"And when they were come into the house,
they saw the young child with Mary his
mother, and fell down, and worshipped
him I and when they had opened their

[

treasures, they presented imto him gjlltsi
gold, and frankincense, and fflyrrh,"

might be able toChristmas does have its owi vocabulary, ai»C3i51ISlve

enter into the full meaning of Christmas unl^«»-4[#e use the w^i:J^ that belong

to the Christmas season. The word today/y^E - ^ a very significant one, be-

/cause once they had - - well, why donH'^ put iXOfe^ you this way.

,,, suppose you had never heard the Christm^K^ory before-^suppose right now

it was ray holy privilege to t«riyouW^it a"^\)ccurrsd,..rid your minds, now,

will you, as best you can, Ifrbm all famiisjarity with the Christmas story....

Once upon a time^oad put a^Jzar in the heaven...

And tmrt^ewere men *rtto~Iooked up and they saw the star,

And|i(hey said, "wd'll follow this star, no matter where it leads,

We';/ykeep following it!"

And they"~traV^eled and traveled and traveled, until one night

they came to the end of the way of a wandering star.

And they found themselves at the entrance to a stable

Or, if you want this chapter.,.,...

Once upon a time there were men called shepherds

watching their flocks by night.

\;
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V!h«tn, In the heavens above, an angel appeared

And the angel said something to them.

And liriien the angel had finished speaking, a choir frora

the heavenly host began to sing.

And when this was all over, the shepherds reacted this way»

One of them said to the others,

"Why don't we go to Bethlehem and see for ourselves

this thing which has been told to us.**

So the shepherds decided to leave their flockj.

They journeyed toward Bethlehem.

I don't know how long it took them td-f«t-tbfl2;flk

but nonetheless they s1ita\ the road ui^H

they finally arrlvedyip/the very small town.
// J]

And because they had r%c%tvikA\Xi% vv^\9\,\.onf they kept

following uniil-^hey c^ia^to the place, outside.

where othj^ peopleNwre wal^^ing......

...Now we stop, and we could J depending tiion the degree of the sensitivity of

your soul, be walting,jQsw wltsjrv^atedjja^th....,

—tftiVme morel — what happened?

-.4wnen they went inside the house, what did they see?

the purpose of the trip? Didn't thenot
V
shepherds say to each other "Let's go to Bethlehem and see - -"?

Mow, this is the crucial point—what did they see?

There followed, as you well know, the great moaent which God had promised

them - - the very thing for which He had so invitingly encouraged thea - « the

glimpse of the Christ Child I The Biblical account puts it so aiaply yet so per-
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fectlyi "And when they were corae into the house, they ssw the childl"

Seeing something has always been the central part of the Christmas story,

God had a terrific desire froni the very beginning of the world that men should

see Him exactly as He is, that there should be full and coaplete revelation of

God made to the children of men, and toward this end God was forever working.

So that one day, perfectly, completely, God could 8ay.,,''HereJ — lookl — see

for yourself ~« here I aral"

One day a carpenter's son said to a group of peoples "Whoever looks—

whoever sees me—sees God I"

Now this was the end of all the journey.

The trip was completed because they were able to^swr^^estlai^Christ.

To want to see someone,

to want to see something,

has always been a part ofC«$e Chri»ea^s story.

The shepherds and the wise men coapletedN^h^ir journey because ttiey wanted

to see. //^

The older some of us becomef,/ the more p*ejcious and the raore readily we recall

Christmas raeaories from chi^lmod. IjlJL^X possibly divorce the element of

wanting to see s^^efhlng with tlir-Cfiristmases of ay younger years. As a young-

ster, when Christmas came, f^could hardly wait to see what I got...and then the

next thing, I eUi^ hardlyAiit to see what my friends and neighbors got.

I'd run across the~»%3?e«rir to Bill's house because I wanted to see what Bill got.

And then together we would go to Ellen and Louise's house because we wanted to

see what Ellen and Louise got for Christmas,

Wanting to see has always been a part of Christaas..,.

We look forward to holiday tiae because we might be able to see our

parents, •««

We look forward to holiday tisie because maybe the teenager, the young
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man from collage comes home and we want to see him—

to see what's happened to him since we last saw hlffi«

To see has always been a part of the Christmas story..,.

There will be some of you who will live for the very moment when you

can see the expression on the face of your child when he dis-

covers that he actually gets what he had hoped that he would

get...,.

And there are some of us who remember with great Joy the moment in our

courting years when we discovered on the fadi of the beloved the

look of joy and satisfaction when she saw i;he object of her

devotion...

To see has always been a part of the Christmas,^tory.

"....and when they entered

The journey completed—this was the

....Never, as you well know, in all

Just wasn't In the habit of sljeWfjaoTim^ fabfL That's why it was so hard - well

e fact of the Ineamation. It hadn't

'other as far as they were concerned.

Hi® ecfflie veiled in huaan flesh. Be

Ipse they saw Jesus Christ,"

ir travels,

had this occurred before. God

nigh impossible—for so ma

happened before, and for oi

It seemed to "cheai>«n^*~^d

that as it may^^ere is no^reater moment than the reality of Godi to see Him

face to face.

But did i\')Nctr_j>e^r to you that before men and women could see God, He

first gives theo a sign. It's a rare thing In the life of God that He suddenly

reveals Himself, God isn't wont to easily bare His face. For a thousand upon

thousand years, so It would seem. He was always the "Hidden God" .... the "Un-

revealed God" ...and that's why it was so hard for some of the people in the

day of Jesus Christ to accept—-because there was sorwithlng cheap about a God

that would show His face.
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God isn*t wont to lay bare His face suddenly, and not always to every-

one. That '8 why sosMtlffles He gives us a warning, to get ready, to preoare u»

for this moment of reality. Men couldn't stand it, could they, if they ever

so quickly caae upon God? Perchance that's one reason why some of us ought

to get our souls in order lest with little or no warning *rtiat8oever we receive

the Great Sutsraons. Chances are that God utllixed the ti«e factor to the ad-

vantage of the Bethlehem-seekers since each step of the journey could prove

a kind of preparation for them ere they arrived at a manger throne. It took a

long ti!w for the wise men to get from the East to Bethlihea,..,

...think you for a single minute that that wis an idle period of

time in their lives?—why, every/»tep-4bjJtl they took toward

Bethlehem was a conversation in which they\n*i»t ready for ttie

wonderful experience wWt^ woWSd be theirs...

....think you for a second(^tnat the jSnepherda, on their way to

Bethlehem-town, wasted\^h<s*iriaoraent8?...they talked in anti-

cipation pi^^^CfiiP

got thej

even wi^/God, time is always a necessary factor..,

. .

.

tlTO that pejj^W'may' have t^^-^e^rready for the thing they're going to see,

I'ffl not pjo sure thai^any of us could stand sudden exposure to God in His

perfection—-ci^iiiplete—p^ect reality. You resieiaber the story of Rrowilng's

archbishop, don'€"~you,-.>«<fio presumably ?

...,0h, I must tell you they foimd him dead before the altar—

but Brwming has hia about to siake a prayer that preswnably went some-

thing like thlsj "0 Lord, reveal Thy face to Taer'..,,,and undoubtedly

that's exactly what God did.

Man couldn't stand the sight of God's face so suddenly. Human as we are, that's

one reason why some of us i^ke a prayer.,.. "God, don't let the Great Stj^mons for

that\hey might experience once they
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m« coise too soon at least not without some kind of a wamingi" I don't know

whether I could b« made equal to see your face suddenl,y»«perfectly~-coiBpletelyl**

VYou remember reading about the Roman Catholic priest several years ago...

...who, hospitalized, was told by the surgeon—.-"It* s malignant, all right, and

it»8 incurable.'*

...the Roman Catholic priest is supposed to have answered, "Thank Godl"

and the surgeon is supposed to have said, "I thought you*d react like

that. Would you mind telling me exactly why?"

...the Roman Catholic priest said, "Well it's thSsl way—.1 knew, and
t

I know that death is coming, and if I waritud you to, you could

almost give rae the exact time s^SidGlsH ijm fortunate in

this sense— I can prepare^^—I^ant to see H^ face to face.

From now until then Ijc^ get ready,

"

God is kind enough, sometimes, to gi^'vus adv^wKp^ warning, to set a sign. And

that's exactly the meaning of the star, \^rfSdiat's exactly the meaning of the

appearance of the angels, ^o^'^od firlii^revek^ Himself in signs . Only those

who "see" something of Him{ that way wiljl really see Him eventually. ) First there

\\ 1} J
w«8 the sign of the^Star , l^ttmificanjfel^ enough wise men saw it and understood

it as the sign c^^^^d. But wise men were few in ntimber. An unusual star is

something alaKslst everyone «*3|ild have seen. Perchance they did - - but to thea

it was only an\iK^ual tiyNjkxCLy display—brilliant beyond description—but only

a star. And thereV~-cf-course, the multitude was wrong. Nothing that God allows

is ever to be thought of as "only." It's either a fact in itself or a prelude

of something yet to come, God doesn't even waste signs!

....and the wise men and the shepherds would never have seen the Christ

Child if they had not been men who were sensitive enough to understand the sign

that God was giving.,..

before the Manger Throne the star...
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tie heavens others might

it that true vision in

before the Manger Throne the appearance of the angels

The wise man and shepherds were sensitive enough to say... ."This is the sign

of Godl"

There are some people who look around the world and see where God puts

His Initials, The tragedy of ltfe» that there aren't enough people who can see

the sign that God gives. The star was something so brilliant that the whol^

world could have seen it. But only the wise men looked up and said, "What does

it raean?«.»-perchance, could it mean God?"

Then there were the shepherds . The appearance ofithe angel and the an-

them by the angelic chorus—surely, if they appeared In

have seen and heard, don't you think? But the ^^cjrd-hali

this case belonged only to the humble ones watching their ^>^p. They alone

said - - "let's go now and seel" God i^y/theli\ppBtltB first by the sign In

the heavens and they wanted morel (v{ey rausy^ways be remembered as among

those who gave meaning to a si^?%hat Wk:^^^«W»s initialsl

An angel appearing f^r^rthel^i^^ns-^t doesn't mean within ten feet

from where you are ^the hfeivena mean ^aV removed. Many people should have seen

the angel many people sh6^\d have^U/d the song. But only the shepherds were

sensitive eno«g);r^>ti^Sj?^. .
. "CouTWHrhts music mean God? Could this apparition be

a sign to us?*!
|
God has a *|^ of giving signs. And only until you see the sign

might you be al^ia to foll^jyenough to be confronted by Him in reality.

Another n«^«i&-4e^ mentioned. The innkeeper who said he had no room.

We have no record whatsoever that he ever so much as gave any concern for the

Babe—surely, he did not see Him nor any sign that would spell GOD.

j

And this is the tragedy for most of us. We do not see God's signs. It

isn't that He doesn't make them plain and clear. A star and a song from Heaven

are just about as vldld and attention-attractive as they come.
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I am willing to believe that this seething unrest which is a part of

today »s world is something which God is allowing, that perchance you and I

might be able to say "God's in this thingl" I think I could build a case for

it, not that 1 would want to use this oulpit aa a source of argumentation in

your behalf, or to argue with you» but I think I can be sympathetic to those

who say that God allows Coisraunisra and godless Russia to create a degree of im-

rest in the world....and perchance those of us in tiie cattplacent West might be

disturbed to the extent that through the meaning of hls««ryVe Tuight be able

to spell GOD, /^ ^ \

I recently brought to the desk in ray study a stac^-oKbooJ^e dealing

business to reacfv/that I might

which is no longer asleep.

Africa, history ailght be

a "One Soul's Epic," It was

with Africa. I want to make it as a

better understand this seething unrj

Who knows? perchance that even in

spelling out fully the lett^aw^SQD.

Paul Bcherer once/hrM><!?Kd a^Xermon ai

an excellent treatmentf of ^e heallHa ofNAhe blind beggar Bartimaeus. Scherer

tells—'SS only a prince of a pJMacheB/eoiud tell, how the poor benighted blind

juting ami confusion going on as the procession attended

way to Jerusalem. Not being able to see, he used

ieard....a multitude of people going by. ..a proces*

r. .....and Bartimaeus in his ignorance and darkness

mean?"

The disciple says, "Jesus Christ.,.,. Jesus Christ."

Bartitaaeus cries out, "Jesus Christ, have mercy on niei You v/ho caused

this disturbance—you, the one the people are

following, looking for something—stop where

you are, Jesus Christ, and pay attention to met

.....Give jae a blessing!"
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It was a restlessness that came to this town and in his ignorancs and

darkness, he asked what it all meant. For hiaj even a moving, teeming mass of

people couldn't be meaningless. It had to be a sign of something! And eventu-

ally he was able to cry out GOD in the face of it allt Jesus Christ in the ex-

citement of life's busyness. For him it bet-ame a sign of Hope immediate

help - - and he latched on to it.

Again, t say, this is the tragedy for most of us—we may see the unusual,

unexpected, the tortuous, and the burdensome—the uneasy and the unpleasant—

but so few of us see any of these as the sign of God, Qd)d is always giving u«

signs. Some people read it in unrest,,.. some people reaid! it In turmoil... some

people read It in bitter frustration and fnnnr^-. . .. nnnffl jbeople read it in anxi-

ety and neurosis. Amor^ the things that I cherish, as I»vb\old you before, as

a minister of the Gospel of the Lord Je»<k/Chri^ty is to try to show myself a

friend, a '^astor to ray people. And .^\^ry now arfij^ then you give me the opportun-

ity to walk with you—to walk with you \^\y&j,i' carry your burden, a burden of

doubt, a burden of di3appoipr^eni7"^fNj>virderK^ defeat, perhaps.

And I've reached tf^fpoint in mVt V»i"*-Stry where I think I can understand

exactly what C, S, Jung, oK»vof the }np/irld*s most renowned psychologists, has to

say. Paul Schejc^^-HUeB^ln thaV-«H-«on, just before he quotes C. S. Jung, "Is

there anythind |the human s^l, sitting there by the side of the road, in its

ears all the n^i^ses that ^^ abroad and mean God is there anything the human

soul needs more ptjisDiDMy than that?" C, S. Jung, in his recent book, "Modern

Man in Search of a Soul" says toward the ends "Among all my patients in the

second half of life—that is to say over 35—there has not been one whose problem

in the last resort was not that of finding a religious outlook on life. It is

safe to say that every one of them fell ill because he had lost it (to see God)

and none of them has been really healed who did not regain it,"
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And with this renowned psychologist, after 21 years in the ministry,

I can give an unqualified assent—that even in your own deep»seated personal

eootlonal problem there could be an unsettlement, and if you put all the let-

ters together, once they had been scrambled, the ultimate GOD ,

And so the shepherds and the wise men came to Bethlehem, and they were

the ones who saw the star, they were the ones who followed it....,and because

they did see the sign and not ignore it, they were able to confront Jesus

Christ face to face. Now" this is the ultimate meaning of Christmas. This is

journey's end——to see Jesus Christ—to see Him perfe(|%y and completely,

not to see the star and to settle for lit,

not to hear the angels' song is is it",...

"This, too>

Chrli

not to see the stable and^

....but to see J(

And you remember, let me say it agaikA^.onceydp^n a time there was a carpenter's

Son who said I "Whoever sees Me sees Godhj^^fou don't have to look any farther.

How fortunate we Christlans/a^r'^^S^e seethe best, the finest, and the most

complete revelation of GodL
|
Isn't thisj |feat God is always saying—He who in a

certain sense is the great \u^tion^^gfeXiter. ...'Come--I want you to look at Me—

to see Me as I aTi&l^..

/,
nd you've never really seen God until you've beheld

the face of JekiuB Christ,,

Let me clos^~-by-^ainding you of something that perchance you recall vary

readily. A theatrical production was about to be staged at Christraas-time, and

those in charge of production said, "Now let everybody understand, the thing that

we're trying to do in this production is to build up to the point where in the

Sanger scene everything else is completely blacked out... and then we have one
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very soft light being focused upon the face of Jesus Christ. So we»re going

to Interpret for people the centrality of the meaning of Christmas," JWhiHttsvey

l<rd--yfi—

t

o t-hot -point bloomed-W--bB-^:fl^^rrttn»ftt---t&--^fehirgr--mor^^

'fest'jthe night of the production came. The fellow who was working the

switchboard forgot... and all the lights went out, and the theater was in com-

plete darkness. And something in more than a stage whisper was heard,,,, "Hey,

youl — KgfaTl the llghtgi— you switched off Jesus J"

The purpose of Christmas is to bring God into full view.

And when He couldn't get neople to see Hira in any j^y. He came in the

form of a Babe. Could it be that no one yet, with any degtee of sensibility

or sensitivity, has ever ignored the cry of a ch^4dffTTT-rJ. Iso great is God's

desire to have people pay Him attention,,.,,,

_

"Come,

(This sermon transcribed as recorded, except that additional notes have been
inserted which were not included, verbatim, in the sermon as delivered. In
some instances where this nakes for repetition, the fault lies with the secre-
tary who was unwilling to edit either the sermon or the notes, that none of
the thoughts might be lost,*)



Sermon • Pastor Shaheen
Third Sunday in Advent Deceabar 17, 1961

"The Key Words of ChristBras"
III - "WORSHIP"

Today's sermon is the next to the last in the series based upon the

general theme, "The Key Words of Christmas." The word we shall consider now

is the word WORSHIP . The text remains the same for the entire series. It

is the 11th verse of the 2nd chapter of the Gospel according to Matthewj

"And when they were come into the house,
they saw the young child with Mary his
mother, and fell down, and worshipped
him I and when they had opened their
treasures, they presented unto hii/toiftsj
gold, and frankincense, and myrrhl"!

Of the four words which constitute for our seried the key words of

Christmas, I am inclined to think that none of them is molKXprecious than the

word that we consider right nowi and if I/^err-alsked to cast V vote for the

most significant of the four words, I/wduld be l/liely to think that the word

worship could be the most signifleant,N^or/ferT is never at his best until he

enjoys a worship experience.^.^oI3>-never\&\tall«M.never rising to his fullr^i

first questioi

stature, if you please, xinfifl he is cohdtraindd to kneel.. ..to kneel in the

presence of his maker.,,. t^\adore the ^^rnal God.,.. to worship Him as his

Saviour.

In the ^esbyterian fihurch the Westminster Catechism is used. The

\.n the cate^Msm is thisi

chief end of man?

And the answer, as every Presbyterian knows, is

To glorify God and to enjoy Him forever.

To this end was man born—that he might recognize God and that he might adore

the Saviour—that he might bring Him true homage.
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It is a significant thing that the very first thing that hapf>ened on

the pa¥t of any people who came from the outside to vielt Jesus Christ was

an act of worship....

"...and when they entered the house and they saw

the child with Mary his mother, they fell

down and worshiped.",.,..,

before they so much as gaye Hira anything.,...

before they so much as said anything... .,,..,

....they were constrained to krteel.

If one wanted to, he could allcw himself a mild iihock.

...am I reading correctly? ,.——^— 1

...Is this true, that there was a wor8hip\Wyice in

a stable?

...where was the al

...where was the aisle

d

...do you ^an to tell^a^ that here, in a stable, where

id on straw, where animals were

!, »rtiere you felt the heat of the

\animals themselves •<-—

-

—that you could have a worship

experience?

Significantly enough, that is »*ere the pure act of hoiaage to Jesus Christ

first took placej And the first observation that ceases to us when we consider

this word worship is the recognition that wherever men seek Jfsus Christ, and

He is found, that ground becomes holy ground...Wherever men seek HIm, and wher-

ever they find Him, this is holy ground,
)

e choir used? —where
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[X would n«ver want to becoa© pastor of a congregation whose people did

not have a sense of reverence. I would find it a very difficult thing to be-

come oastor of a congregation whose people had no care and respect for God's

House-—who didn't want It to becojw the loveliest, the ajost beautiful—to have

the finest appointments of any building In the coBssunity. As long as God would

give me my faculties, I would want to encourage people to keep their church a

place of beauty and refineaent and as God would give me the privilege, I

would want to lead thea into the very presence of God when they came to wor-

ship,.,and I would use whatever things by way of brick, aortar, stone, that

would be necessary to remind them that this is holy gro^rjd that here it could

be made easy for them to worship,.,,

•

,.,.And I would never want to becoae pastor of anjK^iangregation who

would foolishly permit theaiselves to belJ^yCl!:h|N; in such a setting, and in such

a setting. alone, Jesus Christ could >^/found. i^ is right and proper that here

amid ecclesiastical setting it would b^^dey^rey for us to walk into the pres-

ence of God, with this, only^^fpr-th^^apl^BtN^ason that when we go beyond these

doors we should be made aote sensitiveVto the reality of His presence any»tf>ere

and everywhere . )

Now that^le|3aII5* to iK:i^ept;;$h^ fact that in the manger, as bare as any

place could h^ bf an ecclesiastical setting, a true worship experience took

place. It tod^^place beca/iSe here in this setting were the tmo components that

make any worshipN^3^«ri^p^ valid...,.

People who come seeking God, and

people who, *^en they find Hira, are constrained to kneel,

and to worship.

I sing the praise of that person »rtio went into the Chapel of the Grateful

Heart for the first time...,and as the oerson came out, was heard to say, "I am
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80 glad we have kneelers in the Chapel of the Grateful Heart because when I

kneel I feel as though Vm nearer to God." Now, mark you, the person did not

say~"I believe God hears ray prayers better" but there is sorMthlng about

this person, when the person thought about God, the person was constrained to

kneel, and felt God nearer. Man never rises to his full stature until he kneels

...and he*s never nearer to God than when he kneels.

Xwhen you visit the Church of Our Lady in Copenhagen, the guide who is on

the cathedral staff will tell you very proudly that the church has been blessed

with the statuary, the scuitjluga- work^ of Thorvaldsen, the famous Danish sculp-

tor. And as you walk the center aisle you'll find in thje niches of the chujxh,

on either aS*8*-wall, In about the same size as ^b*se__opgp; ngs here for our wind-

ows, heroic-size statues of the apostles, excellently done\\Those of you who

have been there recall it readily.

.p6a,..,and as you walk the aisle foa can al9»6|rt look into the face of each

apostle—directly..,, a kind of a raan-to^^^sp^^proach-—something that makes you

say, "You, too, were a hviraan'^elngT'-mrJd so ^sk^I,"...,

....and then as yo^walk 8teadil|y\ and reverently toward the altar, your

guide raight whisper to you^^/^And now ^^ come to Thorvaldsen 's crowning glory—

•this is his CHR^

/
' ' -^^....and there is the heroic-sixe statue of Jesus

:h^|stosv; , .

.

Christ, His heak Is lower^d/a bit, and His hands outstretched invitingly, and

these words, "Comi

...but your guide will whisper reverently—"If you want to really see His face,

may I suggest that you kneel—"

This is a necessary coi^sonent in the worship experience. One never really sees

the face of God until he kneels, figuratively speaking, if you wishj, literally,

if you prefer it.

)
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Now all of this took place, let me remind you, at the very beginning.

In a stable, a place completely stripped and made bare of all the ecclesiastical

setting. But the two essentials were present

i

—people who came seeking Jesus Christ

—and when they found Him, they were constrained to kneel

and this became the first act of worship,

(in the small town in which I grew up there was a livery stable. Like all

the other youngsters in the community, we were quite excited whenever a new ship-

ment of horses caiw—-how we'd run down to the railroad iarack to see the men un~

loadi and every now and then there would be a runaway hcjjrLe, and how excited we'd

become J The years passed. There was no longer /the^ntttdj for horses in that com-

munity as there was at one time. The stable, as a stable^s^ent out of business.

It remained idle, vacant...... until oneyd^yth^Roman Catholic Church came along,

and decided to form a parish In that(lfttle \tmkj They needed a building. The

only building available—the town stamXy^^ stable perhaps three-quarters the

size of this Nave. /

^

vX \\
....they arranged fjbr the purchase. The news spread quickly—

i I He fe" & ) I

"PUSHER-WE/^ STABLE ^io FOR A CHURCH"

—who Q^^Atss^ of s\fcfo-A-^feKlngJ —a church in a stablel

Ah, beloved, Whp should nev^- have heard of such a thing? Because that's where

the first chur'^i^ service wis held—in a stable,,.,

. . .>i^5lls^-**here the first act of worship for Jesus Christ

took place

1

This was one tiae In ay life »ri^en I think I might like to have been a Roman Catho-

lic, I'd like to have been a member of that constituting parish, at the moment,

especially, when they went to decide upcm a name. And whatever pressure I could
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have brought upon the priest and the bishop, I think I would have brought it

as strongly as I could...and I would have said, "There is only one naae for

this parish—let us call the church "The Church of the Holy Manger." I have

never known a church to be called bv that naase.
)

r '

'\^At is a congregation but a group of people who corae together to wor-

ship Jesus Christ that»s the point at which they first come together. When

I bscaaie the pastor of this congregation, I took it upon myself to recognize

the areas of ay responsibility..,. and none would I guard with nrore zecflous con-

cern than the fact that I am given responsibility to guide and direct the wor-

ship services of this congregation. Hew many of the Cotkncilraen notice it, I

don»t know, but here again, not to be cla8sifled_as_any1hkng Insignificant,

the first real cfflsacsittee report, the first item of busine^Xthat we consider

every time Council meets, when it coBWs;t<ir~?^\the listing of the reports fxtm

ecently^, and properly so—

the main concern of the Chris-

'orship God.
j

the committees, we begin invariablyj^^w^i

—with the Coraalttee on Worship..,,. foi^^

tlan Church. This is man*s

V^ I had a dream the ok)k«x night, ^^Weani'ln which it seemed to me God

was sending a messenger frii^ heaven toj^nrth.

And He sai

rlSrina ae back a report—describe man for me

in the 20th century. What's he like?

does he seem to you?"

God the Creator, God our Heavenly Father—sending an angel down to get a report

of what you and I are like.

Naturally he gets the coaposite picture. And back the angel goes...

•Heavenly Father, this is what I found.

I found man, I brought you a series of candid camera shots.
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Here, look! —this on«..,.quite typical, I dare 8ay,

He* a shaking his fist—he's flexing his wj«cle8....the whole

international scene is the background for this kind of thing.

Everyone seems to be doing it. One can hear the rattling of

sabers ev«rywhere....and what is this but aan shaking his fist?

Big nations do it... little nations do It...tiny islands do it.

This is man.

Hers*s another candid caraera shot, HeavenlynafherT^;

I had to have a rapid lens in order tcj net this on^lj It's a

oicture of raan In flight—ha can flyl... faster thaft'^any blrdj

He can swim swifter than an/^/l8hn>/i^nd i!?m-he has been going

into orbit

J

This is man,*'

And God waits*

"Have you no othe

..man shaklngfHls fis^tX**"®" running! ..aan flylngl ..man inventing!

(«\I was hoping^vtgat^omewhere you aight have In your series of

shots someone kneeljUw—-someone falling prostrate

b|j^ore an a Itar——someone huabling himself and whispering

e name "GOD* ....

'Thee we adore..,.

Thee we love

Thee we would serve* ,..,,.....''

,.,,I»a not so sure that this Is a picture of :^th century »an. Of all that he's

able to dO|f seldora enough will you find him kneeling. This is the pathetic thing,

for raan is never at his best, raan is never as God Intended hlra, until he knows

what it is to kneel*....... to worship. \

« • 4> *

(This sermon transcribed as delivered)

ty



Sernon - Pastor Shahe^n
The Fourth Sunday in Advent Oeceraber 24, 1961

"THE KEY WORDS OF CHRISTWAS"
IV - 'OFFER"

This morning's sermon is the last in the series for Advent on the gen-

eral theme, "The Key Words of Christmas." The word for today is "Offer"; and

the text, which has remained the same for the series, ought to be very familiar

to you by this time, the 11th verse of the 2nd chapter of the Gospel according

to Matthew

t

"And when they were come into the houfte,
they saw the young child with Mary Ijis

mother, and fell down, and worshippoq
hims and when they had opened their
treasures, they presented unto-hiaJ
gifts I gold, and frankincense; :h."

Presumably, you've finished your Chri

the last gift has already been wrapped,

could be that you will have already ope

now, honestly, or rather, answer

er joy, the gifts that you pu

ceive? Which means most to

titm that deserves tobsuftske

Christsas story..

i

ihopping, ItK>11 likelihood,

Ity-four hours from now it

hat bears your name. Tell tw

tly—which will bring you the great-

leone'^se, or the gift that you will re-

Christaiattime—giving or getting? It's a ques-

it is true that both are part of the

think of Christaas without giving....

not to be able to think about Christmas without

getting.. .

.

....but which of the two brings you the greater

joy?

,.,tt Is a wise man who once said that it's not a bad test of character to ask

a man to answer the question, for is the Scripture right when the Scripture says.
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"It is more blesaed to give than to receive"? Whatever you think of Chrietaiaa,

you conaider both aspects of the story—giving and getting. In the final analy-

sis, the key word for Christmas is John 3 116—for of all the passages of the

Bible that you sight forget, please hold on to this one, for this is the Gospel

in one verse... this gives us the unforgettable picture of God... this is the mean-

ing of Christmas

"God so loved the world that he gave his
only begotten Son....."

....God is the Great Giver, and Christstas spells it out so perfectly and so complete-

(\ly.

But did it ever occur to you that there is the othejr side of the coin, God

not only is the Great Giver—-God also waits to -reeeiA^e,—^Aqd what do men offer

Him?

The story of Christmas, is the story of fif^/4nd wo^af^ who come—come to Jesus Christ,

and bring Him something....

....the wise men ofJftWKl^him We^r sanctified curiosity—

lim iK^rder that we might see—"

Itney brought to hiia their homage

Offered God her heart as a cradle

./J<^seph, at Christfflastime, promised God undying faithfulness,

devotlofij to Mary, his betrothed....

You can't think ^^s^hristaja^without people giving or getting.

How the fact remains that God also wiits to receive. God, whose hand out-

stretched is never eiapty, also waits to see if, «^en you coae into His presence,

you c<Mie empty-handed. No «an, I say to you, ought ever to be ushered Into the

presence of God eapty-handed.

( To bring something to God, you say? What does God need?

Doesn't God have everything?
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Isn't It the Psalmist who says, "The earth la the Lord's and the

fullness thereof I the world and they that dwell therein."?

Bring something to Cjod?—He who has everything?

Ah, but you speak too easily, ay friend, you speak too glibly. Your words are

cheap. God doesn't have everything. I know. Down deep inside of my heart

there's a certain portion that's stubborn, and I'm not so sure God always has

all of my heart. There are times when there are some things that I want more

than I want God, There are times when there are some things I would rather do

than do the things that please Hira. No,...God doesn't havf jeverything. He

doesn't always have all of my heart. \

In these almost six years that I've eoent in Salnt4arieft^^^urbh, I have come to

know you well enough, that with complete cander-f^an say He db^'t have all of

your heart, either. Sometimes you seem t<i\i:ndicate Vie does, but not always.

God doesn't have everything.

God is the Great Giver...but on t!is-ather hi^jdi^God remains the Perpetual Beggar.

...pleading for you and for me \\

., .always asking injore of your jdlevotion

one aare êvlde^t^of^ygyr undying allegiance

//dne more good deed....one more kind word

He doesn't have ^erythlng. 1

When you thl^^l of tW/hrlstinas story, and each of ttiese words that

we've considered Sunday by Sunday, it's the story of men who ca«e fr<»n afar...

and when they came to Bethlehem they saw the young child....

they knelt down, they worshipped, they had a church service all

of their own.....

...but suppose the story would have ended at

that point? Suppose this was all ttiat you and I would ever have known about the
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first Christsaas?....

wise men following a wandering star....

shepherds giving attention to an invitation that carae from

the angels, arriving in a little town, going back to

the stable...

getting down on their knees, making a prayer, perchance

.....and suppose the story ended there!

Wouldn't you and I cry out - - "Morel Surely this isn't the end

J

Isn't there another chapt^ ttiat must be

written? Do people sliapi.y coiae and behold

the face of ChrtffS^eSthl^ a prayer—get

up and

That's why this word "offer" has tjj^pear.^ |^an does respond. No aan can

be a part of any experience, no mattef^^^ slgnmfcant it is, without offering

something of himself in return. That's rmy^m story is as glorious for you and

for me as it isl

When they wei|e[ come into il^ house they saw the yotmg
child with Ui

Is there h<r>other chapter?"...

his BK}thei«..

fuli we say.

"a4a fell down^nd worshipped hla...."

\. \ / / this is good I

....but no joy iB\Q*e_th^xfoy *hat comes to our hearts when we read,

"they opened their treasures and offered hia their
gifts, gold and frankincense, and myrrh."

I say to you again, no experience that you and I ever know can really be called

a valid one unless it claims something of ourselves in return—until we offer

soMSthing ere we leave. I like to think every tl«e you and I cease to worship in

this holy Place, something of your soul renains, ere you leave this holy place.
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It was properly done, last Sunday, and beautifully eo. when our choir eang

as their anthem the words that began with the cjueBtion, «What can I give him—?"

What can I offer to Jesus Christ? Do you reieeiBber the entire poeiai

"What can I give him. Poor as I an?
If I were a shepherd I would bring a laabj
If 1 were a wise man I would do lay parti
Yet what I can I give hio Give my heart."

...and this is the thing that Jesus Christ wants most - - ay heart.

The text can stand careful reading. One ought not to underestimate the

significance of the words "and when they opened their treasures, they offered him

their gifts". This part of the text tells us two things [

tells something about thea

and tells us what they thougliF~aB6at-;?st^ Christ

It was from their treasures that they prese^^d^tHeir gifts ./X>t is out of the

best that they had that they offered sop^jMiing to)j)e8us Christ. Each of us. I

suppose, desires certain things for his^^W/ Please let me tell you this,

one of the things that I would 5,Hmtr-sw.8t f\^^ is that I would show ayself

always a grateful personi bu<^l franklyN^nfesVovery now and then I am per-

turbed when someone gives J Lmething, injd I say thank you to the person, and

the person says, "^^^^k nh^Mm^^-'iV » nothingi It really didn't cost

me anything? I ^/^j^t Bias it at alll" The gift begins to lose its halo. Not

that I'Bj not grji^ful for anijhing, but the gift that always means something

very, very specia^^sjhe^^ that costs someone something .

..out of ttneir treasures, they brought their
gifts to Jesus Christ...."

Don»t misunderstand ms, but if I could see your gift list. I think I would know

something of your basic character. A man is known by the thing he gives.

And by the sane token, if I could stand by your side while you opened the gifts

underneath the Christaas tree that bear your naae, I think I could tell something
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about your basic character as a receiver of gifts, for we have a way of showing

what we think of people by what we give thea.

/ During my college years I used to spend ray suraraer vacations, for the raost

part, with my father. An Oriental rug merchant, a dealer in linens, he covered

much of Central Pennsylvania. I was impressed by a nuriber of things. One was

the way these people, his clientele, took him into their hearts and Into their

homes. And many of the people with whora I visited when I went with hira were the

second generation—it was their parents who had befriended oy father when he came

as an iBBaigrant from the Old Country, was no more than a teenager. A kind of mi-

tual respect developed, they had taken him to their hearts.

Even though they were depression years, I rejgeraberjiow, on occasion, he

would refuse to make a sale, lest in later months theT^BigNVe^*"®* *^* purchase

that they made. But I was never so certa><<^~Mk insight intShuaan nature as

once when a woman was about to buy sopftthing to i^e as a gift to a friend. My

father knew both of them, the woman abob^\^o/^e the purchase, and the person to

whom the gift was to be sent.^-^SJ^^^^^thekJWy candidly said, "I don't think

you ought to buy this, beca|ia4 it reall^^ioesn't represent yoH» «"^ ^ a« certain

it doesn't represent her." y

There's somethjEg^D be^^ml$r:^oXaee, by finding the tell-tale character-

istic in the gl^/upon whlch/we decide, and the person who is meant to receive

the gift,,,.. \\ J

"andh^^tey-e^^afed their treasures,,.,"

..the best that they had they offered as a gift

fit for a King ,
j

Is Jesus Christ on your Christmas list?

And what is the nature of the gift you will bring to

Hlra?

It has been established that when Lord Nelson, brilliant British warrier
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that he was, would receive the vanquished representative, he would offer him

friendship and treat him as graciously as possible. But word got around. Once

upon a time there was brought to his quarter-deck a representative of the nation

that he had conquered. This man had heard about Nelson's generosity, his gra-

cious spirit......and he went walking toward Nelson with his hand outstretched.

Nelson kept his hand at his side. And as the man came toward him. Nelson said,

"Your sword first, and then your hand,".,..,, ^ ---.

....for the slisple reason that Jesus Christ wants \id, to submit

(i
]'to Him

Jesus Christ wants us to,

...once we offer/

with Hiffl ill

I*a not so sure that I knd^V»at

I'ra not so sure th?

But I'm reasonably c^^kain tha^^ j^ know what God wants most—-

—your h^ki^. AV^^ the most precious thing you have to give,

er to^^^Him-^"

rts, then we can walk

this Christmas,

(This seraon transcribed as recorded)
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"JOURNEY WITH A PURPOSE"

The semon bears the tltle» "Journey With A Purpose" and the text is the

15th verse of the second chapter of the Gospel according to Lidcei

"...the shepherds said one to another. Let
us now go even unto Bethlehem, «id see this
thing which is come to pass, which the Lord
hath made known unto us."
And they cane with haste, and founc
and Joseph, and the babe lying in/i/ianger.V\

No one ever keeps Christies casually. Ho one accidentally comes upon the

Christiaas spirit. He only keeps Christmas lAxo decides to keep/is. For Christaas

is a journey, a Journey into the very he»«r^f~GodN. And'iSffore the journey is

cooiplated, even before the first step i|s [taken, man pust decide to oake the trip.

thinking of a journey. For

stmas hose after having gone away

You can't possibly think ^ilChrS^lsmas with

Is is yo^j^firs^acmw of you here tonight, this is y<

to a college cai^>u8 last Septe^H^p^ AnK^^nces are that for a nuraber of you, you

have been thinking about Chrl^sas and/^^ trip it»ck home.....

Some of ysiUi, **en you tftiok-«rf Christ»as, reaeaber other years—your first

most was to be hose for Christaaas.....

the news last evening—one accourtt after another of people

Bi dowest,
/

furlough—and the thj

The news todayj,

being stranded in the

People on a journey.....cm the road.....

having decided to get home for Christafflas.

The first Christmas was a great journey. It was no saall thing for Mary

and Joseph to travel the K) miles from Hazareth to Bethleheo. The first Chrlsteas

is the story of a journey

It is a mighty significant trek that the wise men took froa the Far East.

The first Christaaas is the story of a journey.

The journey, if you please, from outer space to earth-^-PIVIHE INVASION God coming
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from h9av»n to earth«~»God having decided to B»ke the jountey.

A nii^ber of years ago, highly popular, was the atory of Green Features,

the Inaplred Negro Interpretation of God and Hla troubled concern for the world.

And as He looked upon It frora heaven above. He knew great anguish of spirit, for

swn had turned out to be the rebel—-sjan the great slmjer. And God frtwi heaven

above looks down on earth, and the archangel says to Him, "What will you do?"

....and God, rising to His full stature, holding HiiBselfjoctctly as only God can

hold Hifflself erectly, says to the archangel... // \^\

"I've laade up oy aind I aa going onk Journey."
j

|

....You can't possibly think of the first Christaas without Wji'rjKlng of a joiamey.

a journey that was accmqsllshed because^

eision was made to undertake the joumi

vhers^e decisiisn was iMde<»»-the de-

Reloved, on this Holy Ni^t I ai^Jr^rau—h^V^^u iwde a decisicnt to go

to Bethlehem?

..Ah, you've twde ^K^ecistw^^to go to the house of your friend*...

..you Baade the dic^sion t6^ shopplr^.....

..^^^^^de the dect«4ofi to go to your pantry«M.to get all

\^'S^Zfm^tuftB iMde ready...

•

..and G<id be thanked, you've nade the decision to e»cw here

Ito this place toni<3^t......

but have you a»de the decision to go all the way to Be^leh«B?

have you made l^e decision that sometKiw, this Chris^ias, you'll take

the pilgrin^ge of the spirit that will lead you to the very heart

of God?

....it can't possibly happen unless ^e decision is first sade.

The text falls easily into certain portions

i

"and tht) shepherds said one to another, let us now go
even unto Bethlehea,.,.."
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•.*.they made up their minds, Th«y would never have arrived, had not sooMwhere,

somehow, the decision been made.

What is the journey, my friend, in which you're engaged this Christaaatime?

Is it on the road to Bethlehem, and will it be s journey with a purpose?

The shepherds said one to another , let us go to Bethlehem,,,,,

,,no man can ever accomplish anything exceedingly wonderful by

hir-self. That's why organizations coimt on team leadership,.,

that's why s«»e people get married**—they know very well that they

can never rise to their finest and best wtthout the inspiration

of the one who loves them, without the bompanion to walk by

their side, and even if in tha^an of

j

find the companion should

be removed from the earthly pi Igrimage/^^e^ there remains the

inspiration of a nob

of another man's ^4

no great and wonderful journey

journey.
/,

od life which has become part

been undertaken as a solitary

lordinary you may wish to claim it, hasno experience, no mall

ever been consuiacaated without \t1;^e prayersiy^he companionship, the partnership, of

someone else.

This jourhj^y that you^ke Into Chrlstwis—-how many other peop&e are part

of yoW picture'^/

how i^my__B«o|:Ae are with you on the road to Bethlehwa that leads

to the very heart of God?

No man can keep Christmas to himself,...

No man walks the Christmas road alone....

Must I remind you, that whenever you think of that first Christmas, you think always

of one and more people, never less than one
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..*.Msry and Joseph

,..,«h«pherd«__

•.•not wise man, wiee agn

and the only person who appears alone In the ChriBtma*

story la either Herod or the innkeeper, and they have remained forever

outside the circle of the real Christaas story.

He who takes the journey into Christaas—

he who takes the journey into the heart of God,/n^er traWlb^ by himself...

"and the shepherds said one to another J let u«,,"-i4ogether»»

"go to Bethlehea and see^his^thing ^ichjMjtovm to pass."

It was, I say to you, a journey with a pi

They did not wander they did not trave^ (aimlessly.

sen asked, "Quo vadis, lay
At every step in the journey the wC^«en^

friend? Whither bound?"

lid

and every single time they could/

"We are following 1^ \star.y^di' purpose is to remain good

re shati arrive. God has spoken to us."pil IS until we

Shejrtterds on their wayNtaHSlgJirtjea—-they journeyed with haste,

It's an unusual thing t j see anyone In the Near last in a hurry. They j$8t don't

travel that way. They ^st don't live that way. This in Itself was spectacular.

And surely there must have been people who would have said,

"Why do you move so hurriedly? Where are you golnf?"

and think you not for a single minute that every tiae they were able to say,

"We've received divine inspiration...

we've heard the angels sing,...

we're on this journey because we are motivated by Godl"

You and I are pilgrlMi of the WAY, Life has been pictured in wajiy waysj and

perhaps the most popular of all pictures for life is that it's a journey. Should
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someone stop you, my friend, and say,

"What is your destination?"

.*.,fortunate indeed Is any man who can say,

"Heaven is ray destination! I hope some day to see my Maker

face to facej I am on my way through life to heaven abovej"

This is no small matter, I submit to you tonight—^thia is written into the liturgy

keep us unto life everlasting*

—"thaju4:ht^ Grace of God should

\

Christians are unique in this way. They know theirj destination.

Christians are unique in this respect—that^of^ll the pttop^f/ph the face of the

earth, once they have set their face to^^^ heavei^^Nand once they have determined

that with everything that they possess (tKey shall sjikik to the road

...they know e*i^ly ti^^ they pi^ arrive.

We have no accounting anyirt>^^^hat any^of the wise wen failed to appear

in Bethlehea* . • •

•

we have no accounting (^a^iywherf'^^at any of the shepherds failed to complete

the journey.,.,.

theit^"wii:3:35Frney with a purpose. They had decided to make It,

and they determined tc itay on the road until they reached their destination.

Maybe on occasion they jaust have said to themselves, "How far is it?"

....have you ever asked yourself the question, how far it is

to Bethlehem?

"It isn»t far to Bethlehe«-to»m,
It's anywhere ttiat Christ comes down
And finds in people's friendly face
A welcome and abiding-place.
The road to Bethlehem runs right through
The homes of folks like me and you."

...but the sad thing is, it»3 only a step away, and some folks have never arrived,

because they never decide to make the Journey into the very heart of God,

This is the meaning of Christmas, my friend journey with a purpose.
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...God journeying from h«av«n te earth to find the Bethleheia in the

hill country of your «oul.

This is the meaning of Chrlstmaa*—you, right now,

in the quiet of this holy place,

hushing your soul and saying,

"Come Into ray heart. Lord Jesu«,

come in, right now."

(Thl« sermon transcribed as recorded)


